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ACT OF SPIRITUAL SOLIDARITY'

Diocese In Crusade Of Prayer For Latin America
Catholics of the Diocese of

Miami are joining in a year-
long 1961 Crusade of Prayer for
Latin America.

The Crusade wHl be con-
ducted in several dioceses of
the United States and Canada
in conjunction with a Marian
Year proclaimed by the
Catholic Bishops of Mexico.
The Marian Year marks the

50th anniversary of Pope St.
Pius X's action in naming the
Blessed Virgin patroness of
all Latin America under her
title of Our Lady of Guada-
Iupe. The shrine of Guadalupe
is in Mexico City.

"In this year of crisis," de-
clared Bishop Colenian F. Car-
roll, "it is both significant and
most urgent that the people of

Lourdes Residence has open-
ed its doors to its first guests
and the Diocese of Miami there-
by has fulfilled its pledge "to
provide more and dignified liv-
ing for the aged."

Marriage Course

j Will Be Offered
A pre-Lenten marriage

Course for persons recent- '
ly married and those plan-

i ning to be married will be-
- gin on Monday, Jan. 16. '

T h e schedule, including
' time and places, will be an- -

nounced next week. i

The four-story, well-furnished
home for senior citizens in West
Palm Beach will continue to re-
ceive more guests until its ca-
pacity of 158 persons is realiz-
ed. Already 40 persons are liv-
ing there. They include four
married couples, three men and
29 women, ranging in age from
68 to 93 years.

Completion of Lourdes Res-
idence was made possible by
the Diocesan Development
Fund campaign conducted in
February, 1960.

Originally the Lake Court
apartment - hotel on South
Flagler Dr., overlooking Lake
Worth, the property was pur-
chased by the Diocese of Mi-

Continued on Page 15

the Diocese of Miami partici-
pate in this beautiful tribute to
our Blessed Mother of Guada-
lupe, beseeching her help, guid-
ance and protection for all of

. our brothers to the South."
AWARE OF DANGERS

Since the diocese is only 90
miles distant from Cuba, the
people of South Florida are ful-
ly aware of the problems and
the dangers threatening all of
Latin America, Bishop Carroll
pointed out.

He compared the shores of
•»«uth Florida with those of
:il I America immortalized on
llw Statue of Liberty: "Give
mi' your tired, your poor;
>«>ur huddled masses yearn-
in; to breathe free" and
.uliled:

We have been caring for the

/refugees, providing them with
all possible'material and spiri-
tual assistance. Now we must
pray not only for them but for
all the peoples of Latin Amer-
ica since this new year is likely
to be a critical one for the reli-
gious future of more than one
country."

CARDINAL APPEALS
Richard Cardinal Cushing,

Archbishop of Boston, chairman
of the Episcopal Committee for
Latin America oT the National
Catholip Welfare Conference, is-
sued the call for all U.S. Catho-
lics to take part in the Crusade
of Prayer.

By their cooperation, he
said, they can make the cru-
sade "an act of spiritual soli- -
darity with Latin Americans."

1UIIM-1II ^1 \ l ! s HI .1 in.ii I ii (I fimplf \ull lit- |H HI fill .Hid
happy as they associate with other men and women of their own V
age group while enjoying the privacy of their' own suite of rooms 5i
in the recently opened Lourdes Residence, West Palm Beach. - [

s Residence Provides
'Dignified Living For Aged7

Be Generous To Orphans
And Dependent Children
My beloved Clergy and Faithful:

Each year at this time your Bishop appeals to you for •
upport of our common work for the orphans and depend- .,

• lit children in the Diocese through a collection taken up in ;
• ery Church and Mission. Your response in the past has been <f

most generous and edifying. It reflects a warm hearted con- ;
• vrn for the welfare of those for whom our blessed Lord pleaded ;

• tenderly "Amen I say to you, as long as you did it for
•• ie of these, the least of my brethren, you did it for me." /

latthew 25, 50.)

Several institutions in this Diocese, staffed by dedicated •
-liters, carry on the work for the innocent victims of ci'r- ;
1 'instances which deprive them of a normal home life and ;•
l-irental care and affection. Their maintenance certainly has '
liigh claim upon the Charity of all of us. It is of the substance ;
• >i Christianity as St. James reminds us: "Religion pure and '
"i.idefiled before God the Father is this: to give aid to '•
orphans and widows in their tribulation, and to keep one- <
self unspotted from this world." (St. James 1,27.) . ;'

In addition to our own orphans and dependent children, t
there are now within the confines of the Diocese many Cuban
children whose parents in desperation have sent them to this |
area, so that they might thereby be saved from the evils t
to which they would be exposed, where they to remain in f
their.native land. To these children, also, we must try to ''
bring assistance. • - .,,'

With the general rise in prices and the cost of living, the s
expenses of operating these institutions and carrying out this '
charitable work has increased proportionately. In appealing ;
for your support again this year, I ask that you bear in mind , .
these facts; and I urge that in your offering, if it is at
all possible, you be even more generous than in the past.

Through your contributions you will be saying in effect \,
to the victims of misfortune "we. will be for the time Father
and Mother, Brother and Sister to you and give you the '"
hope and promise of a better tomorrow."

For that, God has pledged his blessing abundantly and <
enduringly. With prayerful appreciation of your continued in-
terest in this Christ-like work. ;

Gratefully in Christ,

As part of the prayer cam-
paign, a spiritual bouquet of
Masses, Communions, Rosaries
and other prayers, and sacri-
fices by Catholics will be col-
lected throughout 1961. Next
Dec. 12, the feast day of Our
Lady of Guadalupe, a document
recording the number of such
acts will be .placed on the altar
at her shrine in Mexico.

Three intentions for the Cru-
sade have been listed:

1. The success of the Church's
aid to Latin America programs.

2. The establishment of a
Christian social order in Latin
America in accordance with the
Gospel and declarations of the
Church.

3. The defeat of communism
in Latin America.

Sister Miriam, O. P., Named 'Outstanding Woman of I960'

Spanish Center Nun Named
Dade 'Outstanding Woman7

Bishop of Miami

A Dominican nun who has
been stationed in Miami for the
past 14 months has been cited
by The Miami News as one of
Dade County's "outstanding
women of 1960."

Sister Miriam, O. P., super-
ior of the Sisters of St. Dom-
inic of St. Catherine de Ricci .
who staff Miami's Centro His-
pano Catolico, diocesan Span-
ish center, was recognized
with six lay women, as "hav-
ing contributed unselfishly to
our area, making it a better
place in which to live."

In the New Year's Day edi-
tion of The Miami News, Com-
munity Service Editor Connie
Gee wrote of Sister Miriam that
she has "brilliantly shouldered
a burden assigned to her by
Bishop1 Coleman F. Carroll of
the Diocese of Miami.

. "Not a day passes without an
outpouring of s y m p a t h y to
many Latin Americans in dis-
tress, especially Cuban refu-
gees. Fourteen years spent in
Cuba serving her Church equip-
ped Sister Miriam to deal wise-

(Continued on Page 10)

Pontiff Named
'Man Of Year'

NEW YORK (NO — Pope
; John XXIII has been 'named , j

man of the year in religion <
in the annual Associated
Press poll for the third ,,'
straight year.

President-elect John F. •{
Kennedy was chosen "news- j
maker of the year." f-j



Pope Voices Anxiety For Peace In New Year
VATICAN CITY (NC) — Pope

John XXIII has announced he
will issue a document to com-
memorate the 70th anniversary
of the publication of Pope Leo
XIH's encyclical on labor; "Re-
rum Novarum,"

Pope John*'made his an-
nouncement at an audience
for diplomats at the Holy See
who had come to extend New
Year's greetings. The Pope,

in return, extended his greet-
ings to their countries and to
all the peoples of the world.

Among the diplomats present
were the envoys- of three La-
tin American countries where
the Church has recently been
under government attack: the
ambassadors of Haiti and-the
Dominican Republic and charge
d'affaires of Cuba. Also attend-
ing were the diplomatic repre-

By J. J. GILBERT

Look for the communists to
step up their propaganda attacks
upon the United States in the
new year.

There are many reasons for
this expectation; two are
worth noting particularly at
this, time first, Moscow is ex-
pected to continue and even in-
crease its efforts to "get in on
the ground floor" in newly
emerging nations.

Second, Red agitators from
eleven countries held a pre-
Christmas meeting ' in Montevi-r
deo, Uruguay, and observers be-
lieve it presages new outbreaks
of violence in Latin America.
The Montevideo meeting issued
a communique calling for a
"determined fight against Am-
erican imperialism." _;--

A FALSE RING

This was a clear, and not
surprising, hint as to the tack
the anti-U.S. propaganda will
take. For some time now, Mos- •
cow has been trying to hold it-
self out as the friend of all peo-
ple struggling under colonial-
ism. A necessary adjunct of this
line is to make the United States
appear as an imperialist.

The communist claim to be
the champion of colonials has
a very false ring of course. But
repeated often and!loudly it
can deceive a great number
of people.

One need only to ask whether
Moscow grants so much as colo-
nial status to such Red-enslaved
nations as Hungary, Czechoslo-
vakia, Lithuania, Latvia, Eston-
ia, East Germany, Poland, Ru-
mania, Bulgaria and Albania to
unmask the wickedness of the
communist pretense.

MIRROR MOSCOW
The exposure becomes even

more complete when one looks
as a comparison made here of
the differences between the mil-
itary governments , set up by
Russia, on the one hand, and
those set up by the Western
Powers, on the other, following
World War II.

The U.S. government abroad
reflected the freedoms of the
United States; the Soviet gov-
ernment abroad mirrored Mos-
cow, reflecting conformism
and oppression. The Soviet
military government extended
the Soviet military conquest.
Rules of Soviet occupation
were: no free elections, make :

native stooges do the dirty
work, make a lackey of the
press, establish a "people's
police" and "people's courts,"
chain the economy to Moscow.
Other rules were to beep the
troops" in place and to run
countries through Soviet ad-
visors until the native puppets
could be entrusted to recite
their dictated lines.

Belgian Socialists1 Strike
Held 'Illegal, Unreasonable'
By Fr. Elie Vandenbussche

BRUSSELS (NC) — Moral
and social issues have been rais-
ed in the violent #nti-gdvefn-1
ment strike of socialist unions
which brought this1: tountry's
economic life to a virtual stand-
still.

Despite vehement socialist
denials, many observers hold
that the strike was called to
overthrow the government of So-
cial Christian (Catholic) Pre-
mier Gaston Eyskens. Osten-
sibly the strike was called to
prevent passage of new auster-
ity laws designed t]t> .bring the]
nation's expenditures into, line I
with its income, sharply reduc-.
ed by the loss of the colony of
the Congo.

Many Belgians fear that the
socialists seek to throttle dem-
ocratic government in Bel-
gium.

Catholic moralists and social
experts have called the strike

unjustified and entirely disprov
portionate. Unions in the prer
dominantly Catholic north of the
country did not heed the strike
c a l l . • •" '" • ' • • • • '"•••'•"•'

Jozef Cardinal van Roiey,
Archbishop of Malines, brand- ;
ed the strike "illegal and un-
reasonable."

Catholic social experts have
stated that the austerity bill be-
fore Parliament is justified by
economic needs and that it di-
vides the burden of sacrifices
equally among all classes. So-
cialist union leaders declared in
calling the ^trike that thehjgher
taxes ;and reduced social bene-
fits would: put thei, heaviest bur-
den op the working class,

Premier Eyskens warned in
a nationwide radio address that
"the -very^existence, and func-
tion of our institutions are at
stake." He. said his government
would never bow to violence,
and he appealed to the strikers
to return to work.

sentatives of the Lithuanian and
Polish governments - in- exile. '

ANXIETY FOR PEACE
The Pope noted that- there-

is anxiety for peace in the world

and told the diplomats that the
"Church ardently desires this
incomparable benefit of social
and international peace." He
then revealed "somewhat ahead

Red Drive To Win Colonials
. / , • • . . .

Expected To Increase In '61

Pope Salutes '61 As Year
'Of Spiritual Thanksgiving'

VATICAN CITY (NC) - Pope John XXIII saluted 1961 as
a "new year of spiritual thanksgiving, of harmony between
heaven and earth."

It is "a 1961 in the blessings and graces of the Lord,"
he told more than 3,000 people attending his last regular
audience of 1960 in St. Peter's basilica.

The Pope paid special tribute to the Pontifical Association
for the Holy Childhood, worldwide children's organization de-
voted to fostering baptism and Christian education for children
in mission countries. •

The Pope recommended that to meet the challenges of
the new year, all look to God:

'To Him, Principle and End of the universe, goes re-
cognition, for He has given us and preserved for us this
year, despite human conflicts, a certain peace which is,,
however, always in, danger, if men are not truly of good
will.

"We shall .say the Te Deum in thanksgiving shortly, and
We pray that the peoples will be saved from evils on earth
and that they might follow the way marked for them by
God." -

of time" his plan to commemor-
ate "Rerum Novarum." He
said:

"We propose to celebrate
the 70th anniversary of an
event which was historically
of great importance, the pub-
lication (May 16, 1891) of the
encyclical, 'Rerum Novarum,9

on the workers' problem by
Leo XIII. This is a document
judged • so important by Our

immediate predecessors, Pius
. XI and Pins XII, that they

wished to celebrate respective-
ly the 40th and 50th anniver-
saries . . .

- Pope John said the present
time "is not without uncertain-
ties or reasons for anxiety." But,
he said, he prefers to concen-
trate on those things which
"invite confidence and * ~x)e."

Cardinal Wendel Of Munich
Dies At 59 Of Heart Attack

POPE JOHN XXIII at prayer in Vatican chapel.

MUNICH, GERMANY (NC) —
Joseph Cardinal Wendel, Arch-
bishop of Munich and Freising,
died suddenly at his residence
here on New Year's eve. He
was 59.

Cardinal Wendel's death
reduces membership of the
Sacred College of Cardinals,
to 81, not counting four cardi-
nals-elect named on Dec. 16.

On the evening of his death
the Cardinal presided at tra-
ditional St. Sylvester's Day
services at the Cathedral of our
Lady. Ten thousand •' Catholics
attended this year-end service.
Shortly after returning to his
rooms from this service he col-

. lapsed and died. Death was at-
tributed to a heart attack.

AIDED WAR REFUGEES
Joseph Wendel was born at

Blieskastel in the Saar district.
He was the son of a tailor. When
he was confirmed by the then
Bishop Michael von Faulhaber of
Speyer, the prelate said: "Some
day I hope to meet you again in
my seminary." The youth was
to succeed him as Bishop o f
Speyer in 1943 and then as Car-
dinal-Archbishop of Munich i n
1953.

. During the war the young
Bishop of Speyer was noted
for his unstinting aid to its
victims. Once he took a refu-
gee family of 10 persons into
his own home. After the war
he rebuilt 120 churches of the
diocese, and he helped build
more than a thousand homes
and apartments.

As CardinaJ-Archbishop of Mu-
nich he. criticized government
housing as flimsy and lacking
"certain .b. a s I c requirements

**SW M. « ^ " .

Prayer Asked
for Americas

PITTSBURGH (NC) —. Dele-
gates to the annual convention
of the Mariological Society of
America were urged "to seek
in the patronage of Our Lady
of Guadalupe a special grace
for the Church and for the
Americas in 1961."

The request was made by
Bishop John J. Wright of Pitts-
burgh who addressed the con-
vention.
\ Bishop Wright commented
that "it would not be inexact
to say that the first and major
test' between the Kingdom of
Christ and His Blessed Mother
on the one hand, and the pow-
ers of darkness" on the other,
was met in our part -of the
world in Mexico within the
memory of living man."

1960 Ends Without 'Secret'
Of Fatima Being Revealed

FATIMA, Portugal (NC) —
Nineteen sixty ended without
revelation of the final part of
the Fatima secret.

It is the third part of the
m e s s a g e confided by the
Blessed Virgin to three peas-
ant children here on July 13,
1917. I t was spelled out by Sis-
ter Lucy, sole survivor of the
three children, in a document
she wrote in longhand in 1941-
42 at the bidding of the late
Bishop Jose Alves Correia da
Silva of Leiria.

Sister Lucy entrusted the third
part of the message to the Bish-

op with the stipulation that it
should not be made public until
after her death or until 1960.

Church sources indicated
early in 3960 that the message
would be opened and examined
but-not necessarily made public.
All indications here ate that the
envelope containing the message
is now in Rome.

Two parts of the Fatima
message were revealed by Sis-
ter Luey in 1941.

The" first was the* vision of
hell, which the three children
saw on July 13, 1917.:

'The; second part referred to
devotion to the Immaculate
Heart of Mary, which the Bless-
ed Virgin said in the apparition
would be the means of saving
many souls and giving peace to
the world.

without which men do not feel
at home."

During a meeting of Prot-.
estants in Munich, Lutheran
Bishop D. Froder Beyer of
Haderslev, Denmark, and his
wife Were house guests of Car-
dinal Wendel.

The crowning achievement of
Cardinal Wendel's busy career
was the organization of the 1960
International Eucharistic Con-
gress at Munich>^ghich drew a
million pilgrims and^a-^vfelent
propaganda barrage from com- •
munist countries. His strenuous
work in organizing the congress
may have helped bring on his
early death, according to in-
formed circles here.

Congolese Told
Of Church's Care
VATICAN CITY (NC) — The

Apostolic Delegate to the Bel-
gian Congo has assured people
of that strife-torn area that the
Church is with them spiritual-

. ly, the Vatican Radio reported.

Archbishop Gastone Mojaisky
Perrelli- said--the Church "fol-
lows her mission of, charity and
education, o f t e n overcoming
considerable- obstacles. She' is
yours now more than ever.
With you she is in the midst of
your efforts.' She has a great
task to develop within ycur so-
ciety."

wAnother Miraclei
t%< . . |

Cure At Lourcfesj
FRIBOURG, Switzerland (NC)

— Bishop Francois Charriere of
Lausanne, Geneva and Fribourg
has officially recognized as
miraculous the cure of a Swiss
Benedictine at Lourdes.

Brother Leon Schwager was
suddenly cured of multiple
sclerosis during a procession
of the Blessed Sacrament at
the French shrine in 1953.

In 1951 Dr. Zander of Zur-
ich's neurosurigical Polyclinic
declared him incurably afflict-
ed with multiple sclerosis:

In 1952 Brother Leon went
to Lourdes when he could no
longer walk. He was taken to
bathe in water from the spring
discovered by St. Bernadette
Soubirous. Then during the
procession of the Blessed Sac-
rament, he felt himself cured.
He was able to return to the
hospital without aid.

In 1959 the international med-
ical committee at Lourdes de-
clared the cure inexplicable by
natural causes.
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WITH SAFETY AT

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED IN MIAMI SHORES

OPEN 9 A.M.-4 P.M. MON.-FRI. 5 P.M.-7:30 P.M. ON MON. AND FRI.

FREE PARKING IN REAR

RECEIVE A FREE GIFT WITH YOUR NEW SAVINGS ACCOUNT*

RECEIVE ONE OF THESE
FREE GIFTS WITH A
NEW $75.00 SAVINGS
ACCOUNT.

RECEIVE THIS
GIFT WITH A
NEW $150.00

SAVINGS ACCOUNT

*ONE GIFT PER FAMILY

RECEIVE ONE OF THESE FREE
GIFTS WITH A NEW $25.00 SAV-
INGS ACCOUNT.

YOUR ACCOUNT CAN BE TRANSFERRED

FROM ANYWHERE IN THE U N I T E D

STATES FREE OF CHARGE.

PER
ANNUM

CURRENT DIVIDEND
ON

INSURED SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
INDIVIDUAL - JOINT - TRUST

EACH ACCOUNT INSURED UP TO $10,000 BYTHE
FEDERAL LOAN INSURANCE CORP.

COLUMBIA FI
LOAN ASSOCIATION OF MIAMI SHORES

9537 N.E. 2nd Ave., Miami Shores, Florida PLozo 7-7658
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Action, Beauty
Comfort...

that is
the

motto
of

A.B.C.

it FINEST FABRICS

Cottons, Cords, Pima,
Dacron and Drip-Dry
Materials —

FOR BOYS: SHIRTS
JACKETS

FOR GIRLS: BLOUSES
SKIRTS, JUMPERS

BEANIES, BLAZERS.

From
Kindergarten

Thru High

PERSONALIZED
ATTENTION

SCHOOL UNIFORMS
OF DISTINCTION

3234 N.W. 38th SI.
MIAMI NE 4-1157

Cardinal Asks Prayers

For German Reunification
BERLIN (NO — Julius Car-

dinal Doepfner appealed for
Catholics in divided Germany
to pray for its reunification.

"The danger is growing that
we who are divided in so many
respects may lose inner con-
tacts, too," the Bishop of Ber-
lin said in a Christmas Day
radio message. *

Bolivian Red Mobs Attack
Cathedral, Catholic Paper

FREE JOB PLACEMENT mmm

IBM Key Punch, Programs, Wiring
Hotel Training Division

Transcript, Switchboard, Front Office,
NCR 2006, Cashier, Audit, Etc.

See Yellow Pages 654, 655 Phone Book

ADELPHI BUSINESS
COLLEGE

500-526 N.E. 79th St.
Near Biscoyrie Blvd.

PL 7-7623 . State Approved

•> Real Estate Exams
*I FRANCIS J. CARLUCGI *

'•' Juris Doctor • $ •
•••Instructor Lindsey Hopkins • 4*J*
"j'yrs. M. Board of Realtors 6 yrs.»>
* OVER 5000 GRADUATES t
%For details CALL MO 6-8914 *

(Member: Little Flower's •>
Parish) - *

? Dom " A " lannacone ''/.

MM A MM T\/

A APPLIANCE & T V
SALES and SERVICE
Authorized Dealer

• Zenith • Motorola • RCA
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES ,

L Greeting Cards • Records • Washers • Dryers • Refrigerators

18351 N.E. 19th Ave. Phone WI 5-3622
Wl 7-0271

SPECIALISTS IN
LOCAL MOVING

TRUCK & $ 1 1
TWO MEN ' • HOUR

TRUCK and 3 MEN
$14 HOUR

SAMPLE OF RATES
Atlanta, Go.
Atlantic City, N.J.
Baltimore, Md.
Birmingham, Ala.
Brooklyn, N.Y.
Charleston, S.C.
Chattanooga, Tenn.
Chicago, III.
Cincinnati, Ohio
Decatur, Ala.
Los Angeles, Cal.
Hartford, Conn.
Greetsboro, NX.
Estimates Cheerfully

2,000 4,000
LBS. LBS.

$147.60 5243.20 Hattiesburg, Miss.
212.00 368.00
198.00
162.00
218.00 380.00 . - . C U . K , ,.,..,.
140.00 228.60 Philadelphia, Pa.
162.00 268.00 Pittsburgh, Pa.
220.00 - - - - - -• - - -- •
198.00
170.00

g,
.00 Indianapolis, Ind.

340.00 Louisville, Ky,
268.00 Memphis, Tenn.

Newark, N.J.

gh, a.
Richmond, Va\
Providence, R.I.

28 .00 Milwaukee, Wise.
374.00 688.00 Syracuse, N.Y.
228.00 400.00 Trenton, N.J.
166.00 276.00 Washington, D.C, ,

384.00
340.00
284.00

Given Free of Charge Ph

FROM
MIAMI TO

2,000 4,000
LBS. LBS.

$166.00 $276.00
204.00 352.00
192.00 328.00
186.00 316.00
216.00 376.00
208.00 360.00
208.00 360.00
184.00 312.00
234.00 412.00
230.00 404.00
230.00 404.00
210.00 364.00
194.00 332.00

NE 5-6496

ACE • R. B. VAN LINES, INC.
Main Office 2136 N.W. 24th Avenue Miami, Florida

LA PAZ, Bolivia (NO —
Communists and fellow-travel-
ers threw tear gas bombs into
La Paz cathedral, and stoned
the offices of this capital's daily
Catholic newspaper in a well-
organized rampage of anti-
Catholicism. <.

They attacked the cathedral
first. Catholics rushed to the
cathedral square and drove

MY MOM SAYS

YOU CAN PAY

MORE BUT YOU

CANT EAT BETTER

CAFETERIAS

THE

. . . Safest Tire ever built

THE GENERAL TIRE OF MIAMI
5600 Biscayne Blvd.

THE GENERAL TIRE OF MIAMI BEACH, INC.
1801 Alton Rd., Miami Beach, Flo. JE 8-5396

THE GENERAL TIRE OF CORAL GABLES
301 Giro Ida Ave., Across from ;he Bus Terminal, C. G.

THE GENERAL TIRE OF NORTH MIAMI
700 N.E. 167th St., Vi Mile West of Shopping Center

IN FT. LAUDERDALE . . .

GENERAL TIRES, INC.
2700 South Federal Highway

PL 1-8564

JE 8-5396

HI 4-7141

Wl 5-4249

JAckson 4-5567

them off in a sharp; free-
swinging struggle.

The communists regrouped
and marched to the offices of
Presencia, where a shower of
stones shattered windows and
damaged furniture".

Police stationed nearby to
protect the U. S. Embassy made
no attempt to stop the attack.

Catholics who had driven
the communists from the ca-
thedral marched to the Hotel
Crillon where a group of So-
viet officials were staying.
They staged a demonstration
there.

Then, learning of the commu-
nist attack against the news-
paper they rushed to the offices
and drove off the attackers a
second time. They also rescued
an editor of the newspaper
from a .group of communist
women wfio had cornered him
in the square.

Water Healers
SALES ond REPAIRS

W FREE ESTIMATES
V * DIAL NE 5-6715
S?- NE 4-0774
>£ NE 4-9093
J *E Radio Dispatched
3 E L _ _ Trucks

HiAML
Wafer Heater Co.
1334 N.W. 29th ST. i

ants

VETERAN OF THE VATICAN, this old fellow has spent flic bet-
ter part of his life standing hitched to a "carozza" (a Roman
hackney) in St. Peter's Square, scene of many great events;

1 Killed As Police Smash
School Protest In Ceylon

COLOMBO, Ceylon (NC) —
One person was killed and many
injured when police -used guns,
tear gas and clubs to break up
a series of Catholic demonstra-
tions protesting against the na-
tionalization of Church schools.

Police opened fire on about
1,000 Catholics gathered out-
side a Colombo police station
to demand the release of two
men who had been detained
for questioning.

Many were injured when po-
lice forced Catholic demonstra-
tors into roadside ditches while
they were marching to Colombo
airport to protest against the
goverment's school takeover to
Prime Minister Sirimayo Ban-
daranaike, who was emplaning
for India.

Police also used force to
break up the march through
Colombo's streets by thou-
sands of Catholic parents pro-
testing against the school
takeover and communist in-
fluence in the government. A
spokesman for the marchers
state that their purpose was
to win the sympathy of Cey-
lon's Buddhist majority for
their stand.

When police threatened the
marchers with clubs, they knelt
in the streets to recite the Ro-
sary and sang hymns.

Nationalization of Ceylon's
Catholic schools went into ef;

fee' on Dee. 1. Most of the 220,-
000 pupils in Catholic schools
boycotted them.

Attend Consecration
PORTSMOUTH, E n g l a n d

(NO — A Jewish rabbi and
several Protestant ministers
were among the congregation
at the Catholic cathedral here
when Portsmouth's new Coadju-
tor Bishop Thomas Holland was
consecrated by Archbishop
John Henry King, Bishop of
Portsmouth. Archbishop Gerald
P. O'Hara, Apostolic Delegate
to Great Britain and former
Bishop of Savannah, Ga., pre-
sided.

TRUE SOUTHERN COMFORT

• . , -< . . -

COACH COMPANY

BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

France Honors Missioners
PARIS (NC) — President

Charles de Gaulle has named
many French missioners abroad
to France's Legion of Honor, in-
cluding Archbishop Victor Baz-
in, M.E.P., of Rangoon, Burma,
and Bishop Xouis Chorin,
M.E.P., of Bangkok, Thailand.

Russian Church
Will Not Unite j
ATHENS (NO — The Rus-

sian Orthodox Church does not
intend to unite with the Roman
Catholic Church, a spokesman
for the Patriarch of Moscow re-"
peated here.

The spokesman was here with
Patriarch Alexei, head of the
Russian Orthodox Church, on the
last leg of a journey through
the Near East that included
conferences with the Orthodox
patriarchs in Alexandria, Da-
mascus and Jerusalem.

The Moscow Patriarch and
his party flew back to Mos-
cow accompanied by the Soviet
Ambassador to Greece.
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Catholic Scholars Skeptical
Of 'New St. Mark Gospel'

NCWO News Service

Two prominent Catholic Bib-
lical scholars are skeptical
about the authenticity of a pur-
portedly ancient letter which
credits another gospel to St.
Mark.

The letter's author is claim-
ed to be Clement of Alexan-

w^^ who wrote many works
__Jk^tween 180 and 202 A.D. The

letter itself is not original, but
a 17th or 18th century hand-
written copy of an alleged
Clement letter.

Its discovery was announced
by Dr. Morton Smith, associate
professor of history at Columbia
University, at a meeting of the
Society of Biblical Literature
and Exegesis at Union-Theologi-
cal Seminary. , /

RAISING OF LAZARUS
Dr. Smith said he found the

copy of the alleged Clement let-
ter two years ago while study-
ing ancient manuscripts at the
Monastery of Mar Saba, about
12 miles southeast of Jerusalem.

The gospel ascribed to St.
Mark tells of Christ's raising
of Lazarus from the dead. A
new witness is introduced to
the miracle, Salome.

Of the four canonical gospels,
only St. John's gospel deals with
the miracle.

There is "no genuine prob-
ability" that any material by
St. Mark is really involved, ac-
cording to Msgr. Patrick W.
Skehan, head of the department
of Semitic and Egyptian Ian-

Try: y

- 4

guages and literature at the
Catholic University of Ameri-
ca, Washington, D.C.

APOCRYPHAL MATERIAL
Even if it is accepted as one

written by Clement, the writer
was closely connected with ap-
rocryphal material of all kinds,
as was Salome, Monsignor Ske-
han indicated.

Monsignor Skehan also stated
that Professor Smith noted the
number of Gnostics active in the
second century, presumably the
time of the alleged Clement let-
ter. ,

Gnostics were heretics, he
said, "who were producing an
abundance of pretended Chris-
tian writings of this type."

The other scholar who com-
mented is Father Roland Mur-
phy, 0. Carm., of the School 6i
Sacred Theology at the Catholic
University of America, and
author of a book on the Dead
Sea scrolls.

Carmelite Father Murphy
described himself as "very
skeptical" about the new find.
He said that even if the letter
does turn out to be written by
Clement, he thinks its only con-
tribution will be to throw more
light on the Gnostic heretics.

Nuclear Superiority Vital
For U.S., AEC Chief Says

SAN FRANCISCO (NO — A
realistic view of East-West re-
lations demands that the Unit-
ed States maintain and increase
nuclear weapons superiority
over Soviet Russia, John A.
McCone, chairman of the Atom-
ic Energy Commission, said
here.

Mr. McCone smiled and shook
his head when reminded that
some of his fellow Catholics, in-
cluding an archbishop in Eng-
land, have formed or joined
groups that are protesting nu-
clear armaments.

^ /here is no question what-
soever in my mind about it,"
he said. "We cannot relin-
quish nuclear superiority, by
unilateral action or otherwise,
until such time as a world cli-
mate develops in which we

can do so without endangering
our freedom."

"It would be unrealistic , to
say such a climate exists now,"
he added.

Mr. McCone has been chair-
man of the AEC since 1958. He
will retire from the post on
Jan. 20.

'Buy Now — Pay Liter'
MINNEAPOLIS (NO — The

"buy now —•pay' later" plan
got started in the Garden of
Eden, a philosophy professor
said here.

Frederick Flynn declared that
the eagerness of Adam and Eve
to " 'buy now' has left their
descendants forever a huge in-
stallment debt collectable to
this painful day."

BALDWIN
Electronic Organs

100 36 months
to pay, ^

Music Company
522 Clematis St. W. Palm Beach

N. C. Photo

GRADUATES of the Catholic University School of Speech and
Drama who will help to organize recreational programs for
members of the Eighth Army in Korea are shown with Gen.
Isaac D. White, commander-in-chief of U.S. Army in the Pacific,

Traffic Violations Sinful,
Cardinal Cushing Points Out

BOSTON (NO — Catholics
are bound under pain of sin to
observe traffic regulations,
Richard Cardinal Cushing,
Archbishop of Boston, has de-
clared.

"Reckless speeding, drunk-
en driving, contemptuous vio-
lation of traffic signals, weav-
ing in and out of line without
regard for plainly indicated
road markings — these are
sins before God no less than
offenses punishable by state
law," Cardinal Cushing said.

"The time has come when
this question must be put to
himself by every auto driver
whenever he is preparing to go
to confession: 'Have I wilfully
and carelessly driven in such a
way as to endanger human
life?' " he added.

Cardinal Cushing, writing
in the Boston archdiocesan
newspaper, the Pilot, noted
that during 1961 almost 40,000
Americans died in traffic ac-
cidents and that traffic deaths
average 100 per day.

He said this "appalling sacri-
fice of human life represents a
serious moral problem."

He said he felt "duty bound
in conscience . . . to demand"
that Catholics "place this prob-
lem high on the list of the pror>

WHY LEAVE
YOUR HOME?

Se lec t D r a p e r i e s I n C o m f o r t
What you feel |S so right for your
*°"1« " n look so wrong when it's fin-
ished. Don't take
any chances . . .
we will provide
personal,
in your home
fabric selection
for custom
made draperies,
bedspreads, slip-
covers, re-up-
holstering!

Shop A t H o m e 1

Free Estimates • No Obligation
Phone OX 6-0301

BROWARD COUNTY M 4-4800

DISCOUNT
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lems which concern your state
of soul before God."

He said the obligation to
drive safely comes from the
Fifth Commandment, "Thou
shalt not kill."

"We are bound by God's law
never to take unnecessary risks
with our own lives or with
those of our fellow human be-
ings," he stated.

Ft* Lauderdale
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GIGANTIC
JANUARY
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EDITOR'S COMMENT

For A Holy Family
The saddest indictment of parents a-grown child can make is

the assertion that they neglected his religious training. Many
adults are outside the Church today only because the mother
and father failed in this most important duty.

They grew up in a home where the faith was luke-
warm, where the parents commanded the children to do
what they themselves neglected to do, or simply disregarded
the spiritual needs of those in their care. In such a house-
hold no matter what children learn at school or hear in
church, the faith takes no root when they see it means little
to their parents.

Every parent is meant to be like the father in the Gospel
whose son was cured by Christ. We are told, "he himself be-
lieved and his whole household." His faith became so strong
and his zeal so powerful that the family felt its influence for
good.

All parents are capable of enkindling zeal in the home so
that the faith of the children will stand the test of time and
temptation. Or by indifference they can smother the seed of faith
in their sons and daughters so that it never bears fruit. The
attitude and example of the parents are the determining
factors.

Too' many are overly concerned with the-temporal ad-
vantages of school and social life to take pains with the
spiritual welfare of the children. They «ither neglect the
religious instruction of their children altogether or try to
shift the responsibility to the Church or school.

The Feast of the Holy Family reminds all parents of their
obligation in this most important matter. It recalls to us the
strong words of St. Paul: "If any man have not a care of his
own, and especially of those of his house, he denied the faith,
and is worse than an infidel."

A Promise Fulfilled
One of the more eagerly awaited events In the short history

ipf the Diocese of Miami was the opening last week of Lourdes
Residence for the aged. This is happy news to all our people,
not only to the elderly who are cheered immeasurably by this
impressive proof they have not been forgotten, but also to their
families who have been forced to admit sadly their inability to
care adequately for their beloved older people.

The Diocese has fulfilled its promise to provide care for
those elderly men and women whose families can no longer
assume the responsibility. The Church is anxious to under-
take this labor of love in order to make, sure the aged are
treated in keeping with- their dignity and according to their
needs. . .. / •

The serious problems attending the care of older people are
highlighted by the White House Conference on Aging to be held
in Washington this coming week. In the past few years many
scholarly studies have been made concerning the needs of the

a g e d . ' ' • ' ' • • • • • • • • • • - > • • • • : • • • . . • - • • • •

It is gratifying to know that the Diocese has taken a giant
stepforward in meeting this problem. Our Most Reverend Bishop,
the Sisters in charge of the new institution and all the people
of the Diocese whose generosity have made it'possible deserve
our ̂ congratulations and gratitude.

The Missal Changes
•Nearly a week has elapsed since the changes in the rubrics of

the Missal were put into effect; Those who have been attending
daily Mass have not noticed anything startlingly different with1

the exception of the omission of the Confiteor and the absolution
before'the distribution of Holy Communion. '

, For newly trained altar boys in the past it, was always
a problem to remember to say the Confiteor at the proper
time. Now it will be difficult for them to remember to omit it.

Other changes will be noticeable from time to time, such as
the omission of Benedicamus Domino at the end of Mass, a'S'
well as the Last Gospel on certain occasions; addition; of
some new feasts never celebrated before and the dropping of
some old, very familiar" feasts. In time all of this will be taken
in Stride, but for the present one should keep handy in the
Missal the list of changes and be able to apply them as the
neefl "arises. • • - • .. . ,

revision of the Missal and the changes in the Breviary
of rtbe priests indicate the: vitality, of; the Church and her ever
present concern to adapt the regulations concerning the Church's
public,worship to the circumstances;of(the times.

Pope John in his Apostolic Letter concerning the changes
pointed out the need "to reduce the rubrics of the Roman
Breviary and Missal to a simpler form." But he also indi-
cated that the presen revision was more or less incomplete.
It is his wish that the general liturgical reform be presented
to the hierarchy at the forthcoming ecumenical council for
discussion and settlement.

SUM AND SUBSTANCE

As Air Disasters Continue
Who Will Lobby For Dead?

What Shall Catholic Attitude
Be To President Kennedy?

By JOSEPH BREIG

Barring the unforeseen, the
first U.S. president who, is a
Catholic will take the oath of of-
fice soon and take his place in
the White House; and right now
is a good time for us to exam-
ine two questions:

What should be the attitude
of Catholics during the admin-
istration of President John F.
Kennedy?

What should be the attitude
of the Catholic press?

Broadly speaking, I think the •
right answer is that the atti-
tudes both of Catholics'and of
their newspapers and magazines
should be the same as it has
been toward other presidents of
other religious denominations.

SAME OBLIGATIONS

Catholics have the same ob-1

ligations as before to be the best '
citizens they can be; to support
just authority; to obey and up-
hold just laws, and to petition ,
God to bless and guide every
one in government, whether fed-
eral, state or local.

They have the same obliga-
tion, also, to keep clearly in
mind Christ's teaching that
we must give to God what be-
longs to God, and to Caesar
what belongs to Caesar;1 and
to apply that injunction with
all possible wisdom to our
American situation. ' • >

The Catholic press, for its
part, should attend to its proper
function, which is that of report-
ing, analyzing and interpreting
events in which religion and-or
morality are involved.

SPECIAL FUNCTION
We would be very ,badly mis-

taken-if, whether as .Catholics or
as ^Catholic journalists, we -were
to suppose that we were called
upon, to. defend Presidenti Ken-
nedy, and his administration sim-
ply; because he is a Catholic. .

The fact that the new chief
executive is of bur faith is
neither here nor there when it
comes to judging his political

decisions. The correct ques-
tion will not be, what is his
religion, but rather is he act-
ing wisely or not.

The special function of gov-
ernment is to attend to the tem-
poral common good of the peo-
ple; or, as the preamble to the
Constitution states it:

"To establish justice, insure
domestic'tranquillity, provide
for the common defense, pro-
mote the general welfare, and
secure the blessings of liber-
ty to ourselves and our pos-
terity."

To . the extent that govern-..
ment accomplishes those ends, i t
is making its own contribution to
the sanctification and salvation
of souls by creating and main-
taining conditions in which hu-
man beings can develop all
their powers, including the sphv
itual, •,.•-.-

GENERAL WELFARE
The administration of a presi-

dent who is a Catholic, like that
of any other president, should be
judged not according to his reli-
gions but according to his suc-
cess or failure in "promoting
the general welfare." That is
his job; and to that we should
l o o k . . : • ' • : • • : • : . . . ••• • • ' • • • • ; •

If a president makes news
which involves morality and-
or religion, the Catholic press
should inform the people
about the involvement, and
comment' on it. This is the
proper work of the Catholic
press, no matter what the
president's religion.

The. Catholic press, in my
view, would be going outside its
field and confusing the principle ;.
of "to God, God's, and to Cae-
sar,: Caesar's" if it- made a>
great'to-do over a president (>or *
any other public official) merely ;•
because he was a Catholic.

What has been .called the
"siege'1 or "ghetto" period for
Catholics-in-America is in the
pastj We are surely mature

Continued on Page 20

By Rev. John B. Sheerin

One snowy day last month
two planes collided over Staten
Island in America's worst air-
line disaster. One hundred and
thirty-seven persons — in the
planes or on the ground — were
killed. One of the planes fell in
Brooklyn, plunging into a block
of homes, and narrowly missing
a Catholic school in which 1,000
children were attending classes.

Some years ago a similar
disaster in which two planes
collided over the Grand Can-
yon brought about the forma-
tion of the Federal Aviation
Agency. This agency has re-
quired the airlines and air-
ports to install numerous safe-
ty devices but it has met with
vigorous opposition in many
quarters.

The airlines and the Air Line
Pilots Association have claimed
that the Agency has been act-
ing in dictatorial fashion and
that it has introduced so many
new rules that their very com-
plexity and number have made
flights more dangerous than
ever.

TWO-YEAR BATTLE
The head of the Agency, Gen-

eral E. R. Quesada, has an
article in the January issue of
Harper's. The magazine appear-
ed days before Christmas and it
is obvious that at the time of
writing, Quesada had no inkling
of the tragedy that struck
Brooklyn and Staten Island on
December 16th. For that very
reason his remarks on safety
have a special significance.

He titles his article "The
Pressures Against Air Safejy'̂
and tells of his two-year battle
with Washington lobbyists to
make planes safer for travel-
ers. He does not hesitate to
lay an accusing finger on
those he considers the culprits .
and he is unsparing in his crit-
icism of their tactics.

The general tone of the article
seems to be one of despair. He
gives me the impression of be-
ing a man who is uneonquered
but who realizes that further
battle against the lobbyists is<
futile. In fact; an editorial note
attached to the article mentions

that on January 20th General
Quesada will leave his post and
take charge of the syndicate
which has a franchise for a
new American League baseball
team in Washington.'

BLAMES LOBBYISTS
General Quesada con<_ »s

that any public servants should
be ready to meet with a cer-
tain amount of irresponsible
criticism but at the same time
he maintains that unless a pub-
lic official has a thick skin and
determination, these attacks
will ultimately erode his deter-
mination and courage. As for
the attacks by the air lines and
the pilots on the Federal Avia-
tion Agency, he feels that these
are "particularly ominous" be-
cause the Agency deals with de-
cisions meaning life or death
for thousands of people.

The nub of the problem is
the lobbyists, according to
Quesada. It is understandable
that the air lines should-jgant _
to keep down expenses and'
some of the safety devices
Quesada has insisted upon are
very costly: it costs about
$25,000, for instance, to install
an all-weather radar in a
plane. It is understandable
also that the pilots should op-
pose new rules such as those
requiring pilots to retire at
60 and those pertaining to
stricter, medical examinations
for pilots.

But Quesada puts the blame
mainly on the lobbyists for de-
feating plans to make planes
safer. Their aim, according to

. Quesada, is to perpetuate them-
selves in managerial positions.
"For groups of this sort, 'throw-
ing rocks' at a government
agency is a time-tested way of
getting publicity and holding the
interest of those who support
them financially."

TWO OBVIOUS FACTS
I confess that I am in no

position to approve or deny
General Quesada.'s . indictment
of the airline and pilots' lobby-
ists. Only experts in aviation
can make such a judgment.
Only a pilot, for instance, would:
know whether or not the Agen-
cy is piling up too many rules :
for a pilot to handle. •
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1 How Do You Rate
on Facts of Faith

Why Nations Grumble But Not The Church

By BRIAN CRONIN

1. The Society of St. Vincent de Paul was founded by: —
(a) Pope Pius IX (b) St. Vincent de Paul (c) Frederick
Ozanam (d) Cardinal Newman

2. What were the initials meaning "Jesus of Nazareth, King
of the Jews" which Pontius Pilate inscribed over the

/ * N Cross?: — (a) A.M.D.G. (b) I.H.s!. (c) LNRll. (d) R.I.P.
>V, The Patroness of the United States is: — (a) Mary Imma-

culate (b) St. Francis Cabrini (c) St. Elizabeth (d) St. Rose
of Lima

4. Whose ear was cut off by Peter in the Garden of Gethse-
mene?: — (a) Barabbas (b) Judas (c) Malchus (d) Mel-
choir

5. "Pope" is a Greek word meaning: — (a) Father (b) Holy
(c) Prince (d) Envoy

6. How many years did Christ spend on earth in public life? —
(a) 3 (b) 33 (c) 21

7. A majority of two thirds plus one is required in the election
of a Pope. Who votes?: — (a) The Roman Rota (v) Vatican
Citizens (c) The College of Cardinals (d) The Italian Hier-
archy.

8. The largest church building in the world is: — (a) St.
Peter's, Vatican City (b) Notre Dame, Paris (c) Westmin-
ster Abbey, London
Give yourself 10 marks for each correct answer below.

Rating: 80-Excellent; 70-Very Good; 60-Good; 50-Fair
1 (c); 2 (c); 3 (a); 4 (c); 5 (a); 6 (a); 7 (c); 8 (a).

H

By A VINCENTIAN FATHER
Of St. John Vianney

- Seminary
Great artisans project them-

selves in their works. We rec-
ognize the master in the mas-
terpiece. The life-like sculpture
of a Michelangelo reflects the
man's own deep sensitivity and
his genius for observation. The
lhastery of color, form and per-
spective on canvas can point
only to a Raphael. And the im-
mortalizing of the English lan-
guage on the lips of Shake-
speare's characters bespeaks
the author's penetration of hu-
man nature.

Far more, then, must the
works of God mirror Him. His
perfections shine forth in His
creations. Eminent among the
perfections of God stands His
unity. Being all Spirit, He suf-
fers no division of body and
soul. For God, yesterday is
not separated from tomorrow;
past and future became eter-
nally present in Him.

God manifests His unity in
our world. The greatest work of
God remains the Incarnation,
and closely bound to Christ, the
Word made Flesh, emerges the
Catholic Church, which is the

continuation of our Lord's hu-
man nature. This Church dis-
plays a marvelous spiritual and
visible unity.

It is the Holy Spirit Who
spiritually unifies the Catho-
lic Church. Generations of
Christians come and go. The
Spirit remains. If the Church
boasts of an ageless posses-
sion of truth, she attributes
that privilege to the ever-
guiding hand of the Holy
Spirit.'

If, in all ages, the Church
claims a power to remodel the
hearts and souls of men, she
quickly adds that it is the Sanc-
tifier Who bestows all holiness.

A real spiritual union exists
also among the members of
the Church. St. Paul, as we
have seen, describes the
Church as the "Body of
Christ." He pictures a strik-
ing similarity between it and
the' human body, where part
depends on part. Some inner
bond draws together the
members of the Church, as he

says, "we being many are
one body in Christ.''

The spiritual character left
upon the soul in Baptism unites
each one to Christ and to his
fellow Catholics. The union
binding together the members
of the Church exceeds that of
any human organization. Clubs,
societies, even nations are mere
collectivities of individuals join-
ed together for a common pur-
pose. God sees the Church as
one body wherein mutual de-
pendence reigns. To. some ex-
tent, the virtue or vice of one
member affects the welfare of
the whole Church.

This marvelous union ex-
tends even beyond the realm
of the spiritual. Christ found-
ed the Church as a visible so-
ciety, an institution of men,
expressing its solidarity
through one faith, one wor-
ship, one rule.

In all ages and in all lands,
the faith of Catholics has re-
mained unchanged. "Ever old,
ever new" the Church governs

and serves succeeding genera-
tions through the truth she im-
parts. As the living continua-
tion of Christ's Human Nature,
she could not do less than faith-
fully herald His truth.

Such a unity of faith is
guaranteed because of the
Church's unity of rule. Demo-
cratic government may nest
serve the aspirations of men.
Christ decreed, however, that
monarchical rule would most
assure their «piritifal welfare.
Not only a monarch, but one
equipped with infallible judg-
ment concerning matters of
faith and morals holds the
place of Christ.

In a Peter, a Gregory, a Pius,
a John, Catholics see Our Lord.
Through the Pope they commu-
nicate with the timeless Wis-
dom of God.

Christ said before His death,
"Father, I pray that they may

/be one even as we are one."
These words were both, prayer
and prophecy. Though organiza-
tions established by men even-
tually crumble,, jhe Church per-
dures unchanged itF-Hgr spiritu-
al and visible unity.

This Is Where Faith Makes The Difference
By FATHER JAMES J. WALSH

The Birth of Our Lord brings
into focus the amazing advan-
tages enjoyed by a person
blessed with the gift of faith. ,

For example,
if a stranger
without benefit
of warning from
an angel or of
direction by a
star had chanc-
ed u p o n the
Holy Family in
the stable, he
would not have
reacted as the shepherds or the
Magi.

The eye could detect nothing

FR. WALSH

remarkable about the Infant.
He felt the qold and pangs of
hunger. He needed His Mother.
He looked like anyone but God!
A passerby would hardly have
glanced twice at the crib.

And that reminds us of a
similar situation. When a
stranger comes into a Catholic
church at Mass tinSe, without
realizing what is going on, very
likely he will be impressed with
the reverent air of the cere-
mony, the silence and spirit of
devotion.

But apart from the strange-
ness of the celebrant's appar-
el and language, he notices
nothing extraordinary. The
priest handles what appears

' to be bread and wine through-
out the ceremony. But why
should bread and wine draw
people from their houses on
a Sunday morning and even
on week days . . .?
This is where faith makes the

difference. The stranger would
have turned away from the In-
fant in the crib because the eyes
of the body saw nothing un-

usual. But the shepherds, un-
lettered and unsophisticated,
stared at the Christ in wordless
wonder, because they grasped
in one glance of the soul more/
than their senses could ever re-
veal.

KNEW WITH CERTAINTY
And the Wise Men, trained in

the cautious ways of the schol-
ar, knelt at the manger and
threw caution to the winds.
They knew suddenly with cer-
tainty that' (hey beheld what
kings and prophets had desired
to see. -1

Faith makes the difference.

Both the shepherds and the

(Continued on Page 30)

The Question Box

Why No Sainthood
For 3 Wise Men?

First Requirement For Holiness -- Humility

FR. KILIAN

By FR. KILIAN McGOWAN

Despite Our Lord's urgent in-
vitation that everyone should
strive for the perfection of His
Heavenly Father, we don't seem
to be faced with
an over - supply
of Saints. What's
the reason? A
ch.i**f reason is
l T >ly t h a t
then?1 a r e n o t
enough humble
people. For God
gives His grace
to the humble
and the grace of
God is the producer of holiness.

If we intend to win the King-
dom of Heaven, we must know
all the requirements. S a i n t
Thomas Aquinas taught that hu-
mility is the first - because it
removes the principal obstacle
to the grace of God — which is
Pride. He added that "humility
gives us untrammeled access to
spiritual and divine goods.

Humility is that virtue that
makes,you size yourself up per-
fectly. It gives you a 20-20 spir-
itaul vision making you see your-
self just exactly as you are in
the sight of God. An humble

man knows that there is only
one thing in life for which he
can claim total credit - - . h i s
sins. Your sins are utterly your
own accomplishment — all else
that you have or have done is
the gift of God!

Want to test your humility?
Give yourself this test: Do
yon take yourself too serious-
ly? Do you possess a whole-
some lack of fussiness a n d
self - importance? Do you ac-
knowledge the talents or gifts
that you obviously possess —
but always remember their di-
vine origin? Can you suffer a
loss of face in public without
losing your head — or your
peace of soul?

A humble person is more con-
cerned with pleasing God than
with getting his name in head-
lines. He gives his best fo each
day and each project and leaves
the rest in the Hands of God.
He's not too upset if some in-
cident reveals his failings be-
cause he's a lover of truth. He's
a man of peace because humil-
ity has removed the tensions of

an over-protective pride. And
contentment is his companion
because he seeks only the will
of God.

Every Saint in heaven is an
„ outstanding model of humility —
for it's inseperable from Saint-
hood. The humility of our Bless-
ed Mother has a special charm
and appeal.

What shall we say of the hu-
mility of her Divine Son who
"began to do and to teach."
His entire career was but a
perfect sermon on humility.
From the helplessness of His
birth to the emptying of Him-
self on Calvary He, lived up

• to His own words: "Learn
of Me, for I am meek and
humble of heart." He not only
promised that the humble shall
be exalted with Him, but also
warned that we can't enter
heaven without a childlike hu-
mility.

First, think-often on the ex-
ample of Our Lord and His
Blessed Mother. How small your
humiliations seem when you
study His during the Way of the

Cross. And whose life was more
hidden and unknown t h a n
Mary's?

Secondly, pray frequently for
the grace of a humble h e a r t
from Jesus and Mary. Put teeth
into your prayer by ruthlessly
destroying all forms of pride in
your own life.

Thirdly, recall the truths
that are a basis for a hum-
ble mind. You were created
out of nothing. You are totally
dependent on God for every-
thing. You can't move a step
closer to God without His
grace.

Finally — and this is the stick-
er — accept patiently the humil-
iations that God sends to you.
Many of us keep reminding the
good Lord how humble we want
to be, but then we rebel against
any kind of humiliation. God
must destroy our pride and
sometimes that calls for rough
treatment. So remember — God
can't fashion a halo for your
head until He has knocked you
to your knees by humiliations.
Don't ask for them and don't
refuse them — just take what
He offers. It will be just what
you need!

By MSGR. J. D. CONWAY
Q. Why is it that the Three Wise Men and the

shepherds who visited our Lord at Bethlehem have not
been regarded as saints by the Church? ' _

A. First of all, it is well to keep in mind that when we
speak of the "canonization" of some of these ancient people
associated with our Lord, or prominent in the days of the early
Church, we do not mean a formal and official canonization, like
that which now takes place in Rome; and in which it seems
that the infallible authority of the Church is involved.

Most of the early saints were "canonized" by a sort of '
popular acclamation. The Catholic people simply considered.
them to be saints and venerated them as such; the Church
did not object, sometimes tolerated, sometimes approved, and
often accepted these popular venerations into her liturgical
life.

Actually, you should know, the Three Wise Men have been
"canonized" in the popular manner I have mentioned. The first
shrine I ever visited was that of the Magi at the great Gothic
cathedral of Cologne, where in a magnificent medieval reliq'uary
the bodies of the Three Wise Men are said to repose.

Actually it does seem that these relics were given to the
Archbishop of Cologne by Frederick Barbarossa in the twelfth
century, and were brought from Milan at that time. It is further
claimed that they had been brought to Milan from Constanti-
nople in the fifth century, and that St. Helena, the mother of
Constantine, had originally brought them from Persia, where
they had been discovered. •:•

Anyway, the Roman Martyrology mentions Gaspar OH
Jan. 1, Melcboir on Ja. 6, and Balthasar on Jan. 11. But
where did we get their names? They are the result of cen-
turies of growth, vitalized by apocrypha] imagination. It
seems that the first definite names appeared in the eighth
century as Bithisarea, Melchior and Gathaspa. There were
other variants, before tradition finally settled on the names
we now use. (By the way, the traditional English form of
Caspar is Jasper.)

We don't really know who the Magi were, how many there
were, or where they came from. St. Luke tells us that they
came from the east, but that could be from Arabia, Assyria, or
even Persia. Arabia is the immediate East, with respect to
Jerusalem, and their gifts of gold, incense, and an aromatic resin
called myrrh indicate that they probably came from that coun-
try. However, the name Magi is of Persian origin — indicating
priests of the Persian religion. It might also apply to the
Babylonian area.

There is no sound reason to believe that they were kings;
they were probably astrologists, with some knowledge of the mes-
sianic prophesies of the Jews. The notion that they were kings
seems to have developed about the eighth century, through ap-
plication to them of the words of Psalm 71: "The kings of Tharsis
and the Isles shall offer gifts; the kings of Arabia and Saba
shall bring tribute." . , . . , . - .
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In Civil War; Both Sides Hailed Catholic Heroes
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Generals, Admirals, Priests
Served In Opposing Forces

By THOMAS KISSL1NG

The regiment, preponderantly Catholic, was poised for one of
the bloodiest battles in history. Its chaplain, a priest, raised his
hand above the men in general absolution.

Earlier, and elsewhere, a priest-chaplain bent to hear the con-
fession of a dying soldier. A bullet found its mark, and the con-
fessor died before the penitent.

At another place of battle, a priest, the chief-of-chaplains,
was taken prisoner with the men to whom he ministered.

These are not incidents of World War I or II. They took place
in the American Civil War, the centennial of which the nation will
observe for five years, beginning Jan. 8, 1961.

The President of the United
States has called upon civic, pa-
triotic and religious groups to
participate in the observances
to be held in various parts of
the nation, where hundred-year-
old battles will be reenacted and
history restaged. Many Catho-
lics played important roles in
the War Between the States.

BLUE AND GRAY

When the Civil War began,
with the attack on Fort Sum-
ter, Apr. 12, 1861, Catholics
comprised about 10 per cent of
the nation's 32 million inhabit-
ants. Although no official rec-
ords were kept of the religion
of the armed forces, Catholics
flocked by the thousands to
serve in both the Union and
Confederate forces.

More than 50 Catholic gen-
erals served with the Union
and 20 commanded Southern
troops.

Of the then 43 U.S. archbish-
ops and bishops, three-fourths
lived in Union territory. A sur-
vey of the Catholic newspaper
files from 1861 to 1865 shows
many speeches and letters of
the bishops pertaining to the
war. They mainly urged both
priests and people to prayer
and penance.

DAYS OF PRAYER
The hierarchy cooperated

with the President and civil
authorities when proclamations
were issued by them designat-
ing days of prayer. •

As early as Aug. 8, 1861,
Pope Piux IX, writing to
Archbishop , John Hughes ' of
New York said: "We cannot
refrain from deploring the
terrible civil war waging
amongst you, nor do We cease

imploring God to grant you
peace."

The same Pontiff wrote iden-
tical letters on Oct. 18, 1862, to
Archbishop Hughes of New York
and Archbishop John- Odin of
New Orleans urging them to
"arouse your clergy and people
to fervent prayers," and to do
"all in your power to bring the
war to an end. Let no occasion
pass to reconcile the warring
parties and remind the people
and their rulers that there is
nothing so harmful to a nation
as civil war."

DEVOTION OF CHAPLINS
At the opening of the Civil

War there was but one priest
for every 1,390 Catholics. Conse-
quently the-number who were
able to serve as full time chap-
lains was small. But their devo-
tion and patriotism was great.
To help them in their ministra-
tions, the Sacred Congregation
for the Propagation of the Faith
issued a letter on Febi 15, 1862,
giving to all Catholic chaplains
in the North and South far-
reaching faculties for the dura-
tion of the war.

Civil War chaplains were
appointed by the President
upon the recommendation of
bishops and religious super-
iors. They had the rank of
captain of the cavalry and
were paid $100 per month,
with two rations per day
while on duty.

The records of some 54 Union
and 28 Confederate "official"
chaplains were collected by
Father Aidan H. Germain,
O.S.B., for his Catholic Univer-
sity dessertation in 1929.

FIVE BECAME BISHOPS
Five of these chaplains be-

came bishops of U.S. dioceses,
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UNION ARMY Chaplain Father William Corby,
C.S.C., «f Notre Dame University, is depicted
by an artist as he raised his hand in general
absolution to troops of the New York 88th

N. C. Phofo

"Irish Regiment" at the Battle of Gettysburg.
The painting commemorates his three-year
service in the Civil War. Centennial observance
of the war opens Jan. 8, 1961.

Union chaplains John Ireland of
St. Paul, Minn., and Lawrence
S. McMahon of Mpssachusetts
a n d Confederate Chaplains
Dominic Manucy, of Mobile;
Anthony 0. Pellicier of San An-
tonio and Franxis X. Leray, of
Natchez.

Probably the most noted
of the Union chaplains was
Notre Dame University's Fa-
ther William Corby, C.S.C.,
who served with the 88th New
Y o r k Infantry throughout
three years of the fiercest
fighting in the Civil War.

A monument stands on the
Gettysburg battlefield near the
spot where he gave general ab-
solution to the "Fighting Irish"
Brigade before they entered into
a battle. A tablet on the front
of St. Francis Xavier's Church,-
Gettysburg, a l s o commem-
orates and portrays the inci-
dent. This church, and many
others near battle areas were
used as hospitals for the wound-
ed.

CONFEDERATE HEROES

On the Confederate side,
Father Peter Whelan served as
chaplain-in-chief of all Catholic
chaplains. "3e was taken prison-
er at Fort Pulaski, Georgia,
April 11, 1862. Father Emmer-
an Bliemel, O.S.B., of St. Vin-
cent's Archabbey, Pa., served
with the 10th Tennessee Begi-
ment and was killed on Aug.
31, 1864, at the battle of Jones-
borough, while hearing the con-
fession of a dying soldier.

In addition to the duly ap-
pointed chaplains there were
many "unofficial" ones. Among
these was Father Abram Ryan,
poet - priest of the South, who
served in the Army of Northern
Virginia.

NUNS OF BATTLEFIELD
When the Civil War broke out,

there was no organized nurse
corps. The only trained corps of
women ready and willing to
serve as nurses were the Cath-
olic sisterhoods.

At least 571 are known to have
served in the hospitals, military
prisons, hospital ships , and in
the field. They represented 12
sisterhoods from 20 religious
communities throughout the na-
tion. They were volunteers and
served without pay, under the
direct charge of the Surgeon
General of the United States.

"They comforted the dying,
nursed the wounded, carried
hope to the imprisoned, gave

in His name a drink of wa-
ter to the thirsty," according
to the inscription on a monu-
ment erected in their honor,
opposite St. Matthew's Cath-
edral, in Washington.

Their names and the story of
their devotion and patriotism
are preserved in Ellen Ryan
Jolly's volume, "Nuns of the
Battlefield," published in 1927.
Several of these ministering an-
gels died during the war and re-
ceived a soldier's burial.

CATHOLIC GENERALS
Among the Catholic generals

1 who distinguished themselves in
the Union Army were Philip H.
Sheridan, James Shields, Wil-
liam S. Rosecrans, Thomas F.
Meagher, Henry J. Hunt, John
W. Kearney, Edward 0. C. Ord,
Michael Corcoran, James A.
Hardie, John Newton, Patrick
R. Guiney, Samuel D. Sturgis
and Martin T. McMahon.

In the Navy were Admirals
Daniel Aramen and Augustus H.
Kilty, Commodores Andrew H.
Harwood, Theodore Hunt and
Benjamin F. Sands; Command-
ers John C. Febiger, John C.
Beaumont and James K. Ward,
who was the first federal naval
officer killed in action, June 27,
1861.

The Confederate cause was'
ably served by Catholic Gener-
als Peter G. T. Beauregard,
Patrick R. Cleburne, William L.
Cabell, William J. Hardee, Law-
rence O'Brien Branch, ^William
H. Carroll, Paul J. Semmes and
a host of others.

FLORIDIAN IN CABINET
Gen. James W. Longstreet be-

came a Catholic after the war.
Stephen R. Mallory, of Florida,
a Catholic, was Secretary of
the Navy in Jefferson Davis'
cabinet. Commander Raphael
Semmes of the "Alabama" cap-
tured or destroyed 69 Union ves-
sels before he was defeated by
the "Kearsage" off Cherbourg,
France, June 19, 1864. Comman-
der Frederick Chatard of the
Confederate Navy was a neph-
ew of Bishop F. S: Chatard of
Indianapolis.

In the diplomatic field Arch-
bishop John Hughes of New
York was sent by President
Lincoln's Secretary of State,
William H. Seward, on a' suc-
cessful mission to the Court of
Napoleon III, : to dissuade
France from recognizing the
Confederacy. Visiting elsewhere
through Europe he left nothing
undone to create sympathy for
the North.

In 1862, Bishop Michael Domi-
nec, CM., of Pittsburgh, a na-
tive of Spain was sent to that
country on a similar mission,
and with equal success.

PRIESTS AIDED DAVIS
Among those laboring over-

seas for the Southern cause was
Father John Bannon>«t^St. Lou-
is, Mo., relieved of his duties as
a chaplain on Sept. 3,' 1863, and
sent overseas as Confederate
Commissioner to Ireland. While
there he suggested enlisting the
sympathies of Pope Pius IX and
his legates in the Catholic coun-
tries of Europe.

Consequently, in the spring
of 1864, President Jefferson
Davis appointed Bishop Pat-
rick N. Lynch of- Charleston,
S.C., as Confederate Com-
missioner to the Papal States,
to mold public opinion abroad.
He was instructed to press
for recognition of the Confed-
eracy by the Holy See, if that
seemed possible, otherwise, to
maintain such informal rela-
tions as might prove fruitful.

He had frequent interviews
with Papal Secretary of State,
Cardinal Antonelli, and an audi-
ence with the Pope in July,
1864, but was received solely as
a churchman. The cause of the
Confederacy was given neither
recognition nor encouragement.

PEACE AND UNITY
The Civil War ended in April,

1865. Though Catholics had
fought Catholics, and bishop
had disagreed with their fellow
bishops over the principles in-
volved, there emerged a re-
markable display of re.' JS
unity.

Less than a year later, on
Feb. 16, 1866, Pope Pius IX,
granted a petition of the bishops
and appointed Archbishop Mar-
tin J. Spalding of Baltimore
Apostolic Delegate to convoke
and preside over the Second
Plenary Council of Baltimore
Oct. 7 to 21, 1866. Seven arch-
bishops and 38 bishops assem-
bled.

One commentator observed
that the Church "walked forth
before the eyes of the nation,
clothed in a panoply of undimin-
ished strength and of unbroken
unity," with "loyal bishops of
the South mingling with loyal
bishops of the North in one of
the largest Church councils out-
side of Rome since the Council
of Trent."
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Named 'Outstanding Woman'
Continued from Page 1

ly with hardship cases in
Miami.

"There is a constant stream
of bewildered, unhappy, hun-
gry, uprooted people who ap-
peal to the Center. Sister Mir-
iam and her associates re-
ceive them kindly; listen, ad-
vise, aid. Days are endless;
filled with service that none
appreciates as much as Cu-
ba's homeless, jobless, money-
less refugees. Spiritual, pro-
fessional, economic problems,
•insurmountable to some, are
straightened out under wise
counseling at the Catholic
Latin Center."

The article was accompanied
by a full color photograph of
Sister Miriam and the other six
Dade County residents.

Believed to be the first re-
ligious in Florida to be so rec-
ognized by a secular newspaper,
Sister Miriam entered the Dom-
inican Congregation from St.
Callistus parish in Philadelphia
where she attended the paro-
chial elementary school and the
Academy of the Sisters of
Mercy.

A graduate of the College of
St. Rose in Albany, N. Y.,
where the Motherhouse of the
congregation is located, she
will observe her 20th anniver-
sary as a religious next sum-
mer.

Before assuming her duties
as superior at Centro Hispano
Catolico she had served as a
faculty member of St. Peter
School, Point Pleasant, N. J.,
and at schools in ffavana.

Sister Miriam is assisted by
Sister Mary Rosario, Sister
Mary Christopher and Sister
Martin Marie. In addition
three members of the order
staff St. Francis Xavier and
St. Mary of the Missions
School. Sister Mary Stephen,
principal, is assisted by Sis-
ter Mary Alice and Sister
Mary Columba.
Four Dominican priests from

the Province of Spain are also
engaged in the program at Cen-
t r e Father Armando Tamargo,
director of the center, is assist-
ed by Father Angel Vizcarra,
Father Javier Galdeano and Fa-
ther Primitivo Santamaria.

Voice 1'hctos

DOLLS AND TOYS which will be distributed today to Spanish-
speaking children at Centro Hispano Catolico are readied by
Sister Mary Christopher, one of the Dominican Sisters' staff.

THREE PAIRS of shoes to be filled by the Magi
are placed on their doorstep by the daughter
and two sons of Mr. and Mrs. Manolo Reyes,

one of Miami's Spanish-speaking families. Shown
are Graciela, age 8; Manolito, age 6 and two-
year-old Carlos.

r
Prayers To Our Lady Urged Mass To Mark
In Fight Against Communism

NEW ORLEANS (NO — A
bishop from Mexico advocated
intercession to Our Lady of
Prompt Succor to halt the
spread of communism in the
world.

/ Bishop Alonso Escalante,
M.M., national director of tfee
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith in Mexico,
preached the sermon at the
150th anniversary celebration
of the arrival here from
France of a statue of Our
Lady of Prompt Succor.

The three ecclesiastical Sees
of Louisiana participated in the
celebration. Auxiliary Bishop L.
Abel Caillouet of New Orleans
offered Solemn Pontifical Mass
in the national shrine of Our
Lady of Prompt Succor, where
the statue is enshrined on the

grounds of the Ursuline con-
vent.

This is the statue before
which women of New Orleans
and the Ursuline nuns offered
prayers throughout the night
for victory of the U.S. forces
under Gen. Andrew Jackson
at the battle of New Orleans,
Jan. 8, 1815. Louisiana was
dedicated to the Blessed Vir-
gin as patroness under the
title of Our Lady of Prompt
Succor.

The prelate also recalled that
in 1812 a fire ravaged the city.
He said that an Ursuline nun
placed a small statue of Our
Lady of Prompt Succor- at a
window of the Ursuline convent
and prayed, that the convent be
spared. The flames died out be-
fore reaching the convent, he
said.

NEW FACILITIES to care for children of Span-
ish 'speaking mothers who are employed are
now provided in the basement of Centro His-

pano Catolico by Seccion Cubana, an auxiliary
of Spanish speaking women organized.a few
months ago to aid the refugee program.

i Latin Custom i
^ Honoring Magi *

"El dia de los Reyes," the
feast of the Magi, will be ob-
served today (Friday) by Span-
ish-speaking residents of south
Florida.

A Pontifical Low Mass mark-
ing the' feast of the Epiphany
will be celebrated by Bishop
Coleman F. Carroll at 5:30 p.m.
today in the Gesu Church, NE
First Ave., and Second St.

The feast day is traditionally
a time when Spanish-speaking
peoples exchange ̂ gifts in com-
memoration of the Adoration of
the Magi at the Crib in Beth-
lehem. In many homes, small
children place their shoes on
a window sill or doorstep, be-
lieving that the Three Kings
will fill them with toys attd canr
dy. .

Under the auspices of Centro
Hispano Catolico, diocesan Span-
ish center, working in coopera-
tion with Catholic Charities, a
party for Spanish - speaking
children-will be held at the Cen-
ter after Mass.

Red Plan To Subvertdnirch
In Latin America Revealed
RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil

(NO — Communists are carry-
ing out an eight-point program
designed to subvert the Church
in Latin America, the Cardinal-
Archbishop of Rio de Janeiro
warned in a radio address.

Jaime Cardinal de Barros
Camara said the campaign
stems from a secret di-
rective given by the Chinese
Communist party on Feb. I,
1960. The plan calls for com-
munists to infiltrate the
Church w h i l e imploring
"God's help' in their propa-
ganda," the Cardinal stated.

He said the directive's eight
points call for communists to:

1. Become agents in Catho-
lic educational institutions.

2. Participate in apostolic ac-
tivities.

3. Spy on the clergy by asso-
ciating with them.

4. Dominate directors and
professors in Catholic schools.

5. Infiltrate Church adminis-
trative, organizations.

6. Stir up talk of peaceful co-

existence between Christianity
and communism.

7. Persuade priests to visit
the "Catholic" church in Red
China.

8. Use weak points in ecclesi-
astic organization to further
Red aims.

•ALLY OF IMPERIALISM'
All of these activities are

intended to weaken the
Church and make her look
like an "ally of imperialism,"
Cardinal Camara warned.

He said three recent events
show how the Reds are pursu-
ing their objectives: 1) Some
communists were expelled from
Catholic organizations in the
Rio de Janeiro archdiocese. 2)
A communist document lament-
ed the fact that Reds were not
able to infiltrate the Sao Joa-
quim palace, seat of the arch-
diocesan - chancery office. 3)
Communist delegates from Bra-
zil's National Union of Students
passed themselves off as Cath-
olics at the Latin American ,
Student Congress in Caracas,
Venezuela, in September, 1959.

CLIP THIS COUPON NOW

6 Hrs. Only — Monday, Jan. 9, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. — 6 Hrs. Onl.

WE DID IT AGAIN k l E A A f
INTRODUCTORY OFFER P I E f f
WILL BE $3.00 AFTER SALE
NOW
ONLY

$ 1 WITH THIS

COUPON/

Every Member
Of The Family
Can Afford To
Have An
Adding Machine

It Adds, Subtracts. Multiplies Up To 99,999.999

Add Your Groceries Check Personal and Business
Balance Your Bank Book Expenses
Check Bridge Score v
Check Car Mileage Y o u r l n c o m e Tax

Check Children's School Work Cashiers-Add Sales Slips

Limit/
t o •• '

Coupon
Mail Orders

Add 25c
For

Postage

Biscayne Plaza, N.E. and Red and Bird Rds., S.W.

POCKET SIZE
ADDING MACHINE
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StA f EMEKlTS OF CONDITION
December 31, I960

NATIONALBANK OF COMMERCE
Northwest 79th Street at 33rd Avenue

Established Feb. 4, 1960

ASSETS
Loans and Discounts . $ 1V410,481.06

Banking House and Parking Lot 332,598.85

Furniture and Fixtures 24,860.69

Accrued Income and Other Assets . . w . 14,623.20

U.S. Government Securities .... $527,836.09

Federal Reserve Bank Stock . . . . . . . . . . 21,000,00

Cash and Due from Banks . . . . . . . . . . . . 715,581.78 1,264,417.87

TOTAL ASSETS .' $ 3,046,981.67

> LIABILITIES

Capital Stock (45,000 shares) $450,000.00

Surplus 250,000.00 700,000.00

Undivided Profits . . . 10,078.23

Reserve for Taxes, Interest, etc. . 4,428.25

Interest and Income Collected, not Earned . . . . . . . . . 23,746.03

DEPOSITS 2,308,729.16

TOTAL LIABILITIES $ 3,046,981.67

C. EDWARD KETTLE • LEONARD A. USINA
Executive Vice President , President

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK
OF NORTH MIAMI BEACH

West Dixie Highway at 162nd Street

. . - . ASSETS
U.S. Govt. Insured or Guaranteed

FHA and VA'Loans $ 273,158.37
Other Loans and Discounts 3,550,460.65
Banking House and Parking Lot . . 233,807.72
Furniture and Fixtures . 164,406.04
Accrued Income and Other Assets 45,360.35
Overdrafts 246.06
U.S. Government Securities . . $1,713,506.42
Federal Reserve Bank Stock 22,600.00
State, County and Municipal Bonds . . . 220,786.97
Cash and Due from Banks . ..-. . 2,117,765.18 4,074,658.57

TOTAL ASSETS... .'.. $ 8,342,097.76

LIABILITIES

Capital Stock (40,000 shares) . . . . . $600,000.00
Surplus , - . . . 153,000.00 $ 753,000.00
Undivided Profits . . . . . . . . . 13,358.15
Contingency Reserve . .> 5,870.73
Reserve for Taxes, Interest, etc '. 14,483.10
Interest and Income Collected, not Earned 53,945^.40
DEPOSITS 7,501,440 38

TOTAL LIABILITIES $ 8,342,097.76

FRANK H. WILLER LEONARD A. USINA
President - Chairman of the Board -~

AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK
OF NORTH MIAMI

Northeast 125th Street at 10th Avenue

ASSETS
U.S. Govt. Insured or Guaranteed

FHA and VA Loans $ 870,698.71
Other Loans and Discounts 4,553,508.79
Banking House and Parking Lot . . 286,941.12
Furniture and Fixtures 151,436.95
Accrued Income and Other Assets 51,119.30
Overdrafts . . . . . . 106.84
U.S. Government Securities . . . . . . . . . . $4 ,743 ,308 .09
Federal Corporation Bonds . 75,123.31
Federal Reserve Bank Stock 32,500.00
State, County and Municipal Bonds-... 1,190,420.78
New York Stock Exchange Bonds 42,658.52
Cash and Due from Banks . 4,426,872.42 10,510,883.12

TOTAL ASSETS . . $16,424,694.83

LIABILITIES

Capital Stock (30,000 shares) . $750,000.00
Surplus ." 333,000.00 $ 1,083,000.00
Undivided Profits : . 31,467.34
Contingency Reserve 11,623.00
Reserve for Taxes, Interest, etc 74,669.80
Interest and Income Collected, not Earned 129,459.89
DEPOSITS 15,094,474.80

TOTAL LIABILITIES . . . . $16,424,694.83

ROLAND M. STAFFORD LEONARD A. USINA
Executive Vice President President

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK
OF MIAMI SHORES

Northeast 2nd Avenue at 95th Street

ASSETS
U.S. Govt. Insured or Guaranteed

FHA and VA Loans $ 1,013,699.64
Other Loans and Discounts 6,049,875.43
Banking House (Stores and Parking Lots) . 282,195.80
Additional Parking Space for Future Requirements . . . 17,326.25
Furniture and Fixtures 105,718.92
Accrued Income and-Other Assets 82,387.86
Overdrafts ... . . . 20.35
U.S. Government Securities . . . . . . . . . $4,711,753.07
Federal Corporation Bonds . . . . . . . . . . 75,123.31
Federal Reserve Bank Stock . . 35,250.00
State, County and Municipal Bonds . . . 1,237,227.95
New York Stock Exchange Bonds . 252,310.51 .
Cash and Due from Banks . . . . . .. 7,062,258.16 13,373;92300

T O T A L ASSETS . . . . . . . . . . . . J. . . , . . . $20,925,147.25

LIABILITIES

Capital Stock (30,000 shares) . $750,000.00
Surplus . 425,000.00 1,175,000 00
Undivided Profits 51,898.14
Contingency. Reserve . 16,782.17
Reserve for Taxes, Interest, etc 82,674.60
Interest and Income Collected, not Earned . 122,543138
DEPOSITS 19,476,248.96

TOTAL LIABILITIES . $20,925,147.25

AGNES B. BARBER LEONARD A. USINA
President v Chairman of the Board

The handling of your checking and savings deposits is a highly important and personal trusteeship and our policy has always
been to maintain a high degree of liquidity in cash and at the same time to maintain stability in our operations in keeping with
the responsibility of banking in the light of conditions that prevail today, which conditions call for prudence. We feel that in-
telligent, conservative individuals appreciate the safety we afford our customers and we solicit the accounts of discriminating
individuals. $10.00 will open a savings or personal checking account.

Personal checking accounts are available here — no minimum balance required and no stand-by or service chgrge other than
15c for each check paid. -

THE AGGREGATE RESOURCES OF THESE FOUR STRONG AFFILIATED NATIONAL BANKS IS IN EXCESS QF $48,000,000.00.
Members Federal Reserve System . ' , Members Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation .
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Philip D. Lewis, Realtor
REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS

PALM BEACH COUNTY
31 West 20th Street

Riviera Beach • VI 4-0201

CARTER
HARDWARE CO.

1907 S. PoinsetHa
West Palm Beach TE 2-7306

'Take Active Part In Mass/ Pontiff Urges
Boys' Choir Of 13 Nations
Sings At Mass In St. Peter's

VATICAN CITY —JPope John
XXIII began the New Year by
renewing his appeal to the laity
to take an active part in the
Mass.

He also suggested a New -
Year's resolution to the Cath-
olics of the world: "Dare all
and do nil for God and for
the Church."

The Pope spoke out on litur-

DOBBS BROTHERS
LIBRARY B INDING CO. , INC.

1075 E. 14th St., Hialeah, Fla. Phone: TU 7-5722
Binding, Rebuilding of All Types Library Books, Text
Books, Bibles & Other Personal Books. Gold Stamping.

8ave as thousands save...

Say as thousands say.

for my money, it's

CHASE
•3; F E D E

S A V I N G S A N D L O A N A S S O C I A T I O N

R A L.

S CONVtNltNT IOCATIONS

Lincoln Road, On the Mall at ftOO

Arthur Godfrey Road, 4SS at Sheridan Ave.

Collins A venue, at 7Sth SL

Surfslde, 9564 Harding Ave.

North Miami Beach, 763rd St. Shopping Center

gical participation after offering
the Mass of the Octave Day of
Christmas in St. Peter's basil-

ica . Ninety American choristers
were among 4,000 white -robed
"Little Singers" from 13 nations
who sang during the Mass.

Pope John told his lively
young listeners that their func-
tion as "Little Singers" brings
them closer than most other
people to the splendors of the
liturgy.

Then he told the congrega-
tion in the crowded church
that one of his greatest and
most constant concerns is
"the participation of the
Christian people in the most,
solemn act of the whole lit-
urgy, the Mass."

Pope John continued: ^

"How great Is our wish that
the priests and the faithful
should always attend to the
preparation and perfect execu-
tion of this divine act! Nothing
should be wanting and every-
thing should be in perfect order
at the altar: well instructed, de-
vout and attentive servers; the
priests' sermons brief but pen-
etrating and well - adapted to
the congregation, with the con-
gregation listening with the at-
tention and respect due the
word of God; active participa-
tion with dialogue and chant,
but with the insight, however,
which takes the place of per-
sonal and silent prayer, and

TEACHERS and parish officers, all members
of the Confraternity of Christian Doctrine, are
shown with Sister Ann Joan, M.H.S.H. at the
Confraternity training sessions. From left:
Adeline Brennan, St. Michael parish, Ruth
Covell, St. John, Hialeah; Mrs. John Koenig.^St.
Mary Cathedral; Peggy Clark, St. Patrick;

last and above all, reception of
Communion as often as pos-
sible, so that the participation
in the Sacrifice may be really
complete."

The Pope remarked that it
was fitting for him to be with
the boys on the first day of the
year. "You are also a begin-
ning," he told them.

"You are the dawn and the
promise of life . . . You are
the future heads of families,
some of you are future priests
of the Lord, and all of yon
will be the witnesses of Jesus
in the world of tomorrow, the
sentinels and the defenders of
our great and only wealth —
the Faith."

Voice Photo

Michael Assalone, Corpus Christi; James Boyle,
Little Flower, Coral Gables; Feliciea Carle-
vero, St. Rose of Lima; George McKnight, St.
Lawrence, North Miami Beach, and Marie
Louise Watson, of SS. Peter and Paul. The" day
and evening sessions were held in Barry Col-
lege classrooms during Christmas week.

The Man Who
Thinks—of Himself

The man who thinks of himself may not be selfish at all. He may
recognize a need for the; best possible health to fulfill his mission

That's why so many men drink Mountain Valley Water. Ideal for
improving health generally, this delicious natural water is a natural
aid in treatment of arthritis,, kidney and bladder symptoms. Ask
your doctor about drinking 6 to 8 glasses daily for 8 weeks.

Have a carton of six half-gallons delivered right to you, or send
for free booklet and price list.

^lountainVaUey Wat HOT SPRINGS.;
HS

Phone FR 3-2484 301 S.W. 8th Street

MIAMI PRODUCE
• INCORPORATED •

Suppliers of . . .

FRESH and FROZEN FRUITS and VEGETABLES

We are privileged and honored

to serve many Schools, Hospitals,

and Cafeterias in the Diocese

2143 N.W. 12th Ave. FR 4-8144

DISCUSSING problems of the Confraternity of Christian Doctrine
are three laymen who attended the Christmas week sessions
at Barry College (from left): Frank Baumann, of St. Clement
Parish, Fort Lauderdale; Arthur Dorman, St. Catherine, Sebring;
George Chinsley, Our Lady Queen of Martyrs, Fort Lauderdale.

Can You Read, Write, Talk?
—CCD Needs You To Teach

"If you are a man or woman
who can read and write, walk
and talk, you are invited to
train for a teaching post in the
Confraternity of Christian Doc-
trine."

That was part of a message
issued this week by the CCD
as the organization appealed
to lay people throughout the
diocese to enroll in new
courses to be offered by the
CCD.

"Hundreds of lay teachers
will be heeded in the next year
to teach religion-to some 28,000
Catholic children who do not
receive regular instruction in
the Faith," the CCD explained.

CLASSES AT BARRY
"Without the help of lay vol-

unteers, the number of ignorant
Catholics — ignorant of the
basic truths of their religion —
will increase and multiply," the
CCD said.

Recently the organization
sponsored classes at Barry
College which prepared' a
group of volunteers to teach
doctrine and classroom.meth-
ods to other prospective teach-
er^, • ..

"The' prospective teachers
who enroll in the forthcoming
program witt be taught how to
adapt the Ten Commandments

and other matters of faith and
morals to a child's understand-
ing, so that religion will become
a part of the child's daily life."

APPLICABLE ' t o HOME
The Confraternity said "even

if you do not plan to teach in
the immediate future, if your
full-time job for the next 10
years is mother and housewife,
plan to take the courses offered
in Adaptive Way Methods dur-
ing 1961."

The methods, said the ( T *
are applicable not only to
schoolroom but to home, busi- -
ness and daily life as well.

The proposed schedule of
classes will be announced short-
ly by Father R. E. Philbin,
diocesan director of the CCD.
Training will be offered in
Adaptive Way Methods and doc-
trine at locations in Dade and
Broward counties.

"There is much benefit to
be derived from teaching re-
ligion to Catholic children
who attend public school,"
Father Philbin observed, sug-
gesting that persons interested
in the work should talk with
those already experienced in
CCD teaching.

He said it is an apostolate
that offers opportunities for
"spiritual security, satisfaction
and salvation."
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rj Retreat Officers

•; Of 10 Cities To

Give Talks Here |
Laymen from at least 10 dif-

ferent cities will give advice on
the running of weekend retreats
during a conference on Jan. 14
for men and women of the Dio-
cese of Miami.

^a^,Ae speakers, all of whom
are widely experienced in the
retreat movement, will be
heagd in a program starting
at 10 a.m. at Barry College.

~. Designed to inform the laity
of the prdblems and benefits of
a permanent retreat program,
the workshops were arranged by
Father Noel Fogarty, diocesan
director of retreats, and Father
Thomas F. Middendorf, execu-
tive secretary of the National
Catholic Laymen's Retreat Con-
ference. .,, .

PRIESTS, LAITY INVITED
The executive board of the na-

tional organization will convene
in Miami Beach at the time of
the diocesan workshops, Father
Fogarty said, "and we are tak-
ing advantage of the experience
which these men have in spon-
soring successful retreats."

Priests and men and women
of all parishes are invited to
the,, workshops at Barry Col-
lege.

Bishop Colemn F. Carroll is
scheduled to address a general
assembly of the delegates at 10
a.m. A brief talk will also be
given at the opening session by
Harry M. Klenda, of Whichita,
Kans., president of the NCLRC.

HOUR-LONG WORKSHOPS
Two workshops are slated to

begin at 10:30. One will cover
"Construction and Operation of a
Retreat House" and will feature
talks by Father Lawrence
Chiuminatto, S.J., of 'St. Louis,
Mo.; William L. Blum, of Cin-
cinnati, Ohio Ralph Garza, of
San Antonio, Tex.; arid Anthony
Lucia; of Houston, Tex.

The i other hour-long work-
shop will discuss the topic,
."How to Organize a Retreat
League." Speakers include
Raymond A. Roncari, of
Windsor Locks, Conn.; An-
drew Hagan, of Lexington,
Ky., and. David Martin, of
Pittsburgh, Pa. - .'

X following a ten-minute inter-
mission, the delegates will re-
convene for two more hour-long
sessions.

RETREAT PROMOTION
."Cooperation Between Laity

and Pastor," one of the topics,
will be explored by Father
Thomas F. Middendorf, of Cov-
ington, Ky.; Donald R. Staut-
berg, of Cincinnati, Ohio; Louis
T. Schuermann, of St. Louis,
Mo., and William H Maichle, of
East Orange, N.J.

A discussion of "Retreat
Promotion, and Publicity" will
be led by Charles Eppinghoff,
of Cincinnati, Ohio; Lester
Wombacher, of Los Angeles,
Calif.; Adolph Toller, of
Sioux City, Iowa, and Joseph
Gausepohl, of Park Hills, Ky.

The various workshops will be
summarized at a final,, general
assembly concluding at i p.m.

FAMILY of a rural Missouri public school
teacher has been named the first National
Catholic Family of the Year by the Family
Life Bureau, NCWC. Mr. and Mrs. Bernard L.
Hotze, of Leopold, Mo., have been married 53
years. Six of their children are in religious life.
Front row, from left: Leo F. Hotze, S.V.D.,
Ohio; Alphonso J. Hotze, S.V.D., secretary gen-
eral, Nanzan Univ., Nagoya, Japan; Anna M.
Hotze (mother); .Bernard, L. Hotze, K.S.G.

N. C. Photo

(father), a teacher; Clement Hotze, S.V.D.,
rector, Divine Word Seminary, Perrysburg,
headmaster, St. Peter College, Accra, Ghana.
Second row: Clara (Mrs. Matthew McElroy)
Shrewsbury, Mo.; Sister M. Angele, S.S.N.D.,
community motherhouse, Ripa, St. Louis, Mo.;
Sister M. Clares, S.S.N.D., principal, mission
school, Kyoto, Japan; Sister M. Bernard Ann,
S.S.N.D., teacher, Burlington, Iowa; Adele
(Mrs. Henry Hofstee) Everett, Wash.

Passionisrs Name
Retreat Director
LAKE PARK — Father Cyril

Schweinberg, C. P., assistant
superior of the Passionist Fath-
ers at Lake Park, has been
appointed Retreat Director for
the new Passionist R e t r e a t
House soon to be built in North
Palm Beach, it was announced
by Very Rev. Canisius Hazlett,
C.P., Provincial.

A native of Pittsburgh, Fa-
ther Schweinberg was ordain-
ed at Our Mother of Sorrows
Monastery, West Springfield,
Mass. He is a graduate of
Northwestern U n i v e r s i t y
School of Speech and spent
four years teaching speech
and writing at Passionist sem-
inaries. He has also been ac-
tive in conducting retreats and
missions.
Since arriving in the Diocese

of Miami, he has been a fre-
quent retreat master at the Ceri-
acle Retreat House in Manala-
pan. • „ ' -

Work on the 100 room build-
ing located on Route 1, North
Palm BeacH, is expected to be-
gin before Easter. It is hoped
that it will be ready for use
by advent of 1961.

For that
Wonderful

Day
Make it

Diamonds
from

Stegeman

Let us check your I
watch today — Avoid S

costly repairs §

Stegeman
Jewelers

2304 Ponce de Leon Blvd. f
HI 6-6031 |

:E ,.

We cordially invite you to come and visit with us during GREATER

ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION
THROUGH JANUARY 13

2YEARS in our downtown
office building at
101 S.E. Second Ave., Miami

Z YEARS OF
PHENOMENA!. GROWTH!

We were extremely proud
of our growth record prior
to moving into our modern
downtown office building...
yet today savings are nearly.
TWICE what they were two
years ago — now totaling a
whopping $24,000,000.00!

1YEAR OF
REMARKABLE PROGRESS!

We opened our new colonial-
styled branch office in Coco-
nut Grove just one year ago
. . . yet already savings have
passed the $2,200,000 mark!

1YEAR in our Coconut Grove
-branch at 3059 Grand Avenue

OPEN YOUR ACCOUNT NOW! Choose from these EXCITING FREE GIFTS when you open a new account o f ' 2 5 0 or more!

TARTAN PLAID OVERNIGHT BAG
weatherproofed, ideal for beach,

traveling, picnicking

SHEAFFER PEN & PENCIL SET
cartridge type, smart looking,

always useful

DETECTO BATH SCALE
a handsome and practical

addition to your bath

TRAVEL IRON
lightweight, compact, handy

whenever you travel

SORRY, WE CANNOT MAIL GIFTS

4 Of CURRENT DIVIDEND
# O compounded

semi-annually

INGRAHAM DESK ALARM
leather covered, folds flat

for easy packing

8-PIECE CADDY SET
gay, exciting glasses in
attractive carrying tray

• SAVINGS INSURED TO $10,000 • FREE TRANSFER OF
FUNDS FROM ANYWHERE IN fflE UNITED STATES • OPEN
YOUR ACCOUNT ON OR BEFORE TUESDAY; JANUARY 10,
AND EARN DIVIDENDS FOR THE FULL YEAR 1961 • FREE
PARKING • FREE MONEY ORDERS '

HOURS 9 to 3 SE HABLA ESPANOl
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TQ ATTEND

White House Conference To Study Religion, Aging'
Father Bryan 0. Walsh, dioc-

esan director of Catholic Char-
ities, will be among 4,000 del-
egates to the White House Con-
ference on Aging scheduled to
be held jn Washington, D.C.,
Jan. 8-12.

The five-day sessions will
be concerned with the major
problems faced by older per-
sons, such as economic secu-

rity, retirement, housing,
health and medical care, re-
habilitation and recreation.

Father Walsh will participate
in one of 20 workshops into
which delegates will be divided.
The topic for discussion will be
"Religion and the Aging."

An interfaith committee's
study of "Religion and the Ag-

ing" states, in documents pre-
pared for the first White House
Conference, "In its teaching,
ritual and organization, religion
is equipped to contribute, great-
ly toward making the latter

*years a time of fulfillment." But
it questions whether churches
have done all they should for
the aged and asks:

synagogues have been ex-
panding activities for children
and youth on the levels of
instruction and social action,
have they made correspond-
ing efforts commensurate
with the special needs of the
vastly increased number of
older members in their con-
gregations?"

tioris which will be represented
at the meeting are: the Catholic
Hospital Association; the Cath-
olic Press Association; the
Christian Family Movement; the
Daughters of Isabella; the Fam-
ily Life Bureau, National Cath-
olic Welfare Conference; and the
International Federation of
Catholic Alumnae.

''While the churches and National Catholic organiza- Also: the Little Sisters of the

These PARISH DRUG STORES
Invite Your Patronage

The druggists listed below are located within your parish. They solicit your

patronage and hope you will find it convenient to visit their stores when next

you are in need oi drugs or sick-room supplies. x

-BLESSED TRINITY-

MIAMI SPRINGS PHARMACY
"The Rexcdl Store on the Circle"
FREE DELIVERY AT ANY TIME.

TU 8-2813 or TU 8-2851

•HOLY FAMILY-

TRU DRUGS
PRESCRIPTION AND VITAMIN CENTER OF NORTH DADE

WI 7-6578
1880

N.E. 163rd St.

OVER 100.000
PRESCRIPTIONS

SINCE 1954
FREE FAST
DELIVERY

•OUR LADY OF PERPETUAL HELP'

OPA LOCK A DRUGS
DRUGS • COSMETICS • MONEY "ORDERS • BLUE STAMPS

MU 1-3122 , 400 Opa Locka Blvd.

EPIPHANY

O.K. DRUG STORE
IRVING F. fELSKE. R. Ph.

Your Complete Drug and Prescription Store

MO 1-2661
Red RdL & Dixie Hwy. ) Goral Gables. Fla.

• IMMACULATE CONCEPTION-

PRESCRIPTION PHARIVJACY
COMPLETE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

"We deliver in our Parish"
Ph. TU 8-3436 801 W. 49th St., Hialeah

ST. BRENDAN

CLEMMER'S DRUG STORE
"Visit Our New Super Drug Store"

Phone CA 6-0606
FREE DELIVERY 8590 Bird Road

———— ST. MARY'S CATHEDRAL ' , HOLY REDEEMER — — — CORPUS CHRISTI — —

SHELL'S CITY DRUGS
Your RX filled while you shop. COMPARE OUR PRICES — ASK YOUR DOCTOR

SHELL'S is never undersold on Prescriptions.
N.W. 7th Ave. at 58th St. PL 1-1676

ST. JOHN THE APOSTLE

BAKER'S PHARMACY
YOUR COMPLETE DRUG AND PRESCRIPTION STORE ':

TU 8-9963 TU 8^588
400 Palm Ave. • Hialeah, Florida

ST. ROSE OF LIMA
PRESCRIPTIONS-:.

CENTER PHARMACY, INC.
9723 N.E. SECOND AVE.

(Diagonally opposite Shores Theatre)
Phones PL J-6847 — PL 1-2924

FREE DELIVERY OF ALL YOUR DRUG STORE NEEDS

ST. AGNES

Smith 3 Key Pharmacy
Everett C. Smith Jr., B.S.H.Ph.

PROFESSIONAL PRESCRIPTION SERVICE
FREE DELIVERY1

63 HARBOR DR. EM 1-5447 KEY BISCAYNE, FLA.

ST. LAWRENCE
Phone WI 5-1131

FftMILY DRUGS
"FAMOUS FOR PRESCRIPTIONS"

'" •"• Jay Jacobs Ph. ,G, r

18100 N.E. 19th Ave. North Miami Beach, Fla.

VISITATION

HONEY HILL PHARMACY
COMPLETE; PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

PHONE NA 1-7131
19914 N.W. 2nd Ave. (RtJ 441) No. Miami, Fla.

ST. JOSEPH'S

SPECIALIZED FREE DELIVERY SCIENTIFIC

Moderne Pharmacy
• Phone UN 6-6845

905 NORMANDY DRIVE • MIAMI BEACH, FLA.

ST. PATRICK ST. FRANCIS

OXYGEN EQUIPMENT;

FREE PROMPT DELIVERY

MERCURY MEDICAL CO.
SALES 1545 ALTON ROAD RENTALS

The Department Store1 of Sick Room Supplies .

"PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED"

TRUSSES

CALL JE 1-6411

I

I

!

I
I
\

ST. JAMES

GOLDIN
PHARMACY

We deliver within
the Parish -

Phone MU 1-4667

13265 N.W. 7th Avenue

North Miami

SS. PETER and PAUL
ST. MICHAEL _.

ST. HUGH

NEW

IMPROVED

MESH FABRIC

BREATHES

COOLNESS
Men's lumbosacral Support*

Pr«-Shrunk! Easy-To-Launder! Priced Right!

Summer heat got you down? The
new lightweight Camp mesh garments
breathe coolness . . . help you look
better, feel better all day long. The
improved white mesh dacron and cot-
ton fabric is sturdier, stronger, longer
wearing. Why not stop today f o r t
private fitting? .

See C £ 0 A P ioday at...

FLORIDA
PHYSICIANS
SUPPLY, INC.
"SURGICAL APPLIANCES"

3121 SW 22nd St., Miami, Fla.
PHONE HI 4-5757

fRUSSES • SICKROOM SUPPLIES

This Parish Drug Directory

will ' appear - regularly.

Spaces available for Par-

ishes not represented.

PL 4-2561

ST. BRENDAN'S

MEMBER OF
CORAL GABLES K. of C.
4000 RED AT BIRD

LITTLE FLOWER

"PRESCRIPTIONS ARE; OUR BUSINESS"
. ' . . . . . . . . . . S T . T H O M A S . . -..: •.;•' ''-•••••

EPIPHANY

FAST COLOR WORK
By KODAK

MO 6-8581

National Catholic Adult Ed-
ucational Association; the Na-
tional Council of Catholic Wom-
en; the National Council of Cath-
olic Nurses; the National Feder-
ation of Catholic Physicians
Guilds; and the Society of St.
Vincent de Paul. "\

INCREASING ISOLATIO.
The study on "Religion and

Aging" notes that the increase
in the number of aged persons
and a decline in their social
status have caused "increas-
ing isolation — physical and so-
cial — of large numbers of our
senior citizens.

It urges that churchesutnake
efforts to bring the aged "into
the fullest possible participa-
tion in any service or liturgy
. . . Religion can strengthen
the older person's av areness s
of fellowship in. a congrega-
tion and can deepen the spirit-
ual growth of tlie'-agjng.'i

The paper says religion in-
sists on the dignity of the in-
dividual, offers stability in the
midst of social change and
"gives self - understanding and
understanding of others in
terms that help 'to bridge the
generations."

"In the years ahead," it
continues, "the major relig-
ious bodies must give them-
selves to more than the task
of devising emergency provi-
sions in the presence of patho-
logical situations associated
with aging and the aged.

Msgr. Raymond J. Gallagher,
in a handbook for Catholic del-
egates, notes that religious be-
lief requires "that the respect
and honor which is due to elder
citizens should stand out in our.
total approach to the aging."

SUGGESTS INSTITUTES

"As members, of a religious
group we have; a clear cut re-
sponsibility of renewing the
kind of personal and commun-
ity attitude toward the aging
which is in keeping with the
honor, dignity and wisdom of
their years," he said. '

Monsignor Gallagher urg-
ed that the White House Con-

•ference be followed up by
diocesan conferences on > :
ing. He suggested that thi , /
be held as one-day institutes
early in 1961.

In regard to health and med-
ical care, he commented that
"some device should be devel-
oped to' overcome the medical
privation experienced by some :
aging people."

In dealing with the needs
of the aged, he stated, the
Church favors "the principle
of subsidiarity . . . that an
individual ought to do for him-
self .all those things of which
he is capable."

Monsignor Gallagher noted
that it is "clearly the obliga- '
tion of children" to provide for
their parents. But this should
be done in. such q way "as
would not interfere" with the
welfare of their own families,
ae said.
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Lourdes Residence Provides
'Dignified Living For Aged'

(Continued from Page 1)

"'ami and in 10 months was con-
verted into one of the finest
homes for elderly people in the
United States.

COMPLETE REMODELING
Specific alterations to the

building included a new hos-
pital-type electronic elevator;

. rer* "cement of stairways; the
a^ ,*n of fire escapes; instal-
lation of a ̂ complete sprinkler
system and fireproof ing through-
out. New heating and electri-
cal systems with extensive pro-
visions for private air - condi-
tioners also were installed and
the entire plumbing system was
renovated. \ • • •

The converted building now
provides modern facilities for
the needs -of all residents,
whether they are ambulatory or
nursing guests. An air - oondi7
tioned chapel is on the first
floor, as well as a chaplain's
quarters, two offices, lobby, kit-
chenette, parlor, main kitchen
and Sisters' refectory.

A medical unit is provided"
on the second floor and in-
cludes a nurses' station, term-
inal room, Marty bath lift,
diet kitchen, laundry room
and sitting room.

Lourdes Residence is under
the supervision of the Carme-
lite Sisters for the Aged and
Infirm of Germantown, N. Y.
Mother Mary Immaculate, O.
Carm., is superior of the six

' Sisters there.
. LIVE LIKE FAMILY

What is it like to live at
Lourdes Residence? Mother Im-
mauclate explains:

"Our guests are bound by .
no specific rules except the
rules required in a well or-

/ dered family."

That's one reason that life
in Lourdes Residence is /infor-
mal and happy for the 40 eld-
erly men and women who air
ready call the lake-side resort
address their home.

By minimizing rules and reg-
ulations, Lourdes Residence
creates an atmosphere in which
the guests move about with an
air of personal independence,
according to Mother Immacu-
late. .,-....-.. . -. ., .' , ','..•..

VISITORS DAILY
The guests can go away on

weekend vacations, have visit-
ors on any day, go out to mov-
ies and shows, and furnish their

U > with things of sentimen-
ts , .alue such as their own fa-'
dios and televisibn " sets. Very
often they stroll to a shopping
district which is only, 10 walk-
ing minutes from home.

"We also encourage the folks
to look after their own rooms,"
Mother said in explaining the
home-like spirit. "Several
guests are being trained to con-
duct visitors through the, resi-
dence on tour and other volun-
teers are learning to operate the
switchboard."

"Our guests are here to live
and enjoy life," said Mother,
"we avoid as much as pos-
sible the atmosphere of an in-
stitution."

Even going to morning Mass
in the chapel is a decision left
to the guests. "No one is obliged
because attending Mass is a

privilege," said the M o t h e r
• Superior.'

Inr describing the social activi-
ties of the residents, the Sister
explained that on.New Year's
Eve the entertainment started
at 4:30 in the afternoon With
singing and dancing followed by
a buffet supper that included
holiday egg nog. In the recrea-
tion room,, the guests played
shuffle board, ping pong, bingo
and chess. A large, color televi-
sion set in the lobby is a per-
manent feature of the entertain-
ment program. For the ladies, a
beauty parlor is being equipped.

Many visitors stopped at
the residence during the
Christmas season, following in
the same tradition that re-
unites families for what is
customarily the" happiest time
of the year.

"One of our guests had about
25 grandchildren visit him dur-
ing the week," Mother Mary Im-
maculate recalled. The season
was also brightened at Lourdes
by girls from nearby Rosarian
Academy who visited the .resi-
dence to sing Christmas carols.
Some of the Rosarian. girls and
students of St. Ann High School
spend several hours each week
assisting both the' Sisters and
the guests.

RELIGIOUS PROGRAM
To meet the spiritual needs

of the aged, the Lourdes staff
intends to establish a religious
program that will match the de-
votions held in an average par-
ish. Masses, Holy Hours and
other exercises are scheduled
as a Lenten . program that will
include evening services. :

How do the Carmelite Sisters,
all of whom are from New Eng-;
land, regard their new assign-
ment (with elderly people) in
the land of palms and sunshine?

"They Sre very well adjusted
as all good nuns are,", answer-
ed Mother Mary Immaculate.

Among the Sisters is a reg-
Istered nurse who holds a
bachelor of science degree,
two licensed practical nurses,
in dietitian, and two practical
nurses.

Catholic Charities Appeal
Set In All Parishes Jan. 15

Voice Photo

HANDICAPPED children receive instruction and physical ther-
apy at Morning Star Schools operated in Lantana and Blessed
Trinity School, Miami Springs, by the Catholic Charities.

Extension Society Sets Up
Lay Home-Mission Program
CHICAGO (NO - Septem-

ber has been set as target date
for members of a new lay mis-
sionary group to start work in
the home .missions of the United
States.

The program will be con-
ducted by the Catholic Church
Exension Society. The "Ex-
tension volunteers" program
and the program of papal
volunteers for Latin America
will do their recruiting joint-

*• ' ' ••
The papal volunteers, who

Will also be laymen, .are to 'be-
gin work in Latin America
around the same time that the
first Extension volunteers start
service in U.S. mission areas.

Father John L. May, general
secretary of the Extension So-

' Voice Photo

APPETIZING and well-balanced meals for residents of Lourdes
Home for the Aged in West Pahn Beach are prepared under
the direction of Sister Marie Therese, shown in the kitchen.

ciety, said the Extension volun-
teers program will "enable ded-
icated Catholics to give not just
their money but themselves."

- The .Extension Society was
incorporated in 1905 to give
'financial aid to U.S. home
missions. Since then it has
spent some $50 million. Aux-
ilary Archbishop William D.
O'Brien of Chicago is. the so-
ciety's president.

Father May said the Exten-
sion volunteers program will re-
cruit single persons and mar-
ried couples in the 21 to 55 age
bracket. The period of service
will be one year or longer.

Father May said inquiries
about the Extension volunteers
program should be directed to
himself at the Catholic Church
Extension Society, 1307 South
Wabash Ave., Chicago 5, 111.

Tie annual appeal for funds
to continue the vital work of
Catholic Charities in the Dio-
cese of Miami will be made in
all parish and mission churches

"on Sunday, Jan. i5.
•

By their annual sacrificial
gifts of past years, Catholics -
in South Florida have made
possible • facilities now avail-
able for dependent children,
handicapped children, or-
phans, the aged, and famil-
ies in unexpected difficulties.

Catholic Charities prpvide's
for the mainenance of such in-
stitutions as St. Vincent Hall
for unwed mothers, St. Joseph
Villa, home for dependent chil-
dren and the Mcrning S t a r
Schools for Handicapped Chil-
dren located in Lantana and
Miami ^Springs.

Under the direction of Fath-
er Bryan O. Waish, diocesan .
director, Catholic Charities
maintains two agencies in
South Florida; the Catholic
Welfare Bureau in Miami and
the Catholic Service Bureau in
Fort Lauderdale.

Licensed by the State of
Florida as a child-caring and
child-placing agency, the Cath-
olic Welfare Bureau arranges
for the reception of children and
directs the placing of them in
homes which measure up to
bureau specifications.

AIDING EXILES
During the past year the

staff and facilities of the dio-
cesan - wide organization have
been additionally taxed With the
arrival of the thousands of Cu-
ban refugees, most of whom are
Catholics. The Miami bureau is
aiding the exiles by providing
housing, distributing clothing

, and caring for refugee" children
who are in the Miami, area with-
out itheir parents.

This year, according to Fa-
ther Walsh, the failure of the
Dade County United Fund to
reach its goal" places a
greater burden on the faith-
ful of the diocese" to make
possible the constant charit-
able welfare and social serv-
ice activities necessary to re-
lieve and allevite tke needs

of less fortunate men, women
and children of all ages.

In 1960, Father Walsh- said
Catholic Charities provided care
for 160- unwed mothers, gave
25,000 days of care to children
in foster, homes and assisted
some 2,000 familiies. In addi-
tion more than 80 children were
placed for adoption.

Assisting Father Walsh in the
day to day task of aiding peo-
ple in distress and offering pro-
tection to their children is a
staff of eight social workers,
one clinical psychologist, two
registered nurses and six office
workers.

, Miami's Finest Preparatory School .*.

' A M l D M JUN0R AN0 •>
> AUELrn l SENIOR HIGH SCHOVC *
1 Accelerated Diploma Courses. After- V
1 School - Help - Classes in All Subjects. *
1 Intensive Coaching for College Entr. V

Exams. See Yellow Pg. 655, Ph. Bk. *
'500-526 NE 79th St. Nr. Bisc. Blvd. *

PL 7-7623 Free Brochure

(RoJbsiht
HAIR STYLIST

(Colour Speci&B<r -.
Manicure • PedicurV" '"

6040 Biscayne Blvd.
MIAMI, FLA. PL 1-9037

REALTY
INSURANCE SERVICE

SERVING THE PALM BEACHES SINCE 19?5
1517 So. Dixie — West Palm Bench

Phone TE 2-5176
250 Royal Palm Way — Palm Beach

Phone TE 2-6244 "

Gourmet Shop
2335 Ponce de Leon Blvd.

Coral Gables

GIFTS! GIFTS! GIFTS!

CONTRACT HARDWARE

LIGHTING FIXTURES
MODERNFOLD DOORS

PLaza 4-5451

FARHEY'S
7225 N.W. 7th Avenue

MIAMI • FLORIDA

Special Announcement

RED-AND BIRD ROAD STORE

Now open Monday and Friday 'til 9 P.M.

Tuesday, .Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday

'til 6 P.M. ' ;
if.

MO l-424a '
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LOURDES RESIDENCE for the aged recently opened in West Palm Beach is former apartment-hotel building to provide complete and modern facilities for
located on S. Flagler Drive overlooking beautiful Lake Worth. Conversion of the senior citizens took almost one year. It is the second home in the diocese.

PHYSICAL THERAPY department adjoins the medical unit locat-
ed on the second floor of the structure. Terminal room, Marty LARGE DINING ROOM at Lourdes is arranged Sisters for the Aged and Intirm of Clermantown,
bath lift, diet kitchen, laundry and sitting room are included. to seat six persons at each table. Carmelite N. Y., are shown serving guests at lunch.

( •

WELL-PLANNED schedule begins w
in the residence chapeT. There are
residents who are free to pursue anj

ENTHUSIASTIC applicants who wish
are interviewed by Mother Mary Imn
Forty guests now reside in the home i

-V
-4*

i

irsr

AFTERNOON TEA is enjoyed by two ladies who one of the kitchenettes located on each floor RECREATION, AREA located in the basement of Lourdes resl- billiards and other games. Sister IV
avail themselves of the facilities provided in of the modern four-story building. dence is attractively furnished and provides facilities for cards, is shown with a group enjoying a gai

Pq9<-16 i:4fHi«ar!y,^,1961 , ,fHf»,VOICE Miami, Florida
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begins with Mass celebrated at 7 a.m.
liere are no restrictions imposed on
rsue any activities of interest. '

vho wish to live at Lourdes Residence
Hary Immaculate O. Carin., superior.
lie home which will accommodate 150.

GUESTS GREET Bishop Coleman F. Carroll left is Mother Mary Immaculate, O. Canii.,
during his holiday visit to Lourdes Residence. At superior at the diocesan home for the aged.

RESIDENCE CHAPEL, where Mass is celebrat- Blessed Sacrament. There is ample space for
ed daily, is frequently the scene of visits to the "walkers" and hearing aids in confessionals.

T*.i*2?*.' *J: '. ''** *

LAI£E WORTH and park with benches are easily reached from
Lourdes. There residents may enjoy fresh lake-swept breezes
and warm sunshine so beneficial to the older generation.

TWO PATIOS on the residence property provide attractive out-
door area for Lourdes residents, who are free to avail themselves
of any of the community facilities located near the residence.

Sister Mary Elizabeth, 0, Carin...
game of shuffleboard. •

SPACIOUS LOUNGE on the first floor of Lourdes V.G., Father Peter Reilly and M.sgr. James F.
serves as excellent reception room for residents Enright, Miami vicar for religious, are shown
to receive guests. Msgr. Patrick J. O'Donoghue, chating with residents during a recent visit.

RESIDENCE HALLWAYS are well lighted and uncluttered in
order to prevent accidents. Residents, all members of one large
family at Lourdes assist each other whenever it is necessary.

January 6; 1961 THf VOICE Mianfii^FlttHda '17



RETAIL DIVISION

- » FLORIDA-FOREMOST
DAIRIES

WITH COMPLIMENTS OF
FRANK HOLT, Manager

Complete

Landscaping Service

316 Royal Palm Way

PALM BEACH

GOOD MEATS
\

DELICIOUS OLD FASfflON SAUSAGE
AGED PRIME BEEF

PRIME RIB ROASTS

PRIME STEAKS

FANCY POULTRY
Home Made

Old Fashioned
COLD CUTS

Two locations to serve you:

164 N.E. 54th St. 572 N.E. 125th St
Miami PL 1-4031 North Miami PL 4-8467

WANTED!
• OBSOLETE

• RUSTY
• LEAKY

WINDOWS
PRO-TECT-U, with 25 years experience is noted

for its superior installations on replacing obsolete
windows in residences, apartment houses and com-
mercial buildings.

You too can benefit from PRO-TECT-U's many
years of experience . . . finest materials and reli-
ability. ,..••'

Have one of our representatives visit your prop-
erty (at no obligation) to show how it can be im-
proved with quality PRO-TECT-U glass jalousies.

NO MONEY DOWN • UP TO 5 YEARS TO PAY

ROTEITI
MO 7-5681 (Ext. 1)

4525 Ponce de Leon Blvd., Coral Gables
In West Palm Beach area call

-ALLIED BUILDING SPECIALTIES, INC.
5604 Georgia Ave. JU 2-7495

Sister, Missionary In Indian
Comes Home After 13 Years

A medical missionary Sister
from India, whose interest in
the foreign missions was first
sparked by a Presbyterian un-
cle, has arrived in Miami for a
visit with her family, the first
reunion in 13 years.

Sister Jane Frances Heafon,
a convert to the Faith and a
member of the.Medical Mis-
sion Sisters of Philadelphia,
flew into New York a few
weeks ago from Patna, Bihar,
India, where she is chief phar-
macist in the 200-bed Holy
Family Hospital. Arriving in
one of the city's heaviest

~ snowstorms -she remarked, "It
is beautiful. The first snow
storm I've seen since I left the
U.S. in 1947!"

Now visiting her family which
includes her mother, Mrs. Ger-
trude Heaton, a brother, Sam-
uel, both members of St. Timo-
thy parish, and. a sister, Miss
Frances Heaton, who resides
in St. Michael the Archangel
parish, Sister said "It's wonder-
ful io be back, although the need
is so great, one does not count
the yfears."

MISS CONVENIENCES
A'native of Akron, O., she at-

tended Annunciation parochial
school and St. "Vincent H i g h
School there. At the age of nine
Sister was baptized a Catholic
when her_family, former Epis-
copalians, was converted to Ca-
tholicism.

At an early age she express-
ed the desire to become a
nursing Sister and became in-

FREO E.
GOWING
TWIN CITY

PLUMBING CO.
1083 E. 23 ST. — OX 1-7322,

(HIALEAH)

Try US For

BETTER

Dixie Laundry
917 1st Street

WEST PALM BEACH
TE 2-6131

A * for L.C.VCM
ALUMINUM
LUBRICANT.

CLEAN, LONG-LASTING SMOOTH
OPERATION & PROTECTION: FOR

Awning — Jalousie —'"Sliding
WINDOWS, DOORS & 101 ARTICLES

Proven since 1952 by satisfied
users everywhere

At most Builder-Supply Paint & Hardwire
Stores. Made by Eugene Dorsisli & San.

975 S.W. 12th Street,
Pompana Beach, Florida

terested in foreign missionary
- service through close associa-

tion with a great-uncle who
was a Presbyterian missiori-

,. ary physician and spent most
of his life in Central Inda.

"You miss the conveniences
- of America most," Sister Jane

Frances said of her work in In-
dia. "Clothes are still washed on
stones and.ironing is done with
an iron filled with hot coals."

TRAVEL. 50 MILES
A typical day in her hospital

pharmacy includes providing
medicine for patients suffering
from tuberculosis, malaria, cho-
lera, kala azar, typhoid fever,
tetanus or pneumonia.

The people came from with-
in a radius of 50 miles for
the surgery and medical at-
tention provided by the Sisters,
as well as from more distant
places, such as Calcutta, Dar-
jeeling, Allahabad and Nepal,"
Sister said. "The ordinary
medicines such as aspirin and
quinine can now be purchased
in India," she said, "but for
antibiotics and vitamins, we
depend entirely upon d o n a -
tions. Dr. William Caccamise
of St. Mary Hospital, Roch-
ester, N.Y., visited last sum-
mer and brought us large

~ quantities of both. In addition
he performed several delicate
eye operations at the hos-
pital."

Since customs duty would be
very high if supplies were or-
dered directly by the hospital,
medicines and equipment are
usually purchased in the U.S.
from funds donated to the order
and are shipped to the hospital
duty free through the Irido-
American agreement, Sister ex-
plained.

COURSES OFFERED
Catholic R e l i e f Services,-

N.C.W.C., provides medicines
and infant apparel, she said.
UNESCO recently supplied aH
the equipment for the School of
Nursing conducted at the hos-
pitals Courses are offered for na-
tives in pharmacy, laboratory
technology and midwifery. "Our.
patients are so poor," Sister
said, "we can just barely pay
the. expenses of operating t h e
hospital."

An important aspect of the
nun's work in the hospital
pharmacy, where she will re-

Get the Best Buys in

BUTLER BROS.
LUMBER CO.

West Palm TE 2-6171
CALL US FOR
AN ESTIMATE

PICK-UP SERVICE PHONE JU 2-6931
All Work Done In Our Own Plant

The RIDGE Cleaners
Member of the National Institute of Cleaners

NEW REVOLUTIONARY PROCESS

Electronically Controlled Dry Cleaning

1302 LAKE AVE. LAKE WORTH, FLA.

**<

Voice Photo

FLORIDA IXORA grown by brother, Samuel and her mother,
Mrs: Gertrude Heaton, holds the interest of Medical Mission
Sister Jane Frances Heaton, just returned from 13 years in India.

INDIAN NATIVE learns pharmacy-compounding from Sister Jane
Frances Heaton hi the Holy Family Hospital at Patna, India,
Approximately 25 students have completed the pharmacy course.

turn in six months, has been
the training of young Indian
women in pharmacy - com-
pounding.

Approximately 25 students
who have completed the two-
year course are now working in
South India hospitals and many
have entered the religious life
as medical missionaries. T h e
Medical Mission Sisters of St.
Joseph are stationed at Kerala,
Sister Jane Frances said. Jes-
uit Fathers from Chicago min-
ister to the spiritual needs of
the Sisters and patients at the
hospital. .' -

NEW HOSPITAL
"Family planning clinics are

numerous and active throughout
i Patna," Sister said, "Our nurs-
ing school places special empha-
sis on medical ethics in its pro-
gram of instruction," she said.

The American province of

the. international society of
Medical Mission Sisters open-
ed its first hospital in Patna
in 1939 using an abandoned
Cathedral building in the heart
of the city. Sister Jane Fran-
ces was assigned to duty there
in 1947 after she received her
B.S. degree in pharmacy at
George Washington School of
Pharmacy in Washington, D.C.

The new hospital was com-
pleted at the outskirts of ^
city on the Ganges River
1958.

To provide- care for the sick
and suffering in India, Pakistan,
Africa, South America, Burma,
Indonesia and Vietnam, the pro-
vince staffs 31 medical centers,
where Sisters who are doctors,
nurses, pharmacists, technici-

• ans, housekeepers and secretar-
ies, give professional med-
ical care to the needy of every
class.

Boca Raton 8588 Lake Worth JU 2*9048
Delray CR 6-6037 ' West Palm Beach VI 8-2531

Pompano WE 3-4526

ML: 6,JM?6J Mijiml, Florida



Barry Recital
Monday Offers

Piano Team
Australian prodigy

Nelson Neal and versatile
American pianist Harry Neal
will be heard in recital at 8:15

' p.m., Monday, Jan. 9 in the
Barry College auditorium.

^idely acclaimed for their
•pretations of Brahms and

the romantic music of the
19th century, the two-piano
team specializes in original
literature and have introduced
many new works during the
10 years they have played to ,
audiences on both sides of the
globe.

The couple met while both
were students atcJPhiladelphia's
Curtis Institute of Music. Eight
months of the year they travel
in a special bus with their three
pre-school children, and also
carry with them their own
matched concert grand pianos.

They will include in their
Barry program: Rondeau in D
Major, Op. 138 by Franz Schu-
bert; Sonata in F Minor, Op. 34-
bis by Johannes Brahms; Scar-
amouche, Suite for two pianos
by Darius Milhaud; Valse by
Anton Varensky; Pupazetti by
Alfredo Casealla and Rondo,
Op. 73 by Frederic Chopin, the
latter in honor of the Chopin
sesquicentennial and the Polish
master's only experiment in
writing for more than two
hands.

Morning Star Tea
Sunday In Lantana

LANTANA — A Christ Child
Tea sponsored by the Morning
Star School Auxiliary will be
held on Sunday, Jan. 8 on the
school grounds.

Mrs. B. G. McLaughlin is
chairman ,of arrangements as-
sisted by Mrs. A. Willet, Mrs.
Katherine Flynn and Mrs. Wil-
bur LePage. Donations of
cookies and tea sandwiches
have been requested for the af-
ternoon;

Future events planned by cir-
cles of the auxiliary include a
games party and a marathon
bridge. A junior^ circle has re-
cently been formed in Boce
Raton under the direction of
Mis Judy Herrin and Miss
Mary Babme. Teenagers inter-
&"' ' irr*joining the circle may
co. .t them at Boca Raton
6128 or 5623. ;

In the West Palm Beach area
Miss Marlene Metzner is inter-
ested in forming another circle.
She may be - contacted at 620-
57th St., West Palm Beach or
by telephone at VI 8-2371.

Child Psychiatrist-
To Be Guild Speaker

FORT LAUDERDALE — Dr.
William Lewis Holder, child
psychiatrist, will speak to mem-
bers of Our Lady Queen of Mar-
tyrs Guild on Monday, Jan. 9
in the school cafetorium.

All ladies of the parish are
invited to attend the meeting
which will begin at 8 p.m. A
short business session will pre-
cede the program.

Family
At Holy Family

NORTH MIAMI — Family
Day; will be observed in Holy
Family parish on Sunday, Jan.
8, feast of the Holy Family.

The annual Communion
breakfast will be served in a
tent erected on the grounds at
14500 NE 11th Ave., following all
of the Sunday Masses.

Sponsored by members of the
Holy Family Woman's Club the
breakfast arrangements are
under the direction of Mrs.
Richard Troiano and Mrs. Rob-
ert Petrie, co-chairmen. Mrs.
Cass Pelecki is president of the
organization which is urging
"Family Union Through Family
Communion." ~^

Voice Photo

PANCAKE BREAKFAST which will be served on Sunday, Jan. 8
at Holy Family parish, North Miami, is planned .by Mrs. Robert
Petrie, Mrs. Richard Troiano and Mrs. Cass Pelecki.

Columnist Advises:

'Don't Fret About Spinsters
Or Why They Didn't Marry'
The world should stop being

so concerned about single wom-
en and why they are single, de-
clares columnist Katherine Bur-
ton in the January issue of The
Sign, national Catholic maga-
zine. \

"Selfishness and unselfish-
ness both play a part,"
Mrs. Burton wrote. "There
are the selfish ones who
wanted a career above every-
thing else, and the unselfish
ones who are taking care of
the old folks."

"The real difficulty," ac-
cording to Mrs. Burton, "is
that the unmarried woman is
expected to work out her own
destiny, and it is hard for the
average woman to do that,
alone in a room at night and
feeling at times her uselessness
in the work except to herself. It
is easy to suggest things for her
to do to fill up Jher evenings or
free days. Volunteers are need-
ed everywhere."

The author described an at-
tempt by one group of single
women to fill this need
through meetings called Beth-
any Conferences. Brief talks
in a rectory chapel by a
priest were followed by short
meditations, discussion and
Benediction.

The Bethany idea, Mrs. Bur-
ton pointed out, affords single

women a chance to develop the
life of the spirit — "to discuss,
for instance, the nature of wom-
en, how she can find fulfillment
as a human being, and above
all, the place_ of Christ in herv

life, her service to Him as a
single woman who is not bound
by religious vows."

• PAINTING and
* DECORATING

JOSEPH
(JOE)

KEEFE
• LICENSED AND INSURED •

MO 1-7777
FREE ESTIMATES

25 YRS. IN MIAMI

When You're Shopping
Mention The Voice

FURS RESTYLED I
-**29.95 • - , '
RAE'S B g FURRIERS
238 N.E. 79th ST. PL 1-38181

" Offering the Finest in Complete Beauty Care '

Beauty Salons
Conveniently locoted in: ,,»

JACKSON'S/BYRONS DEPARTMENT STORES - ,
. 45 Miracle Mile, Coral Gables | j

. . . Phone HI 4-3322 \-
Palm Springs Village Shopping Center, Hiateah •

. . . Phone TU 7-4911 i -
51 East Flagler Street, Miami £

. . . . Phone FR 1-4269 \\
1734 N.W. 36th Street X:
. . . Phone NE 3-2111 f,:

as advertised
in VOGUE

in the following
BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORES

Red and Bird Roads, Miami
. . . Phone MO 7-2523

79th St. and Biscoyne Blvd. Miami
. . . Phone PL 4-3323

305 Clematis St., West Palm Beach
. . . Phone TE 3-1609

$ 1 5 « U U V C t l U © BELK LINDSEY DEPARTMENT STORE
101 S. Andrews Ave., Fort Lauderdale

Phone JA 3-1108

La Marick Cold
Wave Special

one of the worUts l
finest waves

Complete

Academy of
Charm,

Modeling and
Agency, Inc.

CHARMETTE MODELS

MIAMI PL 7-0572
M. SPRINGS TU 7-5352
M. BEACH UN 4-1736

os seen
in VOGUE

• Agency • Accredited • Licensed
. La Marick — South's Largest and Leading Beauty System .

TELEPHONE FR 4-5028

THE
FAMILY
THAT
PRAYS
TOGETHER
STAYS
TOGETHER

(CATHOLIC GIFT SHOP)
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES and

GREETING CARDS

127 N.E. 1st Ave. — Adjoining Gesu Church
Miami 32, Florida — Since 1929

JOHN McGOWAN, Mgr.
BIBLES

MEDALS
MISSALS

PICTURES
PRAYER BOOKS

ROSARIES
STATUARY

QOWN

Advertising

M
ane

with

FINEST FURS rON D A L T O N
SWEATERS! A famous name in
sweaters* RAE'S FURRIERS, 238
N.E. 79th St., Little River, line them
luxuriously with flowered organza
and lace, plain chiffons or chiffon
and lace, complete with jewel clip
and buttons on sleeves. Furs in-
clude mink, fox and beaver. Prices

range from $79.50 to $195.00. PL 1-3818.

THEY SPECIALIZE IN
THIS SERVICE! Take
your watch to SHORES
JEWELERS, 9712 N.E.
2nd Ave., Miami Shores.
They c lean, a d j u s t ,
inspect, repair any type watch — jewelry repair too.
Have your watch electronically timed by Watchmaster,
free of charge. Premises are completely protected for
Burglary, Fire and Holdup by A.D.T. Electric Protection
Service, Jewelers Block Policy Coverage. PL 9-2645.

GUARANTEED

TRADE YOUR OLD LAMP
IN ON A NEW ONE! Just
take it to ALLAMONG'S
LAMP and GIFT STORE,
6271 N.W. 7th Ave., Edison
Center. They also do Lamp
Repairing, Custom Made

Shades. MR. ALLAMONG has one of the largest selec-
tions of lamp shades in Miami. Take along your base
for proper fitting. PL 9-6195.

LEARN PROFESSIONAL
WEAVING! — No Age
Limit! Free Trial Lesson
Increase Your Earnings
Moth Holes, Burns, Tears
Uncrowded Field
Equipment Furnished

EST. 1945
Low Cost — Budget Plan Home Study Course

AMBER SCHOOL OF WEAVING, 227 N.E. 79th ST.
Free Parking rear of 79th Street Hotel. Free Placement
Service. Member Miami Chamber of Com. PL 9-3534.

EVERYTHING FOR THE
SHUTTERBUG! A complete
line of camera and photo-
graphic supplies at AT-* '
LANTIC PHOTO SUPPLY^
CO., with two stores. One at

8011 N.E. 2nd Ave., Little River; one at Northside Shop-
ping Center, 119 N. Court, 79th St. & 27th'Aye. Expert
printing, developing, enlarging. Fast film service. Film
in by 10 A.M. but by 5 P.M. PL 7-7848 & OX 1-4771.

for the Camera Fanl

MUSIC SHOULD BE INCLUDED
in every child's education. Enroll
your children NOW in one of the
many classes at KlNZEL MUSIC
CENTER, 13010 N.W. 7th Ave.
CHARLES KlNZEL heads the staff
Of qualified teachers Instruction
on all musical instruments. Learn
by renting an instrument. Rental
applies on purchqse later. They sell
instruments, sheet music, acces-
sories. Telephone MU 8-0741.

-HARDWARE
J S L . TOOLS^

THE P R O P I R TOOLS
HELP DO A BETTER
JOB! They have every-
thing from a screwdrjver
to a power mower at

GORDON HARDWARE CO., 14020 W. Dixie H'way,
North Miami. You will find just about everything in
hardware, plumbing, garden supplies, housewares,
Minnesota Paints, etc. GORDON'S is a friendly store and
strive to keep their stock, complete. PL 8-1458.

YHE^EISTIO'BETTER WAY
to do your laundry than at
ECONOWASH, 16523 N.E.
6th Ave., N. Miami Beach!
It is spacious, comfortable
and well run with an at-
tendant present. For your —
big rugs they have a heavy duty rug
machine. Save money on all your laundry
right here 25c for 9 lbs., 10c for 10 min.
dry. Open 7 A.M. to 10 P.M.
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Salon.
(Formerly Duchess)

1402S West Dixie Highway
North Miami

- Complete
Beauty Service
Open Thursday Evening

By Appointment
Phone

w~ PL 1-2011

A

MIDGE HEEG, Owner
Member of Holy Family Parish

Flower Arranging
To Be Explained

MIAMI BEACH —. Do-It-Your-
self floral arrangements will be
explained by Mrs. Helen Loh-
meyer during the monthly meet-
ing of St. Patrick's Mothers
>eiub, on Tuesday, Jan. 10.

The program will begin at 1
p.m. in the parish clubrooms,
3737 Meridian Ave.

St. Stephen Parents,
Teachers Meet Jan. 10

WEST HOLLYWOOD — A
monthly meeting of St. Steph-
en Parent Teachers Club will
be held Tuesday, Jan. 10 at
8 p.m. in the parish hall.

Future meetings of the organ-
ization will be held on the sec-
ond Tuesday of each month.

Voice Photo

9726 N.E. 2nd AVE., MIAMI SHORES, PL 8-1368

y

DISTINCTIVE

Hair Jltjlin<| Salons
392 MIRACLE MILE, CORAL GABLES, HI 6-7398

SURE

AUTO LOANS

If you look over the cost of financing with the same

care that you look over an automobile before you buy . .

you'll find that an Auto Loan at the Bank of Dade County cost

less . . . because it's based on REAL bank rates.

INSTALLMENT LOANS

Wl 7-0691
Member: Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

•IN THE 163rd STREET SHOPPlNfjiciNTER

MIAMIAN received as novice by the Litile Sisters of the Poor is
Sister Bernardine of Mary Margaret, right, shown at St. Ann
Novitiate in N. Y. with her aunt, Sister Louise de la Providence.

Hialeah Girl Enters Novitiate
Of Little Sisters Of The Poor
HIALEAH — Miss Patricia

Anna Janelle of St. John the
Apostle.parish, was received as
a novice by the Little Sisters of
the Poor and received the .habit
during investiture ceremonies at
St. Ann Novitiate, Queens Vil-
lage, Long Island, N.Y.

Sister Bernardine of Mar-
garet Mary, as she is known
in religion, is a daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Janelle.
She attended St. John the
Apostle parochial school and
Notre Dame Academy in Mi-
ami and was graduated from

LEARN
TO DRIVE
DOOR TO DOOR

SERVICE IN
PALM BEACH

COUNTY
Jack Grant, Director

AA AUTO SCHOOL
223 FERN STREET
West Palm Beach

PHONE TE 3-S429
DELRAY BEACH, FLA.

CR 6-9888

flJwvinciaL
WE HAVE THAT SPECIAL
PIECE OF FURNITURE
YOU NEED IN
YOUR HOME

Quality Furniture at
Down to Earth Prices
20 Years Serving
Hollywood With
•Integrity.and Guaranteed Satisfaction
Complete Furnishings For Your Home Includin
Carpets and Drapes

Our Lady of Mercy High
School in Detroit.

Among those attending the
ceremonies were her parents,
an'uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
Wilfred J. Pelletier of Pawtuck-
et, R. I., and her aunt, Sister"
Louise de la Providence who
has been a member of the Lit-
tle Sisters of the.Poor for the
past 16 years. Another aunt,
Sister Elizabeth Marie of the
Sisters of Saint Anne is now sta-
tioned at Duncan, British Co-
lumbia, Canada, and was un-
able to attend.

Sister Bernardine has two
brothers and three sisters.
They are Robert, stationed
with the U.S. Army in Ger-
many; Lawrence, a student at
St. John the Apostle School;
Elizabeth, a member of the
senior class at ' Notre Dame
Academy; Mary Jane, who at-
tends St. John the Apostle
School and Kathleen.

Phon
Your Charge Account"

144 E. LAS OLAS BLVD.
Ft. Lauderdale — JA 2-3737

3200 ATLANTIC AVE.
Pompano Beach — WE 3-4401

Making Marriage Click

6 Rules To Lift Tension,
That Trick Mirror Of Life

FURNITURE! CO.
DOWNTOWN STORE
2031 Harrison St.

Terms Arranged To Suit

By'Msgr. Irving A. DeBlanc

There has been sickness,
and tragedy, in our jamily.
I thought I could get accus-
tomed to it but I cannot. I
want to do something about
this but do not really know
what to do.

- A.T.

When tensions are involved
much depends upon your' atti-
tude. If, for instance, one has
faith and sees God's will in
sickness and misfortune and be-
lieves "that things will come out
all right" then tension will not
make you one of its victims.

If, however, you believe
that your fate is in your own
hands and that when things
do not work out well you have
only; yourself to blame, then
you develop not only tensions
but guilt. Guilt is generally
not involved.; Hope in God is
rather your first approach.
Tensions a r e caused by
threats against security but
threats evaporate when God
enters the picture.

God also wants, us to use hu-
man associates and this is the
second rule. When tensions trap
you, it is necessary to seek out
a person you respect and who
respects you: someone in whose
maturity and judgment you
have confidence and who listens
with sympathy and understand-
ing: someone who will keep
what you say confidential.
Someone who has had experi-
ence in dealing with other peo-
ple's problems is obviously to
be desired but not always avail-
able.

TALK IT OUT
You may need only to start

with the realization" that there
are other people interested in
you. Talk out what is worrying
you with her or him but do not
blurt it, out. There must be a
slow revealing of self, of get-
ting your trouble out into the"
open or you may never see
things as they really are.

Tensions are like trick mir-
rors which tend to stretch the
image of your life out of shape
and make it look ridiculous
and even frightening. Nor
should you want to brood by
yourself, for in bottling up

RAE'S FURRIERS
238 N.E. 79th ST.

LITTLE RIVER

PL 1-3818

DISCOUNT CENTER
20th Ave. and Grant

HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA
Free Delivery Throughout Florida . . . Open Monday and Friday 9 to 9

lumber.
hardware - paints

roof trusses

Convenient
, Locations... "'!'"„

FORT LAUDERDALE
WILTON MANORS

DELRAY BEACH
Pacific Helped Me With My Home Fixin' and Parchin'"

your tensions trifling worries
appear to be giant disasters.

Thirdly, make a retreat. A
temporary strategic r e t r e a t
means that you remove yourself
bodily, if possible, frr .the-
scene of conflict. UnlesJ •„ -J do
this your rampaging emotions
may stampede you into wild de-
cisions. This retreat may con-
sist of a weekend or a week
away from the places and peo-
ple around which your prob-
lems are centered. It should not
consist mainly in physical rest.
Rest alone may only sustain or
increase tensions.

A WAY OUT
Retreat often involves mus-

cular exercise. Sometimes this
retreat means a good walk
through the park or the joy of
watching children at -play or
shopping for favorite clothes.

Fourthly, you must realize
that you are not trapped.
There is a way out. Note that
your state of mind is a tern- -
porary and transient one. You
need to select the greatest sin-
gle problem facing you at this
time and to attack this one
problem. So start doing some-
thing! Action alone "helps to
break the tension. But re-
member that regardless of
how righteous it may appear,
get rid of anger for it dis-
tracts you from the job at
hand.

Fifthly, cut down your ambi-
tions. Resist the inborn tenden-
cy of so many who want, to al-
ways come out on top. This is
the superman ufge in us. May-
be you need to learn to accept
yourself as yo". are basically:
with faults as well as talents.
This does not mean that you
should consider yourself unat-
tractive or undesirable or that
other people will consider you
so. Most people are tod busy
taking care of themselves to
worry about you. The peace
and contentment which results
from a lessening of ambition
will make a change very worth-
while.

. ' • / ' ,

Sixthly, let people km, you
are interested in them. Do
something for somebody as
soon as possible. The. most
distressing aspect of tension
is that it fixes your attention
on yourself and intensifies the
state you are in. So share
and give. This is a source of
personal strength. Have little
concern about "being taken
in" or "pushed around." ,

Suspicion: in; itself is; .conta-
gious — so also is trust. By hav- ,
ing a trust in others you spread
a feeling of safety and: friendli-
ness around you. You reassure
people that you are no threat to
them. This does not mean that
you become everybody's "dear
friend." It means that you try
to make others feel "at home"
— a reapplication of Out" Lord's
command to /'love your neigh-
bors/' "•'" '' ' " • ' "•••"



FAMILY CLINIC

When Is Kiss A Venial Or A Mortal Sin?
A group of us high school graduates have been

discussing your article on teenage moral problems and
we still have some unanswered questions. We're not
sure about the notion of different kinds of kissing, or
about the difference between venial and mortal sin
relating to kissing. We felt you weren't too clear on
these points and know that other girls need to be help-
ed on these problems, also.

By FATHER JOHN I,. THOMAS, S.J.

Girls! Girls! I'm sure I was crystal clear in that article —
you must have read it too fast or missed my line of reasoning!
Oh well, the nice thing about teaching a class or writing a column
is that one can* always come back to the same subject again if
one has missed the boat the first time. As you probably realize,
it is often difficult to gauge the amount of knowledge I can
take for granted in my readers. Evidently, I presumed too much
in that article.

Let's,-lake another try at the problem. As soon as young
people start dating, they have to deal with the fact that
they are boys and girls. The first clear realization of this
fact generally conies with kissing. Kissing is both a physical
act and a symbol — it says something. Hence there are
many different kinds of kissing.

For example, there's the kiss that is part of an affectionate
greeting between relatives and friends. There's the shy first
kiss that's little more than a dare or an experiment. There's
the friendly, farewell kiss on the doorstep for the boy you've
dated often which says, "I like you arid enjoyed being with you." i

Not Sign Of Simple Affection
A little experience usually teaches most young people how

to interpret their feelings on these occasions. Such a kiss is
simply a sign of affection labelled, "I like you and I want you
to like me." But if a couple continue to date, and mutual affec-
tion grows, the simple "I like you" kiss develops easily into the
"I like to kiss you—more and more" type. Such kissing speaks
a new message, arousing strange, complex feelings and emo-
tions. It is not a sign of simple affection between two persons,
but the means of exchanging physical feelings between two sexu-
ally complementary partners.

The mechanism of these physical feelings, which we call
sexual arousal, moves directly to prepare the couple'for sex-
ual union. If physical contact through kissing and embrac-
ing continues, it inevitably creates an urgent need in the
partners for complete union. There's nothing mysterious about
this mechanism. God has designed the bodies of men and
women to react in this way in order to accomplish the im-
portant work of procreation. Young men and women would
be abnormal if they did not respond once they experienced
the physical contact starting the mechanism.

~-IsnV-thj?re some exaggeration here? Well, let's look at the
process. Remember we're not talking about the simple kiss that
says "I like you," but the "I like to kiss you — more and
more" kiss which focuses on the exchange of physical feelings.
Your bodies have no natural, built-in "controls." When kissing
is sought for its own sake, it stimulates sensitive nerve endings,
and further, when you like somebody, it's natural to want to
touch, embrace, stroke, and fondle them. This is physical love-

i ng. It's message is simple — not "I like you," but, "I
like your body."

Some Like To Deceive Themselves
That's it, girls! I think this should make the different

types of kissing quite clear. Remember, you don't have to
experience the difference in order.to. know something about it.
There- are many things about which we know all we need
to know without having experienced them; like jumping off the
roof or sitting on a hot stove. Some young people like to deceive
themselves, however, by insisting that they do not intend any
sexual stimulation in their kissing — they just like to kiss —
but if they're honest and normal, they must admit they can't
deceive their bodies.

How do we distinguish between venial and mortal sins
in such matters? Well, as you have been taught, the conditions
for a mortal sin are serious matter, adequate knowledge and
intent. In matters related to sexual or venereal pleasure,
the matter is always serious, that is, it is seriously sinful de-
liberately to arouse and take pleasure in sexual feelings out-
side of the marriage state. Hence if such pleasure is deliber-
ately sought with full knowledge and intent, the action be-
comes seriously sinful.

However, I feel that the distincGon between venial and ,

PRINTING
1

. . . Specializing
in Church Work

•
•

BENNIS
PRINTING
COMPANY

1072 Ali Baba Ave.

Opa-Locka, Florida

*

PhoneMU 8-6301

mortal sin in this matter has little significance for you. Your
aim is to develop adequate self-knowledge and self-control
based on an understanding and acceptance of reality so that you
can avoid, v and help others to avoid, any danger of misusing
your faculties and thus displeasing God. Don't ask how far
you can "go" on a date without serious sin, but rather, how best
to give and receive affection and love without claiming physi-
cal privileges that can be granted only in marriage.

* * *
(Father Thomas will be unable to answer per-

sonal letters.)

* YOUR INCOME TAX *
: J. E MARQUA1

FEDERAL TAX CONSULTANT AND REALTOR

MIAMI REAL ESTATE MART 7906NW•7UlSve-
• m m PHONE PL 9-05631

I _MI
A 1
TOR I
7Hi »ve. IFl0R"1A I

IN WEST HOLLYWOOD

6100 Hollywood Blvd.
Phone YUkon 3-0857

PHONE TEmple 2-3111 P.O. BOX 6545

CLERIC], INC
Masonry and. Plastering Contractors

1213 OMAR ROAD WEST PALM BEACH, FLORIDA

De Conna Ice Cream
FLORIDA'S KEY TO GOOD EATING

WHOLESALE SUPPLIERS TO
Hotels • Schools • Hospitals • Institutions

Cafeterias • Restaurants • Etc.
CALL US FOR COMPLETE LINE OF ICE CREAM SPECIALTIES

AND ICE CREAM NOVELTIES — ALSO HOME DELIVERY

De Conna Ice Cream

Catering to St. Mary's & Other Schools

<rs%.| Young Folk's Shop
PL 9-9028 9722 N.E. Second Ave.

WATSON'S RESTAURANT
Located At 82nd St. & N.E. 2nd Ave. In Little River

ALL YOU CAN EAT DINNERS
GOLDEN FRIED $4 45

S P R I N G CHICKEN . . . . . . I
FRENCH FRIED FLA. $4 25

RED SNAPPER FINGERS .. 1
21 OTHER ENTREES FROM 97C UP

WE ARE NOW OPEN FOR BREAKFAST
FROM 8=30 A.M. thru 11 A.M.

O F F I C E R S
CHARLES H. ALCOCK

PRESIDENT
MICHAEL O. O'NEIL.

FIRST VICE PRESIDENT
NOD MAN W. LEWIS

EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT

THE

JOULEVARD
—Setting New Standards

for Banking

Service

at
tt e°

• • • the Friendly
Bank on the Boulevard

3292 N.W. 38th St. Phone NE 5-4832
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BUILDER* DEVELOPER
8340 NORTHEAST SECOND AVE.

MIAMI 38, FLORIDA
Phone PLoxa 8-0327

NEED FUNDS?
EARN $50 TO $500 CASH

[ Plus 24 Card Tables
Raising funds is easy sni quick with the
famous Mathers Plan. Simply sell ad-
vertising space on your table tops. Local
merchants gladly buy this deJirablespace.
They know it's money well spent for ads
that last as long as the tables.

Handsome, Sturdy Tables
Besides the cash you need, you will get
years of use and satisfaction from these
beautiful Mathers tables. Tops are of
marooir plastic-coaled loather-tex, legs
of solid walnut-finished wood with sturdy
folding brackets.

Six Different Plans to Chouse From
Since 1940 thousands of organizatiom
have used the Mathers Plan. You pay
nothing—risk nothing—get what you
want. Write or phone today (or full
details.

F. W. MATHERS
Dept. v
ML Ephraim, New Jersey

Boynton Knights Treat

105 Children To Party
' BOYNTON BEACH — Trinity
Council of the Knights of Col-
umbus sponsored a Christmas
party at the Boynton Beach Boat
Club for 105 boys and girls. Gene
Mahlmeister played Santa Claus
and other entertainment was-fur-
nished by Miss Theresa Venable
and Charles Hawkins.

Others who assisted in the pro-
gram were Ray Dumond, Mr?
and Mrs. Edgar Bushey, Howard
Waite and Mrs. Emerson Dough-
erty.

Guests included Msgr. David
Bushey and Father Michael Li-
cari.

The committee included Don
Levesque, Joseph O'Hara, Mr.
and Mrs. Daniel Inglese, Mr.
and Mrs. James Bordon, Daniel
Inglese, Mrs. James Menor,
Verne Wintermute and Thomas
Pollard.

AN ALTAR BOY NAMED "SPECK"

Catholics: Headquarters
for

New Food Service Equipment
Complete Line Of All Nationally Advertised

Ranges - Dishwashers - Refrigerators - Broilers -
Fryers, Etc.

We Will Design and Plan Complete Additional
Serving Facilities. for. your. Cafeteria

Club Church , Hospital

BILL WOODWARD EQUIPMENT CO.
1507 S.W. 37th Are. HI 3-1413

WOOLBRIGHT
Construction
Co. Inc.

Phone CRestwood 6-4728

P.O. Box 1562 Defray Beach, Fla.

Builders of:

ST. VINCENT FERRER SCHOOL; DELRAY BEACH
ST. MARK CHURCH, BOYNTON BEACH
ST. MARK SCHOOL, BOYNTON BEACH

&
«

For the past SIX YEARS _.
we have had the privilege to furnish PAINT

for use at the many Catholic Institutions
in the West Palm Beach area. ;

Worth Chemical & Paint Co.
Home Office and Plant 1800-1816 — 10th Ave. North

LAKE WORTH, FLA.
Manufacturers of

GUARANTEED QUALITY PAINT
Interior and Exterior House Paints

Varnishes and Enamels
WHOLESALE — RETAIL

Telephone JUsrice 2-6146
•>

NC

"If you're finished passing out St. Christopher medals,
maybe we can get going."

Knights Oi Columbus Honor
Winners Of Essay Contest

FORT LAUDERDALE — Stu-
dents of three schools were
named winners in the annual
essay contest sponsored by the
Knights of Columbus Council
3080 of Fort Lauderdale.

At St. Anthony School, the

NCCM Kit Analyzes

Church's 'Public Image'
WASHINGTON (NC) — The

National Council of Catholic
Men has released a program kit'
analyzing the layman's respon-
sibility for the "public image"
of the Church.

John. C; Hayes;, NCCM presi-
dent, said the kit outlines a
parish meeting for studying
common misunderstandings
about Catholics.

The kit is being sent as a
service to NCCM's 9,000 affilia-
ted societies, and is available
to all interested parish groups.

awards went to Robert Lip-
streu, Marie Myers and Rose-
mary Reda.

Winners at St. Clement School
were Andrew Connolly, Mary
Ann Uhlar and Gary Gereffi.

Students of Our Lady Queen
of Martyrs School who won in-
cluded Nancy Campbell, Linda
Bishop and Lynda Sue Head.

All students, wrote on the
theme, "Christ and Peace At
Christmas." The cash awards
were presented by the co-
chairman of the contest, Jo-
seph MacCIary and Art Craw-
ford.

Members of the council and
their wives attended a buffet
supper and dance in the Nation-
al Guard Armory on Dec. 31.
Deputy Grand Knight George
Champeux served as general
chairman of the affair.

Doris R. Peters^

YOUTH * •

To Steer Clear Of Trouble
Avoid Making Blind Dates

Dear Doris:
What do you think of

blind dates?
Dick

Blind dates that are arrang-
ed by friends at school or church
or by someone whose judgment
you and your family can rely on
are okay. Generally, in this case
you have heard of the girl pre-
viously. You may have seen her
at Mass or know some of her
friends.

But" blind dates that border on
being "pick ups" are out. Stay
clear of them and you will stay
out of trouble.

• • •
Dear Doris:

I'm 17 and a high school
senior. My plan for the fu-
ture is to join The Women's
Army Corps. But every
time I mention it my moth-
er fusses. She says the
service is not for nice girls
and that I will eventually
lose my reputation. Is she
right?

Rose

Your mother wants you to
make a wise choice or career —
one for which you're suited and
which will benefit you. It's nat-
ural for her to become unduly
concerned when you don't take

--her into your confidence.

Have you discussed the pros
and cons of the service with
your parents or have you just
announced your decision?
Does your mother know of the
opportunities the service offers
in education, travel and ex-
perience? Give her some lit-
erature on the WAC. Take her
with you on a visit to the re-
cruiting office.

The WAC is full of fine young
women devoted to the service
of their country. However, it at-
tracts girls with many different
backgrounds, standards and val-
ues. While association with them
is educational, the freedom this
association offers girls just out
of high school needs to be met

TloJdh

(Bswudh
7134 Abbott Ave.

Miami Beach

Call
UNion
6-3131

• CORAL GABLES • MIAMI SHORES

"Everything

to Build
Anything"

HOME IMPROVEMENT LOANS

PERRINE • N. MIAMI BEACH

• DELRAY BEACH

WINNERS in an essay contest sponsored by Knights of Columbus
Council 3080 were these three student of St. Clement School,
Fort Lauderdale. They wrote on "Christ and Peace at Christmas."
From left: Andrew Connoly, first prize; Gary Gereffi, second,
and Mary Ann Uhlar, third. .

squarely with maturity and wis-
dom.

In the WAC you will be com-
pletely on your own, spiritual-
ly and morally, with) lie
guidance of home, chm^_ or
school. Your parents know if
you are mature enough to
meet the challenge of this
freedom. Discuss it with them,
you will need their written con-
sent if you join before you're
21.

As for your reputation, Rose,
this depends on you, not The
WAC or any other job. A Cath-
olic girl who lives her Faith
should be an influence for good
to the many who come in con-
tact with her, whether in The
WAC or in the bank on Main St.

• • •
Dear Doris:

I have founflh<i34t pirough
my association with boys
and girls that drinking al-
coholic beverages is a big
thing nowadays. How do
teenagers get into the habit
of drinking at this young
age?

Jack

Teenagers d e v e l o p habits,
good and bad, usually through
the company they keep. Those
who drink while still in high
school think it's smart and think
it makes them appear older.
They are following a set of com-
pletely false standards.

But let me say, Jack, that
most don't get this habit at an
early age. The latest studies
and reports show that the
number of high school students
who drink alcoholic beverages
is very low. If the few whom
you have met already drink,
perhaps, your example may
show them it isn't necessary.

It is true that you can't be
too careful in your choice of
companions. If others pick up
habits from their friends, you
might too? Try to be selective
— find friends, boys and girls,
who meet your standards. There
are plenty of them.

• * •
Doris Revere Peters an-

swers letters through her
column, not by i \l.
Please do not ask for » per-
sonal reply. Young readers
are invited to write to her
in care of The Voice, 6301
Biscayne Blvd., Miami 38,

Pupils Chip In So Nuns

Can Call Home In Erin
JEFFERSON CITY, Mo. (NC)

— Six nuns from Ireland called
home for Christmas, thanks to
the generosity of their pupils at,
St. Joseph's School.

The Sisters were away from
Ireland on Christmas for the
first time in their lives. As a
Christmas present their
students chipped in money to
pay for their trans-Atlantic calls
to their homes.
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Curley, Columbus Rack Up
'Firsts' As Both Drop Games

Archbishop Curley High and
Christopher Columbus H i g h
each'racked up ''firsts" Tues-

^day night in losing basketball
games.

Curley dropped a 32-30 de^
cision to Miami Central in its
first game of the season while
Columbus played its first

me in its new gym, a 53-33
i -</Ss to Key West.

"Our mistakes beat us more
than anything," Coach Ron
Bella of Curley said. /

"We had 14 foot faults (trav-
elling), 11 bad passes and got
only about 13 rebounds. In ad-
dition, we made only six free
throws and that just about tells
the story.

HIGH SCORER
"I was disappointed that the

boys didn't come around in the
second half but I guess it was
just a matter of their playing
their first game and needing to
settle down."

The Knights lost four bas-
kets as a result of the foot
faults including two by Car-
roll Williams who led the Cur-
ley scoring with 13 points.

Bella felt that Bob Balman
and Dick Flemming showed im-
provement over practice ses-
sions and that his team would

F 1

Triple Rites Set

(By Fourth Degree
A triple observance ,will be

held on Jan. II by members
©f the Father • Andrew Brown
Assembly of the Fourth Degree
of the Knights of Columbus.

They will open the program
at 6:30 p.m. with a "renewal
of obligation" ceremony in
hall of the Coral Gables K-C
Council, 270 Catalonia Ave.,
Coral Gables.

The group will also observe
"old timers' night" and pay
traditional honor to all Past
FaithfnL^Javigators of the As-
sembly:

Attendance is limited to
Fourth Degree members.
They will wear their formal
uniforms and be guests at. a
dinner in the hall. The color
corps under Frank Peterson
will participate in the exer-

's. :.

Past Faithful Navigator
Harold Guittard is general
chairman.

t
•

*

i
*
*

TV
APPLIANCES
6 Famous Makes

if lowest Prices
•fa Easy Bank Terms
•jr Guaranteed Services
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JA 3-4337
643 N. Andrews
FT. LAUDERDALE

settle down after a few more
games.

Fleming was second in the
Curley scoring with eight
points.

The Knights meet tall am
talented Miami Beach High
(3-1) tonight at Miami Central
and South' Dade next Tuesda;
night at Miami Edison gym.

EARLY LEAD
Columbus was never in the

game with the tough Conchs.
Key West jumped to an early
12-3 lead and while the Explor-
ers outscored them 13-12 in the
second quarter fell behind by
another 12-3 margin in the third
period to go into the final quar-
ter trailing by a 36-19 count.

Julio LeBlanc led the Col-
umbus scoring with eight
points while John Schweider
collected seven.

The loss was the third
^straight of the season for the
Explorers. Christopher Colum-
bus also lost a decision to Mi-
ami Central, 33-32 and to Me-
Arthur High of Hollywood.

The Explorers also have
tough game tonight invading
Hialeah High for a game with
the undefeated Thorobreds.

Catholic Singles Club

Barbecue Set Sunday
The Catholic Singles Club of

Miami will sponsor a barbecue
at 6 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 8 at the
Pan-Air Recreational Club, 4690
NW Ninth St.

A softball game will begin at
3 p.m. and dancing will follow
dinnen Members have been in-
vited to bring guests.

if cold weather
has you worded,

Call us today for your
supply of dependable
high quality Phillips 66
Fuel Oil. There's no
waiting... no worry. We
can deliver your Phillips
66 Fuel Oil immediately.

CREDIT

CARDS

HONORED

* OX 1-9332

D. X.
CATTIS
7751 N.W. 27th AVE.

MIAMI. FLORIDA

(Div. of WESTINGHOUSE)
Central Gas or Oil

HEATING
WITH

OPTIONAL AIR CONDITIONING

GET THEM WHiLE
THEY'RE HOT!

• i • *

Vtr Free Estimates
•fa Satisfaction Guaranteed

N E 5 - 0 9 8 8

PLEASE, DADDY.
lets keep our house
warm this winter!

2101 N.W. 22nd ST., MIAMI

100 GALS. OF OIL
With Each Heater Sold
in December.

GET YOUR

OIL HOUSE HEATERS
NOW!

Quaker
All-Over low Cost Heating

Thermostat Controlled —
Set It and Forget I t !

NO MONEY DOWN—FHA FINANCING

Call for
free Survey

Many of the new portable models are

priced below $35. They're cheaper to

operate, too—oil heat averages only

about HALF the cost of heating a house

with other fuels. They use inexpensive

oil or kerosene, always available

, "around thecorner."ForcIean,economi-

cal, dependable heat, otl house heaters

are your best bet. Come and get 'em!

HOME HEATING CO.
Phone HI 6-2832

Member: ST. MICHAEL'S PARISH
m m

STEWART

sw
WARNER

CENTRAL OIL HEATING
Inlets All Rooms

Inlets may be prepared
for adding future
Air Conditioning

- FREE ESTIMATES -

ALLIED
AIR CONDITIONING

1261 S.W. 8th St. • Ph. FR 1-6464
Established In Miami 26 Years s

"ALADDIN"

BLUE
FLAME

HEATER

Odorless, Smokeless heat

models as low as $23.95

Kirby Tullle Co.
) 41 S.W. First St.

Miami 32, Fla. FR 3-7614

Kresky
Duo-ThermHEAT *OIL

w M d Quaker
* I ! C A T A i r Conditioning

APPLIANCES
Dependable Products ond

Promises

Highland 5-1328
5131 S.W. 8th STREET

PUMP Fedderi

.Free Survey
and Recommendation

Thermostatically Controlled

Forced Circulation

AIR CONDITIONING
246 ALCAZAR AVE., C.G.

HEATING CO.
Highland 3-1655

SPECIALIST IN INSTALLING ALL TYPES OF

OIL FURNACES IN EXISTING HOMES

Add Air Conditioning to same system next summer

NO MONEY DOWN-APPROVED FOR FHA FINANCING
CALL TODAY FOR A FREE HEATING SURVEY - NO OBLIGATION TO BUY

WE ARE A PRIME HEATING
AND AIR CONDITIONING
CONTRACTOR DOING THE

\ COMPLETE INSTALLATION.

HI
3-1861

HI
8-2766

AIR CONDITIONING & HEATING CORP.
4210 PONCE DE LEON, CORAL GABLES

Sunbeam
Enterprises

Inc.
CENTRAL HEATING, Y

GAS AND OIL
AIR CONDITIONING
International Oil Wall Furnaces
60,000 BTU — Complete In-
stallation with Duet.

From $479.00 Inc. Tax

Sunbeam

Enterprises, Inc.

1084 E. 47th St. Hialeah, Fla.
Tel. MU 8-3741

Sheet Metal Co.
AIR CONDITIONING

HEATING and
VENTILATION

Miami
10055 N.W. 7th Av*.

PL 7-7033

Vero Beach
1676 Dixie Hwy.

JO 2-4979
•

CHRYSLER
OIL HEATING

SYSTEMS

INSTALLED by SEARS
Oil Floor Furnace as low as .
Oil Wall Furnace as low as . . .

•299
'399

CaU FRanklin 7-2481 r0R IBEB
ESTIMATE
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. Con fete, eomenzamos una
#erie de articulos doctrinales,
de instrucci&n religiosa, que
ir&n apareciendo semanal-
mente en esta seccidn. Seria
m'iis tentador dedicar este es-
pacio a comentar noticias ac-
tuales de esas que exitan el
espiritu polemista y discuti-
dor de las gentes. Pero he
aqui algunos tipos de catdli-
cos que nos estan pidiendo
« gritos una vigorosa instruc-
eion religiosa.

Catolico Miedoso
Hay una manera de profe-

sac el catolicismo con miedo.
En la oratoria y Iiteratura
religiosa de hace afios, se Ila-
maba a esto respeto humano.
Pero es miedo. Miedo al ri-
diculo. Aparecio entre nostros
cuando la eultura, el arte, la
filosoffa, todo eso que da
prestigio sociaT, se hizo laico,
pagano, liberal, enemigo de
todo lo sobrenatural. Nues-
tros catolicos especialmente
los hombres, no quisieron ex-
ponerse a la sonrisa malicio-
sa de esta opinidn culta, y
•e vieron obligados a practi-
car su religion clandestina-
tnente, en la penumbra. Y
•si la sigaen aun practicando.

I o p i c o s

Doctrinales
Padre ARMANDO TAMARGO O. P.

- P̂ orqaie este miedo no desapa-
recerS mas que cuando nues-
tros catoliccs tengan en su
cabeza los fundamentos de
instruccion necesarios para for-
mular una replica valiente en
el campo de la filosofia, his-
toria, arte y eultura en gene-
ral.

Catolico Incompetent*.
En un mundo religiosamen-

te fraccionado en multitud de
credos e iglesias, es frecuen-
te la discvision religiosa. En
los ericuentrps sociales de las
gentes, agotado el tema del
tiempo, el politico y el capi-
tulo d« los chistes verdes, le
Hega su turno al tema reli-
gioso. Y en las diseusiones
sobre la religion, ante la agre-

sividad de los partidarios de
otras sectas, el cat61ico se re-
pliega. Acorralado por las ob-
jeciones d« sus enemigos
apenas tiene otra salida que
balbucir con timidez la frase
tan manoseada: "Doctores tie-
nene la santa Madre Iglesia
que os sabran responder".
Con lo cual es fdcil adivinar
el concepto de ignqrantes que
se ganan estos catolicos a
los ojos de sus adversarios.
Catolico con. dudas y crisis'
en su fe.

Este es un fen6meno gene-
ral. Cuando la inteligencia de
un catolico se abre a la eul-
tura —en la universidad, o
simplemente en la vida— el

alma se le llena de pregun-
tas a las que no puede dar
respuesta adecuada con los so-
los elementos de su instruc-
cion religiosa infantil. No es
que exista una religi6n para
el nino y otra para el adul
to, pero si es diferente la
explicacidn intelectual de la
misma. La mayoria de los
cristianos poseen una explica-
cion de sus creencias, a ba-
se de frases dogmatieas, re-
petidas de memoria en el ca-
tecismo, y de algunos hechos
historicos conmovedores. Pero
jamas una explicacion razona-
da. Porque la edad infantil
no es la propicia para resis-
tir el peso de un razonamien-
to. Cuando el estir6n llega y
la inteligencia se abre; Svida
de porques y orgullosa de
exigencias, nuestra fe es im-
potente para, saciarla. Se ne-
cesitaria para ello una expli-
cacion racional de nuestras
frases de catecismo apta pa-.
n adnltos . . . . . .

Confiamos en que estos her
manos nuestros, nos agrede-
eeran la oportunidad que les
brindamqs desde estas paginas
para robustecer su fe.

Compruebe sus
(Conocimientos Religiosos

' ¥ ¥

1. A quien se ref erfa. Jesucristo cuando dijo "...ellos seran
llamados bijos de bios": (a) Los mansos, (b) Los hu-
mildes, (c) Los Judios.

2. Cual es normalmente la edad minima requerida para qne
algnien pueda ser ordenado sacerdote: (a) 21, (b) 9.4,
(c) 25. .. I \

3. San Pedro fue martirizado en el ano 67 de nuestra\<i
por: (a) Poncio Pilato, (b) Julio Cesar, Cc) el Rey He-
rodes, (d) Neron.

4. El primeio de los Apostoles que murio por Cristo tn6:
(a) Judas Iscariote, (b) Santiago el Menor, (c) San Pe-
dro, (d) Santiago el Mayor.

5. Evangelio es una palabra griega que signifies: (a) ATer-
dad, (b) Palabra divina, (c) Buena nueva, (d) Sermon.

6. El Libro Liturgico que contiene el Oficio Divino se llama:
(a) Evangelio, (b) Brevario, (c) Misal, (d) Epistola.

7. A quien Hamo Jesucristo "La sal de la Tierra": (a) A tos
Romanos, (b) A los Fariseos, (c) A los Gentiles, (d) A
los Apostoies.

8. El Car den al que consiguio que Cristobal Colon se entre-
vistara con la Reina Isabel la Catollca en 1486 se Ilamaba:
(a) Hernrndo de Talavera, (b) Juan Perez de Marchena,
(c) Pedro Gonzalez de Mendoza.

Cada contestacion correcta vale diez puntos.
Resultado: 80 Excelente; 70 Muy bueno; SO Bueno;

50 Regular.
1 (c); 2 (b); 3 (d); 4 (d); 5 (c); 6 (b); 7 (d); 8 (c;.

LA UTURGIA EN TU VIDA

La Fiesta
de la

Sagrada Familia
Rev. ANTONIO NAVARRETE

Todas las fiestas de la Iglesia contienen un cumulo de en-
sefiansas. Se han formado respondiendo a momentos histo-
ricos de los fieles. Cuando en la Tglesia primitiva los cris-
tianos Vivian en las catacumibas, las fiestas de los mSrtires
eran para ellos una Iecci6n y un ejemplo. Para los cristia-
nos de hoy que viven en una sociedad en la que la familia
se ha resquebrajado, la fiesta de la Sagrada Familia es tam-
bien una leccion y un ejemplo. Fue instituida por el Papa
Le6n XIII, y despues de la guerra europea que tanto afect6
n la familia cristiana, el Papa Benedicto XV la extendi6 a la
Iglesia Universal.

iQUE FIN PRETENBE LA FIESTA DE LA SAGRADA
FAMILIA?—Un fin particular. Pretende presentar a las fa-
milias cristianas, el ejemplo d« la Santa Familia de Nazaret,
para que les sirva de guia y orientaci6n. La liturgia de este
dla nos recuerda que Jesus era miembro de una familia du-
rante los primeros treinta»anos de su vida. En la familia en
la que.^esus vivi6 no habia abundancia de dinero, vivian de
vm j'ornat^qHe lo ganaban con el sudor de su frente. Una
carpinteria de""pueblo en la que no "iempre tendrian el traba-
jo necesario para permitirse ningun lujo. Sin embargo en
aquella familia existia la paz, el bienestar espiritual, la com-
prensi6n mutua y la felicidad y esio pofque existia la unidad
de la familia.

La causa de la desintegracion de la familia, no es otra
cjue el materialismo. El gran Papa Pio XII lo sefialaba en es-
tas palabras:

La razon verdadera y precisa de tan gran mal, hay que
buscarlo en aqnello que con un termino comprensivo se llama
materialismo, en la negacion o al menos en el olvido y despre-
cio de todo lo que es religion, cristianismo, sumlsion a Dios
y a su ley, vida futura y eternidad'.

Del hogar moderno se ha expulsado a Dios y con el
Dios que se ha ido, se han ido todas las hermosas cualidades
que hacian del hogar un refugio recoleto inundado de paz,
de amor y de la sonrisa de Dios. Hogares que eran nidos de
amor y' de las mas sanas alegrias; archivos de bellas tradicio-
nes; areas de los mas nobles afectos; altares de sincero culto
a Dios, a la Patria, a lo delicado de la nifiez, a la augusta
majestad de los, ancianos.

Hoy se habla de haeer un mundo mejor, pero qu6 diffcil
is hacer un mundo mejor cuando la familia que es la celula
vital de la sociedad, esta desintegrada. De familias sanas y
creyentes salen sociedades sanas y fuertes.

"La familia —decia Pio XII-— esta destinada a alimentar
la sociedad con buenos ciudadanos, que procuren solicita-
mente a la sociedad misma, aquella salvacion y aquella segu-
rldad de las que quiza nunca se ha sentido tan necesitada

ahora".
En fin los enemigos,de la' fe es destruir la familia y con
envenenar las celulas fundamentales del organismo cris-

Nuestra sociedad sufre varias crisis, pero ninguna de
las tan trascendental como la crisis de la familia.

ECUADOR
El Arzobispo de Quito, Car-

dinal Carlos Maria de la To-
rre, ha escrito una Pastoral
dando una vigorosa respuesta
a la creciente demanda de
los grupos marxistas por di-
rigir los destinos del pais.
En dicha "pastoral, dice el
Cardenal:

"El monstruo del materia-
lismo atep golpea ya a nues-
tras puertas. iQue digo? Ha
penetrado ya en nuestra li-
b^rrima Quito. Que significan
los estentoreos gritos que han
ensordecido nuestros aires de
"Ecuador, Cuba y Rusia?...

"El comunismo materialista
«s enemigo de la paz —ei-
gu« diciendo—. Cuando se
aduena del poder es totalita-
rio, despotico y tirano, des-
tructor de la verdadera demo-
cracia. Hace lo que le place
a un punado de hombres au-
daces y perversos, los cuales,
sin Dios ni ley, desconocen
el derecho de propiedad, aun-
que basado en la misma na-
turaleza y hasta tal extremo
humillan y conculcan la dig-
nidad del hombre, que lo
convierten en rueda inerte
de la maquina estatal".

VIENA
Desde hace mas de un ano

no se sabe nada del Arzobis-
po de Praga, Mons., Jose Be-
ran, a quien los comunistas
detuvieron en 1949. El peri6-
dico Neuer Kurier recogio
aqui declaraciones de viaje-
ros procedentes de Checoes-
Iovaquia, seg6n los cuales se
teme por la suerte del pre-
lado. Hasta hace aproximada-
menfce un ano se sabia de
vez en cuando de §1, bien
por informes de los mismos

'comunistas o por exprisione-
ros que le habian visto en
,el cautiverio.

WASfflNGTON
Los comu-:«tas planean la

formacion en Estados Unidos
de un Frente Juvenil secre-
tamente dirigido por ellos
afirma ea su informe de fin

Information
Catolica

Mundial
de ano el Director de la Ofi-
cina Federal de Investigaci6n
(FBI), J. Edgar Hoover. Di-
ce tambien que la nueva or-
g»nizaci6n va a ser proyecta-
da en Chicago a primeros de
ano y cuenta ya con su or-
gano de prensa titulado "Nue-
VM Horizontes" de la Ju-
veotud". Hoover denuncia M

actlvidad subversiva de los
comunistas norteamericanos y
ailade que han estrechado
sus lazos con la Union So-
vietica y el comunismo cuba-
no.

GROENLANDIA
iBl Arzobispo de Nueva

york, Cardenal Francis Spell-

n̂  celebro la Misa de No-
chebuena en la base aerea
de Thule, perteneciente a la
defensa aerea estadounidense
en Groenlandia. Hacia una
temperatura de muchos gra-
dos bajo cero cuando Heg6
el Cardenal en el curso de
su viaje de 17 dias por Alas-
ka, Canadd y Groenlandia*
para visitar durante los dias
navidenos a los catolicos que
prestan servicio en estableci-
miento? militares norteameri-
canos. El Cardenal ha reali-
za'do estas visit as de Navidad
desde hace diez anos, en su
calidad de Vicario de las
Fuerzas Armadas.

RECORTES Y COMENTARIOS

"DERECHISMO" Y ENSFNAN7A CATOLICA
Hace unos dias apareci6 en

uno de los peri«5dicos cubanos
en el exilio un articulo que,
a peaar de la confesion del au-
tor de haberlo escrito despues
de haberlo meditado, era un
articulo inarticulado y confu-
so. Como este no es lugar de
polemicas, me limitare sola-
mente a hacer un recorte del
articulo y comentarlo que es
lo propio de esta seccion de
"RECORTES Y COMENTA-
RIOS".

El articulista-hace referen-
cia a "un criterio derechista
que anda por ahf de querer
oficializar y hacer obligato-
ria la ensenanza catolica en
mi pafs so pretexto de que
tenemos comunismo por falta
de educacion religiosa."

En primer lugar los termi-
nos derechista e izquierdista,
son terminos eompletamente
equivocos y, por lo tanto, no
puede hablarse de criterio de-
rechista y menos identificarlo
con una creencia religiosa.
Dividir a las personas en de-
rechistas.e izquierdistas es
tan simplon como deck que
los gordos comen jamon y los
flacos bacalao. v

Que yc sepa los unicos que
han hablado oficialmente en

P»r el Padre ANTONIO
NAVARRiETE

defensa de la ensenanza re-
ligiosa en Cuba, fueron los
Obispos Cubanos en una Pas-
toral hace y& cierto tiempo.
No se si el articulista se re-
fiere a esta Pastoral de los
Obispos. Si se refiere a ella,
dudo que el articulista haya
leido la Pastoral, pues en esa
Carta Pastoral los Obispos
exponen el derecho que los
padres de familia tienen -a
que se de a sus hijos la reli-
gi6n que ellos profesan y no
mencionan para nada la obli-
toriedad de la ensenanza ca-
tolica. Esta es la frase de los
Obispos.

"El pueblo de Cuba se sen-
tira defraudado si no consi-
gue en la Escuela privada y
ea la escuela piiblica se ense-
fie a los ninos, cuyos padres

*lo pidan, la religion que ellos
profesan."

Este derecho de los padres
de familia es uri principio del
Derecho Natural. El Estado es
una entidad encargada de con
servar lo que exista en el
cuerpo politico con respecto
al bien comun. El Estado no
es absoluto, sino que esta so-

metido a la ley natural fun-
dada en la esencia del hom-
bre. Tiene, por lo tanto, que
reconocer ciertos derechos j
ordenaciones juridicas ante-
riores a el, como opr ejemplo,
la familia. Los Obispos cuba-
nos fijaron bien el ambito y
las limites de la intervenci6n
estatal: "vigilar, proteger, de-
fender, promov&r y hasta su-
plir Ja iniciativa privada en
la ensenanza pero nunca ab-
sorber la ensenanza priv.' " **,

El articulista parece no -
conceder un apice de impor-
tancia a la educacion religio-
sa. Claro que hay muchos que
discrepan de el, tales como el
intelectual y gran estadista
italiano Luis Eunadi, el fiI6-
sofo francos Maritain quien.
afirma: "que en todo plan de
ensefianza habria que conce-
der plend reconocimiento a
la ensenanza religiosa, por-
que ignorarla slgnificaria para
la * nocracia separar a si
misma y separar la fe demo*
cratica de sus mas profundas
fuentes vitales, y otras mu-
chos cuya lista seria intermi-
natole y sin duda mejor equi-
pados intelectual y politica-
mente que el articulista en
cuestidn*
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Penetration Comunista en la Iglesia Denuncia
el Cardenal Arzobispo de Rio de Janeiro

M •;:'-""fe.i,.
RIO DE JANEIRO, (NO—

El cardenal arzobispo de Rio
de Janeiro denuncio en una
alocucion radial aquf una
campana continental de ocho
puntos que el comunismo ha
'anzado para penetrar y sem-
<rar el cisma en la Iglesia de

America Latina.

Se trata, dijo el cardenal
Jaime de Barros Camara/ de
la orden secreta dada por el
Partido Comunista Chino el
1 de febrero de I960. La cam-
pana propone:

1. Introducir agentes rojos
en las instituciones catolicas
de educacidn?

2. Tomar parte principal en
actividades piadosas y de
apostolado para anularlas.

3. Unirse al clero para es-
piar sus actividades.

4. Tratar de dominar a di-
rectores y profesores de es-
cuela catolicas.

5. Infiltrarse en los orga-
nisjnos y oficinas directives
de la Iglesia.

6. Hacer propaganda por la
"coexistencia pacifica" cristia-
nismo-comunismo.

7. Persuadir a elerigos pa-
ra que visiten a la Iglesia "ca-
toliea" en China.

8. Explotar los puntos fla-
cos de la organizacion ecle-
siastica.

Todo esto para abatir de
raiz a la Iglesia eomo "aliada
del imperialisnio".

M prelado recuerda ense-
guida varios hechos cbncretos
en su propia arquidiocesis:
hace un tiempo fueron expul-
sados de varias organizaciones
cat61icas un grupo de comu-
nistas infiltrados; y un re-

ciente documento comunista
que lamenta no haber podido
penetrar el Palacio de Sao
Joaquim, sede de la curia, de-

, muestra que ban probado ha-
cerlo.

A fines del ano pasado de-
legados comunistas de la

Union Naeional de Estudian-
tes del Brasil al Congreso Es-
tudiantil Latinoamericano de
Caracas se hacian pasar por
"catolicos."

El cardenal CSmara dice
que el Partido Comunista pre-
tende penetrar "hasta el

SECCION ESPANOLA
DE

VOICE
Resultados del Tercer Encuentro
Jocista Para America Central

CIUOAD DE GUATEMALA,
(NC)—La mayorfa d« los mo-
vimientos sindicales en Ame-
rica Latina "o son entreguis-
tas, o controlados por el go-
bierno, o tienen orientaciSn
comunista."

"Jama's pueden ser en esa
forma una respuesta a las as •
piraciones del obrero".

Tal es una de las conclusio-
nes del Tereer Encuentro oJ-
cista para Centroamerica, Me-
xico y el Caribe, que reunifi
aquf a ochenta delegados de
estas regiones con exception
de Cuba.

EH arzobispo de Guatemala,
Mons. Mariano Rossell Are-
llano, un veterano luchador
por la justicia social, tuvo es-
tas palabras para los Jocis-
tas:

NUESTRA PARROQUIA

BOOK
REVIEW

"Oh, no estoy interesada en los libros, lo que pass es
que me gusta una taza de te caliente'"

"Os encontrais ante un
mundo que no os comprende,
y aun ante catolicos que lla-
mandose tales, tampoco com-
premlen lo que es Justicia So-
cial, hasta Uegar a Hamarnos
'comunistas' a los que defen-
demos vuestros derechos.

"Si bieri" es cierto que hay
que buscar primero el Reino
de Dios y su justicia.. no de-
beis sentaros a esperar que
venga ese Reino as! nada
mas.

"Para ello os reunfs aquf,
para encontrar las soluciones
eristianas a vuestros proble-
mas obreros.

"Tambien debris cuidaros
de los que claman contra ei
comunismo solamente nor in-
tereses polfticos", agrego el
prelado.

En representacifin del nun-
cio apost61ico Mons. Ambro-
sio Marchinoi, actualmente
hospitalizado en New York,
el encargado d« negocios de
la Santa Sede Mons. Luis Ghi-
doni hablo a los delegados, so-
bre la urgencia de una ac-
cion cristfana.

"En este vigesimo siglo las
clases mks humildes toman
conciencia de su dignidad y
luchan por la conquista de
sus sagrados derechos,.iAm4-
rica Latina se enfrenta hoy
al gran problems social, el
problema de los obreros, de
los campesinos.

"O este renacimiento social
lo hacemos nosotros log cato-
licos, segun la doctrina social
de la iglesia, o serin los ene-
migos de Dios los que se pon-
dran a la cabeza de este movi-
xniento, y esto significard rui-
nas tremendas de almas."

Auttque Cuba cuenta con un
movimiento jocista bien orga-
nizado y actualmente heroi-
co, no pudo enviar delega-
ci6h al encuentro por trabas
del gobierno. Guatemala asu-
-mio el tema asignado a/ios '
cubanos.

propio coraz6n de la Iglesia...
al seno mismo de la Jerar-
quia... implorando incl"uso en
su propaganda la ayuda de
Bios".

El plan, agrega el arzobis-
po, aconseja servirse de las
mujeres particularmente pa-
ra "provocar divisiones inter-
nas en las iglesias y lanzar
unas organizaciones religiosas
contra otras."

"Saben que ligada a la Igle-
sia en su alto patr6n moral,
la muj'er constituye un fuerte
obstaculo a la penetraei6n del
mal en la familia y la socie-

_ilad; pero caida esa barrera,
desvirtuada la noble misi6n

femenina y dirigida al mal,
iqui^n podra calcular hasta
donde descenderin los prejui-
cios morales, religiosos y so-
ciales de un pueblo?"

La penetraci6n comunista
en la educacion catolica, dice
despues, pretende acaparar
mediante el espioriaje y la
iniciativa, la direcci6n ideolo-
gica de los estudiantes: "as-'
pirar a los reaccionarios, deJa-
tar sus actividades, mezclarse
con los estudiantes, congra-
ciarse con ellos", di«e la con-
signa.

El cardenal C&mara agrega
que la orden secreta china
considera a "las escuelas diri-
gidas por la Iglesia eomo deal
para nuestra penetraci6n... de
acuerdo con el^principio de
"dividir para gobernar'.

Para los "camaradas acti-
vistas", la consigna es "hacer-
se miembro de la Iglesia por
el bautismo, inscribirse en la
Legi6n de Maria, dsenvolver
una intensa actividad rodeada
de bellas frases para conmo-
ver y atraer a los fieles, tra-
tar de dividirlos segun sus
diversas categorias, emplean-
do incluso 'el amor de TAos y
la causa de la paz'.

EI Padre Segundo Lloronte, S. J., que ha estado de misionero
en el area del Mar de Boring en Alaska, por mas de 25 anos,
fue electo para el "State Legislature" de Alaska en las pa-
sadas elecciones generates. El Padre Llorene es nativo de
Espana vino a America en 1930 y fue ordenado sacerdote en
St. Mary, Kansas en 1934. En la Villa de Alakanuk, tiene el
Padre Llorente su residencia.

Catolicps, el Diario Mas Joven
y el Mas Vie jo de Belgica

RRUSEILAS, (NC)—El dia-
rio m5s joven de Belgica ha
cumplido diez anos y el mas
antiguo 116. Los dos son cato-
licos.

Esto es un simbolo tanto de
la experiencia de la prensa ca-
t61ica belga como de su vita-
lidad y juventud.

La extensa gama de publica-
ciones catolicas comprende
desde diarios y semanarios
hasta revistas especializadas
eclasiasticas, tecnicas y pro-
fesionales—, mas una anrplia
variedad de periodicos juveni-
les.

En Belgica se publican 47

diarios, con una tirada total
de 2,350,000, ejemplares. Esta
tirada, en relaci^n con la po-
blacion, supone un ejemplar
por cada cuatro habitantes, iA
cluidos hombres, mujeres y ni-
fios.

Los diarios catolicos suman
25, alganos de ellos todavia
en manos de las familias que
los fundaron, pero los mis
pertenecen a empresas o a or-
•ganizaciones cat61icas-

Hay ademas ocho diarios li-
berales, ocho socialistas, ein-
co neutrales y uno comunista.
Este ultimo no llega a los 10
mil ejemplares de tirada.

TRECE CARDENALES EN LATINOAMERICA
CIUDAD DEL VATICAN©, (NC). — Con

los arzobispop de Bogota y Caracas la Ame-
rica Latina tendrf' 13 representantes en el
Senado de la Iglesia.

Su Santidad el Papa Juan XXIII acaba
de designar cardenales a Mons. Luis Concha
Cordoba, arzobispo de Bogota, y a Mons. Jos6
Humberto Quintero, arzobispo de Caracas.
Serdn elevados al Sagrado Colegio en el con-
sistorio secreto del 16 de enero, junto con
Mons. Joseph E. Ritter, arzobispo de St. Louis,
EE. UU. y Mons; Giuseppe Ferreto, asesor de
la Sagrada Congregacion Consistorial.

El Colegio quedara entonces formado por
86 miembros, 40 de ellos creados por el Pon-
tifice reinante.

Los cardenales de habla espanola, trece
en total sin contar el cardenal Rufino San-
tos, arzobispo de Manila, formaran el grupo
mas numeroso despues del italiano constitui-
do por 33. Con los brasilefios y portugue-
ses serin 18 los cardenales de origen ibero-
americano. *

El nuevo total de 86 prfncipes de la Igle-
sia incluye seis cardenales-obispos, 69 carde-
nales-presbiteros y 11 cardenales-diaconos.
Once ereados por Pio XI, 35 por Pio XII y
40 por Juan XXIII.

Son 31 las naciones representadas en el
Sagrado Colegio, en el que figuran cardena-
les de todas las razas y continentes.

Mons. Joseph E. Ritter/ arzobispo de
St. Louis, cuenta 68 anos de edad. Fue or-
denado en 1917 y consagrado en 1933, como
auxiliar de Indianapolis y obispo titular de,
Hippus. Al ano. siguiente pzs6 a ser obispo
de la diocesis y en 1944 su arzobispo cuando
esa sede fue elevada a arquidiocesis. Lleva-
en la de St. Louis desde 1946. Ha conseguido
la integracioo racial de las escuelas catolicas,
insiste en la participacidn de los fieles en la
Misa y pide que los seglares tomen parte ac-
tiva en las obras de la Iglesia. Una de sus
preoeupaciones es la escasez de clero en La-
tinoamerica y fue el primer prelado estado-
unidense que alivio esa escasez con sacerdo-
tes de "su propia arquidiocesis.

Mons. Giuseppe Ferreto, nacio en Roma
el 9 de marzo de 1899. Fue ordenado en
febrero de 1923 y ha sido desde 1926 profesor .
de arqueologia de la Universidad de Letran,
donde compagin6 esta ensenanza con la de la
liturgia, de la que ha sido tambien profe-
sor en el Colegio Urbano de la propaganda
Fide.

En diciembre de 1958 fue consagrado
arzobispo titular de Sardica y es desde fe-
brero de 1959 Seeretario del Sagrado Cole-
gio Cardenalicio. Desde 1943 es ademas
asesor, o secretario general, de la Sagrada
Congregacion Consistorial.
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Albert G.

E L E C T R I C A L
CONTRACTOR

— * U21 OMftR ROAD. WEST PALM BEA(H
TE 2 - 8 I 4 B or TE Z B735(home)

^ \ God-Lore You

Most Reverend

Fulton J. Sheen

We know of someone who recently visited a leper col-
ony with more than four hundred patients. Some were
able to walk to greet him; others had to be greeted in
their beds. The visitor gave to everyone a medal of Our
Lady. With the first few, he dropped the medal into their
often fingerless hands or white-pussed palms. Then he
suddenly realized that Our Lord did not place His Divinity
alongside our humanity as a king might stand alongside
a peasant. Rather He assumed our human nature; He in-
corporated it to Himself; He made the sins and sores,
the sicknesses and the sadness, the loneliness and the
leprosy of men one with Himself. He was, as it were, a
leper; one struck by God and afflicted.

After that quick meditation the visitor then pressed a
medal into the palm of each leper, then took the other hand
of the leper and folded it upon the medal in token of one-
ness and affection. He afterwards said it was an indescribable
joy to be identified with those whose bodies were so disease-
eaten, but whose souls were glorious and radiant with Divine
Grace.

In our photographic civilization, the press seems to
delight in showing us pictures of bleeding bodies in
wrecked automobiles, of grief stricken husbands in
morgues, of strewn corpses in an airplane wreckage. But to
what purpose? To aid them? To pray for them? To console
the bereaved? Do we not become the more calloused in
heart in- passing by the wounded travelers on the road be-
tween Jerusalem and Jericho? Do not the well-springs of
sympathy and the fountains of mercy dry up in our con-
stant vision of misery and our continual neglect of mercy?

Every parched tongue, every hungry child, every leprous
hand we see, creates a duty or a responsibility for which we
will have to answer in eternity.

y y ^ know how completely the Son of God be-
came one with our bereavements at the tomb of Lazarus, and
with our long illnesses at the pool of Bethsaida, begin to im-
itate Him by becoming one with the poor and leprous and
needy of the world.

How many years have you been reading this "God
Love You" column telling you of starving missionaries, the
cow dunged church floors of Sharpville, the blind among
the~*Suks? Be not like a photographer, who takes a pic-
ture of the wreckage, but never lifts the victim from it.
Take a coin, or a bill, or a check and press it into the
hands of Christ. Fold one of His Hands over the other.
Clasp them together with your sacrifice on the inside. On
Judgment Day those Hands will open and you will find
that the dollar you gave now, or the thousand, has turned
into a pool for your immortal crown of glory.

Send your sacrifices to the Holy Father through his So-
ciety for the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue, New
York 1, New York.

GOD LOVE YOU TO A.V. "This $365 is given out of love
for the missions and in reparation for my sins." . . . to Anon
for $10 "In thanksgiving for the gift of Faith. Praying my lit-
tle offerings will help build a Holy Altar somewhere." . . .
to R.M. for $12 "I, who have so many of God's good blessings,
would like to add one poor soul who does not have enough
to eat to my gjacery list for the week. Here is a check
for the food for one Asian or Indian would have eaten at
our house if he could have been at our table." . . . to W.H.B.
for $3 "I have saved a few more dollars that will help some-
one in need."

40 Hours
Devotion

According to the Chancery the
Forty Hours devotion will be
observed in the following
parishes:

Jan. 6—St. Anthony, Ft. Laud-
erdale

10—SS. Peter and Paul,
Miami

13—St.. Patrick, Miami
Beach

17—St. Francis Xavier, Ft.
Myers

20—Sacred Heart, Home-
stead

24—St. Francis of Assisi,
Riviera Beach

27—St. Stephen,
Hollywood

West

VISIT

ST. PAUL'S CATHOLIC
BOOK AND FILMS

CENTER

OPERATED
BY THE

DAUGHTERS
OF

ST. PAUL

Books by the Best Authors
Bibles. Missals

Film rentals. Filmstrips,
Prayerbooks, Religious Articles

2700 Biscayne Blvd.
FR 1-0835

OPEN 8:30 A.M. - 6 P.M.

7:00 P.M. - 8 P.M.

MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

Missal Guide
Jan. 8 — Holy Family of Jes-

us, Mary and Joseph. Mass
of the feast, Gloria, Credo,
preface of the Epiphany.

Jan. 9 — Ferial Day. Mass,of
the preceding Sunday, Gloria,
C r e d o , preface of the Epi-
phany.

Jan. 10 — Ferial Day. Mass
of the preceding Sunday, Glor-
ia, no Credo, preface of the
Epiphany.

Jan. 11 — Ferial Day. Mass
of the preceding Sunday, Glor-
ia, second prayer of St. Hy-
ginus, Pope and Martyr, pre-
face of the Epiphany.

Jan. 12 — Ferial Day. Mass
of the preceding Sunday, Glor-
ia, no Credo, preface of the
Epiphany,

Jan. 13 — Commemoration of
the Baptism of Our Lord Jes-
us Christ. Mass of the feast
(formerly the Octave Day of
the Epiphany), Gloria, Credo,
preface of the Epipahny.

Jan. 14 — St. Hilary, Bishop
Confessor and Doctor. Mass
of the feast, Gloria, second

prayer of St. Felix, Martyr,
common preface.

Jan. 1 5— Second Sunday after
Pentecost. Mass of the Sun-
day, Gloria, Credo, preface of
the Trinity.

1 Pontiff, Canterbury

^Picture Proved Fake;
- | VATICAN CITY (NO —
'4 L'Osservatore Romano h a s

published photographs expos-
ing as a fake a picture print-
ed in French and Eng-
lish publications purportedly
showing Pope John XXIII
and Geoffrey Fisher of Cant-
erbury together during their
recent Vatican meeting.

Strange But True
By M. J. MURRAY Copyright 1959. N.C.W.C. News Service

Repair work a specialty

PAUL ASENJO
PLUMBING & HEATING CONTRACTOR

701 37th Street
West Palm Beach

Florida

Phone Shop TE 2-4039
If no answer call

VI 4-3793

MERCY HOSPITAL, INC.
3663 So. Miami Ave., Miami, Florida

. . . OVERLOOKING BISCAYNE BAY

FULLY APPROVED .BY THE

Joint Commission on Accreditation of Hospitals

and

The Catholic Hospital Association

SISTERS OF ST. JOSEPH
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FLASKS,

WITH Art
EMBLEM

OR
PICTURE
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SAINT

WERE USED Byrne FIRST
CHRISTIAN PILGRIMS

TO CAttW HOLV WATER BACK I
TO THEIR HOMELANDS.

TUCCAKUCSTGOi
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Saints of the Week
Sunday, Jan. 8

Feast of the Holy Family,
Jesus, Mary and Joseph. The
liturgy of the feast offers the
family life of Nazareth as the
model for every Christian fam-
ily, for God the Son became
human in everything except sin
— in the family virtues of love,
respect, responsibility and care.
The epistle of the day, from St.
Paul, proposes a second great
family as the Christian answer
to loneliness: the Church and
its bond of love, into which
"you were called in one body."

Monday, Jan. 9
Weekday, with Mass "»f the

Sunday. The Gospel repeated to-
day gives a glimpse into that
hidden life between Christ's in-
fancy .and the beginning of His
public ministry. The central
fact in this brief episode is that
His divinity, already manifest-
ed in His Birth and Epiphany,
is reaffirmed. He must be
about His Father's business.

Tuesday, Jan. 10
Weekday, with Mass of the

Sunday. The season of Epiphany
points to the common calling of
Christians to continue the epiph-
any in their lives — to manifest
Christ in everything they do
and are.

Wednesday, Jan. 11
Weekday, with Mass of the

Sunday. Jesus advanced in wis-
dom with the years, the Gospel
again reminds. Next to the wor-
ship of God, the acquiring of
knowledge and of wisdom is the
chief concern of human life on
earth. Under God's plan man
is left to struggle, arriving at
truth slowly, • working out solu-
tions difficultly. But because of
this effort, He permits man to
arrive at a stature he could not
otherwise achieve.

Thursday, Jan. 12
Weekday, with Mass of the

Sunday. The Epistle reading
again speaks of learning: "In
all wisdom teach and admonish
one another." God gave man an
intellect and charged him with
the responsibility of advancing
in wisdom with his years.

Friday, Jan. 13
Commemoration of the Bap-

tism of Our Lord. At the Epiph-
any, Jesus was revealed as king
of all the world. It was at His
Baptism, at the beginning of
His public ministry, that He
was revealed as the Son of
God. The Gospel of the feast
states that the Holy Spirit came
down as a dove from heaven,
and remained upon Him. It con-
cludes with the testimony of
St. John the Baptist: "I have
seen and have borne witness
that this is the Son of God."
As Baptism incorporates men
into union with God, the coming
of the Holy Spirit in Confirma-
tion completes and perfects this
Baptism and starts the Chris-
tian on his public mission as a
follower of Christ. '*,

.;' "t

, Saturday, Jan. 14 ...
St. Hilary, bishop, confessor,

doctor. In this first venture into
the "cycle of the saints" in
1961,. the Church celebrates the
life of a man born to a famous
family in Gaul in the early part
of the fourth century, and rear-
ed in idolatry. He embraced the
Faith in his middle years, and
was chosen bishop of his native
Poitiers about the year 350. His
vigorous opposition to the Arian
heresy led the Emperor Con-
stantius to banish him, and tie
wrote his great work on the
Trinity while in exile. After a
personal triumph at the Council
of Seleucia, he was allowed to
return to Gaul. He died at
Poitiers, probably in 368.
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LEGION OF DECENCY
FILM RATINGS

A I — FILMS MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR

HOLLYWOOD IN FOCUS

Across the Bridge
Alamo
Alias Jesse James
Battle Flame
Battle in Outer Space
Battle of Coral Sea
Behind the Great Wall
Beyond Time Barrier
Big Jeeter
Bis Night
Black Orchid
Blood & Steel
Bobbikins
Boy and the Pirates
Buchanan Rides Alone
Cast A Long Shadow

f ^rron
Wfella
piracy of Hearts

» k_^«acks
<!7ash Landing
Day They Robbed

Bank of England
Desert Attack
Dinosaurus
Doe's Best Friend
Embezzled Heaven
Enemy from Space
Escape from Terror
Face in the Night
Face of Fire
Flame Over India
Flaming Frontier
Flaming Star
Flute And Arrow
For the Love of Mike
Freckles
Gallant Hours
Gift of Love
Great T>ay
Hand In Hand
Handle With Care
Heaven On Earth

GENERAL PATRONAGE
Horse Soldiers
Hound That Thought

He Was A Raccoon
Hound Dog SAm
Til Give M y U f t
In Between Age
In Wake of Stranger
Invisible Boy
Invisible Invaders
It Happened To Jane -
John Paul Jones
Jungle Cat
Kidnapped
Killers of Kilimanjaro

, Last Angry Man
Last Days of Pompeii
Last Voyage
Libel
Lost World
l i t t le Shepherd of

Kingdom Come
Magic Boy
Masters of Congo

Jungle
Man On A String
Michael Strogof?
Mighty Crusaders
Miracle of the Hills
Mouse That Roared
My Dog, Buddy
Nine Lives
Noose of a Gunman
1,001 Arabian Nights
Oklahoma Territory

. Operation Amsterdam
Persuader
Peacemaker. The '
Pepe
Pollyanna
Power Among Men
Pirate's Affair
Raymie __
Hey Boy, Hey Girl

Ride Out for Revenge
Sand Castle
Serengeti Shall

Not Die
Sink The Bismarck
Slaves of Carthage .
Snow Fire
Snow Queen
Song of Sister Maria
Space Children
Spy in the Sky
Stop, Look and Laugh
Story of Ruth
Submarine Seahawk
Swan Lake
Swiss Family Robinson
Sword And The Dragon
Sword of Sherwood
Ten Who Dared
13 Fighting Men
13 Ghosts

Three^fame To Kill
Timbuktu ,
Toughest Man Alive '
Twelve Hours To Kill
Twelve To The Moon
Under Ten Flags
Unearthly
Unvanquishea
U P In Smoke
Wackiest Ship In Army
Walk Tall
Warrior & Slave Girl
Westbound
Wild Heritage
Windjammer
Wizard Of Baghdad
World Was His Jury
World Without End
Would-Be-Gentleman
Wreck of Mary Deare
Wrong Man
Young Land

A II — MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR
ADOLESCENTS AND ADULTS

All the Young Men
As The Sea Rages >
Atomic Submarine
Awakening Bat
Babette Goes To War
Battle of The Sexes
Because They're Young
Bells Are Ringing
Blueprint For Robbery
Born To Be Loved
Brides of Dracula
But Not For Me
Cage Of Evil
Christ in Bronze
City After Midnight
Counterplot
Crazy For Love
Curse of the Faceless

Man
Curse of the Undead
Dangerous Youth
Date With Disaster
Day of Fury
Don Quixote
Enemy General
Eye- Witness
Face of a Fugitive
Fearmakers
First Man Into Space
Flame Barrier
Floods of Fear
Four Ways Out
Four-O Man
From Hell It Came
General Delia Rovere
Gazebo '
Giant Behemoth
Giant of Marathon
Goldath & The Dragon
Great Imposter
Gunsmdke in Tucson
Hangman
Hannibal

Heil Bent For Leather
High Powered Rifle
Hit And Run
Hole In The Head
Holiday For Lovers
House of the

Seven Hawks
House On Haunted

Hill
House of Usher
I Am At Stars
Journey To Lost City
Kings Go Forth
Last Train

From Gun Hill
Lineup
Living Idol
Magnificent Seven
Man In Cocked Hat
Man In The Net
Man Who Died Twice
Marie Octobre
MidnAght Lace
Miracle
Mountain Road
Nature Girl & The

Slaver
No Place To Hide
No Where To Go
Once Upon A Horse
Othello
Over-Exposed
Party Crashers
Passport To Treason
Paths Of Glory.
Pay or Die
Porgy And Bess
Price Of Fear
Prisoner Of The Volga
Rabbit Trap
Rebel In Town
Saddle The Wind

Say One For Me
Scapegoat
Scent of Mystery
School For Scoundrels
Secret of Purple Reef
Seven Ways From

Sundown
Shadow Of Fear
Sinner
So Lovely — So Deadly
Song Without End
S.O.S. Pacific
Stranger At My Door
Stranger In My Arms
Sundowners
Sunrise At Campobello
Surrender Hell
Tamango
Tarzan, the Magnificent
Teenage Bad Girl
Teenage Caveman
Ten Seconds To Hell
Tess of Storm

Country
Thunder In The Sun
Tormented
Trapped In Tangiers
Trial of Sgt. Rutledge
Unforgiven
Valley Of The

Redwoods
Virtuous Bigamist
Visit to a Small Planet
Wake Me When

It*s Over
Walk Like A Dragon
Walking Target
When Hell Broke

Loose
Wild & The Innocent
Wink Of An Eye
World Of Apu
Woman Obsessed

A III — MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR ADULTS
All Fine

Young Canndbals
Another Time, Another

Place
Angel Wore Red
Angry Silence
Ask Any Girl
Back To The Wall
Best Of Everything
Black Orpheus
Bon jour Tristesse
Captain's Table
Career
Cash McCall
Chance Meeting
College Confidential
Compulsion
Cover Girl Killer
Crimson Kimono ..
Crowded Sky
Dark At Top Of Stairs
Day of the Outlaw
Desire Under the Elms
End of Innocence
Exodus
Facts Of Life
Fast And Sexy
400 Blows
Fever In Blood
Four Fast Guns
Goliath and

the Barbarians
4 Greener

Gun Runners .
He Who Must Die
Hell's Highway
Heller In Pink Tights
Hell Is A City
Heroes Die Young
Home From The Hill
House of Intrigue
Idiot
Ikii-u
I'm All Right Jack
Inherit The Wind
It Started In Naples
Jay Hawkers
Jonas
Key Witness
Let No Man Write

My Epitaph
Look Back in Anger
Magician
Man Who Understood

Women
Mirror Has Two Faces
Murder, Jnc. •
Music Box Kid
North To Alaska .
Ocean's; II
Odds Against T'm'roiir.
Once More With •

Feeling
One Foot In Hell
Operation Dames
Operation Petticoat .

Please Turn Over
Plunderers, The
Portrait In Black
Rue de Paris
Purple Gang
Rachel Cade
Rebel Set
Roots of Heaven
Savage Innocents
Seven Thieves
Sound and the Fury
Spartacus
Speed Crazy
Stage Struck
Strange Case of

Dr. Manning
Subterraneans
That Kind of Woman
Third Voice
This Earth Is Mine
Threat
Touch of Larceny
Unfaithfuls
Upstairs And

Downstairs
Virgin Islands
Virgin Spring
Web of Evidence
•Why Must I Die
Wonderful Country
Yesterday's Enemy
Young Have No Time
Young One

^—.MORALLY OBJECTIONABLE IN PART FOR ALL
Angel Baby
Back from the Dead
Beloved Infidel
Black Whip
Blond in Bondage
Born Reckless ~
Bramble Bush
Breath of Scandal
Bride and the Beast
Snide is Much Too

Beautiful
Bucket of Blood
Butterfield 8
Desire In Dust
Dragstrip Girl
r -strip Riot . •
C in
(. on, Nurse
C. ~s of Horrors '••' ;

Crack in the Mirror
Daddy-Q
Don't Go Near the

Water ., .
Tdge of Fury
rimer Gantry
Eighth Dfey of

The Week
Electronic Monster
Entertainer
Fsther & The King
Female ; :

Five Branded Women
Five? Gates to Hell i
Froiji Hell To Eternity
Froni The Terrace,
Fugitive Kind
GI Blues
Girl's Town .
Goddess Of Love
Happy Anniversary .
Head Of A Tyrant
Herod The Great

High Hell .
Hiroshima, Mon Amour
Hot Car <5irl\
House on The

Waterfront
Indestructible Man " ''
It Started With a Kiss
I Was a Teenage

Werewolf
Jack The Ripper
Jazz Boat
Juvenile Jungle
Killing, The
Kiss Them For Me
Land of Destiny
Law, The
Legions of Nile
Let's Make Love
Li'l Abner ••• ' ! ' • "
Live Fast, Die Young;...
Love Slaves of the

Amazon ,,,• p ,
Macumba Love ":''
Magdalena ; ,,•
Man in the Shadow
Mania '
Man- of the West
Man on the Prowl
Marriage Go Round
Middle of the Night
Naked Africa
Naked Dawn
Never ISoiFew
Nightmare
Nisht of the Quarter

Moori
Nights of

Lucretia Borgia . • • .;•,
Of Love and Lust
Platinum High School
Portrait Of A Sinner
Pretty Boy Friend

CONDEMNED
Love Js My Profession
Lovers
Mademoiselle Strip ]

••••-,, \ r > / T e a s e d • • ' . . .
Mating Urge
Naked Night
Never On Sunday" '. *'•
Oscar Wi]de; Port Of Desire • ••'•
Pot Bowlie • _ .

SEPARATE CLASSIFfCAflON**
Anatomy of MurdeT- * i
Crowning Experience •, -

GirJ of the Night
Suddenly. Last Summer

(••A separate classification is given to certain films which, while
not morally offen^vc, requne some analysis and explanation as a
protection to the umnJormed against wrong interpretation and false
conclusions )

(Please clip and save this fist ft will be published periodically.)

Private Lives Of
Adam, Eve

Proper Time .
Psycho
Rat Race .
Raw Edge
Rebel Breed
Reform School Girl
Rock Pretty Baby
Rookie
Room At The Top
Room- 43
Sex Kittens Go
! To College
Shakedown
Solomon & Sheba •.-.,
Some Came Running
Some Like It Hot
Sons And Lovers
Strangers When We

Meet
Stranglers Of Bombay
Studs Lonfgan
Subway in the Sky
Squad Car
Take A Giant Step
Tall Story
Terror in the Night
This Angry Age
Too Bad She's Bad
Too Young for Love
Untamed Youth
Value for Money
Vice Raid
Virgin Sacrifice
Wayward Girl
What Price Murder
Where, Boys Are
Wife For A Night
Wild Party
Wind Cannot Read
Women Are Weak

Bed of Grass
Come Dance With Me
Lxpresso Bongo
Fteshls Weak f
Fruits of Summer
Heroes and. Sinners .
I Am A Camera
Lady Chatterley's

Lover '
Love Game

'Private Property
Question of Adultery
Night Heaven Foil
Savage. Eye:Third Sex
Trials of Oscar Wilde

' Wasted Lives And
-. Birth Of Twins
Women of Rome
Young and Damned

We TookThe Legion Pledge... Now What?
By WILLIAM H. MOORING

Said the bright, young Catho-
lic student: "I condemn inde-
cent and immoral motion pic-
tures . . , and promise to unite
with all those who protest
against them.

"With whom am I supposed
to unite? How do we go about
protesting? We know bow to
recite the Legion of Decency
pledge, but nobody tells us
now to make it work!" This
story, related to me by Father
Raymond J. Judge, long as-
sociated with the Catholic
press and youth organizations'
in West Virginia, now Albur-
querque, is typical of many I
get through the mail.

The solution, it seems to me,
must be sought with (and by)
pastors, parents, teachers and
group leaders, especially of
movie clubs. Not enough of
these are able and willing to
inform themselves about indi-
vidual movies and organize
local support of the good ones.
The Catholic press can help.
Its active assistance is imper-
ative.

READ THE CRITICS
Unfortunately, however, the

last thing some of the movie
clubs are urged to do is read
Catholic -film columns and re-
views. Instead many of them
are recommended to study se-
cular magazines of opinion.
Many of these either ignore
moral questions in the movies
or as a matter of policy excuse ..
the worst forms of immortality
in the name of art.

^f our pledge to patronize
and promote morally and
artistically good motion pic-
tures is to take on any prac- ~

'Hour Of Crucified'

To Feature Founder
Father Fidelis Rice, C. P.,

founder and director of "The'
Hour of the Crucified" radio
program, will be featured
speaker on a special New Year
broadcast, Sunday, Jan. 1, at
6:30 a.m. on station WQAM,
Miami.

"Time Does Not Move On,"
will be Father Rice's topic for
the program, which will feature
appropriate seasonal music.

"The Hour of the Crucified"
is produced at Our Mother of
S o r r o w s Monastery, West
Springfield, Mass., and is heard
weekly on 500 stations through-
out the world.

Legion, Humane Groups

To Fight Animal Cruelty
WASHINGTON (NO — The

National Legion of Decency and
two humane societies have
agreed on cooperative action
against brutality to animals in
movies..-

The World Federation for the
Protection of Animals and the
Humane Society" of ths United'
States will supply the legion
with technical facts about cruel-
ty to animals to be used in its
ratings of films.

tical meaning, Catholic must
read their own press. They
must1 be given by that press,
the information they need, in
order to avoid bad movies and
support good ones.

In Denver recently, the excel-
lent Paramount release, "Con-
spiracy of Hearts," shown cold,
on a double bill with "It Start-
ed in Naples," was a flop. Film
ads which read: "Torture, kill-
ing and vicious passions" etc.
were probably at fault. With
more suitable advertising and
some honest publicity, it was
re-shown with complete success.

At least three other good
movies I can think of flopped
everywhere except in a few iso-
lated places where Catholic
support for them was organized.
They were "Embezzled Heav-
en," "Marcelino" and "Never
Take No for an Answer," all
admittedly of rather pointed ap-
peal to Catholics. As a result
many theaters hesitated to book

- them. • ;

We are to help promote good
movies as well as hit out at
bad ones. Such support ought
to be forthcoming everywhere,
without any question of profit-
sharing or special, paid adver-
tising. Catholic patronage alone,
will teach theater owners the.
value of Catholic press and
Catholic promises.

'CIMARRON" EXCELLENT
Just when most of the

critics had gone to press with
their Ten Best films of 1960,
MGM brought out "Cimarron"
for a Los Angeles, Academy-
qualifying pre-run. It will not
be shown generally until Spring,
so I am not to review it at
this time.

This is a great, American
story, an exciting, surging
epic packed with realistic ac-
tion, yet perfectly suitable —
ideal in fact — for people of
all age groups.

An enlarged and improved re-
make of the Edna Ferber story
which was one of Hollywood's
big pictures when it made Irene
Dunne a leading, dramatic star
30 years ago, "Cimarron" is

Famous low prices — Fine finality.
Everything for Patio & Outdoor use —

The PATIO Shoppe
1657 E. SAMPLE ROAD

POMPANO BEACH, FLA.

Phone WH 1-7360

"Smart Buyers Get The

Besl Buys at McBride's"

The Largest Stock of

Imported and Domestic
Wines and Liquors

In the Greater Miami Area:
•

PL 7-1160
FREE RELIVERY IN THE

SJORTH DXDE AREA

I . McBRIDE-LIQUORS
734 N.E. 125th St.
North Miami's Smartest

Liquor Store

approved for general patronage
by the National Legion of De-
cency.

It certainly would have
rated a top spot among my
Ten Best, had I been choos-
ing. It will surely gain sev-
eral Oscar nominations and
may run off with one or more
prime, Academy awards.

Glenn Ford's Yancy Cravet
and Maria Schell's Sabre both
deserve a chance for the best
acting Oscars. High too, are
Anthony Mann's direction and
Mercedes McCambridge's sup-
porting performance as Sarah
Wyatt whom Edna Ferber
blessed with a Mother Hubbardf'
family.

PICTURES and PAINTINGS
by MEZI

JOSEFA ART STUDIO
N.W. 2 Ave. and 163 St. N.M.B.
(2 Blks. S. Howard Johnson Lodge)

LOUIS E. MILLER
PLUMBING CO.

EST. 1930

WATER HEATER * ̂ ? «
4102 Loguna St. Coral Gables
Phones: HI 8-9912 and HI 6-1414

BRAKES RELINED
FORD
CHEV.
PLYM.

ABC BRAKE SERVICE

FOREIGN
CARS

• 3 0 , 0 0 0 MILE GUARANTEE •
7751 N.W. 7th AVE.

PL 1-5757
Member: IMMACULATE CONCEPTION PARISH

LANG'S
SUPER LIQUOR STORE

Phone JU 2-3232

129 N. Federal Hwy. Lake Worth, Flo.
AREA FREE DELIVERY

SUNDAY SPECIAL
ROAST FULL COURSE DINNER

SPRING CHICKEN
OTHER COMPLETE DINNERS FROM

Clothes for the Entire Family!

AT BUDGET PRICES

FOUNTAIN'S
728^730 LAKE AVE. ^ LAKE WORTH

DRESSES -r. SHOES— SPORTSWEAR

PLAY CLOTHES — A V O R K CLOTHES
H N . FOUNTAIN SAYS:

"You'U Always Save Here"

} FRANK J,
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Announcements Sales Services

u\ \'J j f
R e n t a l s - R e a l E s t a t e

CLASSIFIED RATES
3 LINE MINIMUM CHARGE

Count S average words per line
2 Times per line 50c
4 Times " " 45c

13 Times - " 40c
26 Times " " 35c
52 Times " " 30c
Legal Ads per agate line 50c
Death Notices 50c

Classified Display'Rates
One Time — per col. inch $3.00. J
4 Times " " " $2.90 i

13 " " "- " $275«
26 " " " • $2.60!
52 " - " " $2.50 •

CONTRACT RATES *
ON REQUEST I

Call PL 8-6772 i
j or writ? i
J T h e 'Voice' Mart !

3 P.O. Box 37-575, Miami 37, Fla. J
Deadline Tuesday 4 PM I

t For FRIDAY Edition •

ANNOUNCEMENTS

W.hen You're Planning a
BEDDING RECEPTION, DANCE,

LUNCHEON, PARTY etc. Call
The Knights of Columbus Hall

270 Catalonia Ave. Coral Gables
$35 up Air conditioning optional

• See Pat O'Brien, Mgr. HI 8-9242

A LASTING GIFT "
Complete Album • 30 Records

HOLY BIBLE • Catholic Version
Complete - Unabridged

HOLIDAY SPECIAL. $27.95
Write or call Joe Aumiller
1224 N.E. 154th St. WI 7-2926

FLORISTS [ " ~ "

HOFMANN'S FLOWERS
2160 N.W. 79th St. PL 9-0767
Expert Funeral Designs • Corsages
Wedding Arrangements • Free Del.

FLOWERS BY WIRE

INSTRUCTION
ST. MARY' S PARISH

AFTER SCHOOL TUTORING
Elementary, Junior High &

some Senior High subjects
CALL PL 9 - 6 5 3 5

• PERSONALS
WILLIAM J. MATTEl

has successfully treated over 21.000
rases & supervised nearly a million

treatments for approaching bald-
ness & falling hair. Ph. FR 4-7882
now for consultation. No cost or

obligation. (Member Gem Parish)
MATTEl HAIR EXPERTS

SUITE 3P2>-€gngress Building

FREE ROOM WITH PRIVATE BATH
for employed lady in exchange

for s leeping in nights with
widow - v i c i n i t y N.E. 8th Ave
& 75th Stree t CALL PL 8-5690

AUTOMOTIVE

AUTOMOBILE SERVICE
Paint • Body • Mechanical Repairs
Expert Mechanics • FREE Estimates
24 Hr. Wrecker Service • MO 6-4457

SEVEN BROTHERS GARAGE
3130 S.W. 107th Ave. CA 1-4661

John Manassa MemberSt. Brendan's

CARS .PARKING
Par£ Your Car at 'MURPHY'S'

Parkins Lot in downtown Miami
222 N.W 2nd St.. J block? from
the Courthouse. Reasonable rates.
Mike Murphy-Prop Member Gesu

BILL GAGNON
COLLISION SERVICE

Foreign Car Spec.-Paint-Body Shop
Also Servicing; all U.S. make cars

1316 Flagler FR 9-5379 FR 9-7220
For YOUR 'result-epttinv' ad
in The Voice 'MART
.... Call PL 8-6772

BUSINESS SERVICES

CREDIT BUREAUS

WARNING TO
Business & Professional Men

Protect Your Investment!
Instant credit investigation.
One phone call can save you

$$$$. Know the habitual
bad credit risk.

For information • CALL
C E N T R A L

CREDIT CONTROL
FR 1-7049 FR 1-1465
HEARING AIDS

HEARING AID GLASSES
Complete Prescription Fitted

ONE STOP SERVICE
Repairs • Supplies • Batteries

We are. not undersold
[145 N.E, 79th St. PL 7-0231
INCOME TAX - BOOKKEEPING
WALTER A. HILLENBRAND.

Accounting Service
3510 N.W. 2nd Ave. FR 3-2071
INSURANCE

Gil Haas Insurance, Inc.
ALL TYPES OF INSURANCE

1338 N.W. 36th St. NE 5-0921
GIL HAAS SKIP HAAS
MOVING

MOVING?
Have Trucks for All Size Job«
Call Joe NE 5-2461

EMPLOYMENT

HELP WANTED - FEMALE

SITTERS WANTED
International Baby Sitters
Service needs sitters <age

30 to 50i for ^'Expectant
Mothers' Division' on the 3

weeks plan. < German, Polish,
Italian ladies preferred.)

Call Mrs. Aymerich MO 1-8103
ROOM; BOARD,AND $10 WEEK for

part time l i gh t housework.
No cooking or laundry,
CALL MO 1 - 2 0 2 4

POSITIONS WANTED . FEMALE
IRONING MY HOME

' * REASONABLE *~
CALL NE 4 - 1 3 8 S

St .Rose o f Lima Parish"
Respons ib le woman wants

chi ld care. CALL PL 7-4061
Past steno - neat typ i s t

, Pull time. Davie resident
Now employed. Interv iew

e v e n i n g &• S a t u r d a y
Write C-2962 • The Voice Mart
P.O.Box 37-575,Miami 37,Fla.

Positions Wanted . Male or Female
When you need office workers •

industrial or construction help
please call CA 1-1889 St. Vincent
De Paul Society < St. Brendan's

Conference) CA 1-5704 Tuesday,
Thursday or Saturday AMs.

MOVING & STORAGE
Furniture - Office • Pianos

LA-MAR TRANSFER FR 3-0023
OPTICIANS

Centro Hispano Catolico
How about giving an immigrant

a chance at some gainful
employment? MANY need work.
Some are skilled, some unskilled.
Some speak both languages well.

Others only Spanish. Clerical,
domestic, drivers & many others.
Please come to 130 N.E. 2nd St.
Monday through Friday 9 AM

to 4 PM or call FR 1-5657

ANDREWS OPTICIANS
Rx filled-Lens, Frames Duplicated
145 N.E. 79th Street PL 7-0231
PHOTOGRAPHY

FOR SALE

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

LeMAN STUDIO
W'eddings Babies ;

Portraits • Commercial ,
267 Alhambra Circle HI 8-93(10 |

(10% Discount to Voice Readers)

WE RENT ROLLAWAY BEDS
& BABY CRIBS - Weekly rates

Television - GE Appliances
MOTT'S FURNITURE

1240 Opa Locka B}vd. MU 8-6313

PRINTING
Patronize One of South Florida's

Oldest Catholic Print Shops
ABBOT PRINTING CO.

Prompt, Reasonable Letterpress
and OFFSET PRINTING

9080 N.E. 6th Ave Call PL 14176
RADIO & TV SERVICE
SERVICE CALLS - $2 Plus Parts
Call YU 3-5926 . West Hollywood
BARNEY'S Radio & TV Service
For the Best in Radio-TV Service

Call MO 1-9815
RUSSELL RADIO & TV SERVICE

SIGNS
EDVITO SIGNS

Trucks Walls Gold Leaf
90 N. W. 54th St. PL 8-7025

COMPLETE HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
FOR S A L E

511 N.E. 133rd Street
WESTINGHOUSE Electric

cabinet sewing machine.
Excellent condition. PL 4-4137MISCELLANEOUS

The NEW St. Vincent De Paul
. CATHOLIC SALVAGE STORE
19 N.W. 7th Ave. .-Ft. Lauderdale
has many money-saving bar sains!

, ALSO needed for the NEEDY;
CLOTHING, FURNITURE,

RUGS, APPLIANCES etc. Call

JA 4-0716 For Pick-Up
PLANTS AND TREES

LIGHT YOUR WAY '
to better business

ELECTRO NEON SIGN CO., Inc.
Larry Monahan, OX 1-0805

2955 N. W. 75th St.
Miami, Fla.

WRAPPING SERVICE

ONE FULL ACRE OF
QUALITY PLANTS
TREES - SHRUBS

AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD
OPEN 8:30 to 5:30 Daily & Sunday

CLOSED WEDNESDAYS

MELANDOR NURSERY
15721 N.W. 7th Ave. WI 7-6971

THE BAREFOOT MAILMAN
234 Valencia, C. G. (at the P.O.)
Religious Articles. Gifts, Greeting
Cards, Stationery, Gift Wrapping
and Mailing. Phone HI 4-1773

You'd be so wise
to advertise

in the 'Voice Mart*
with an ad this size.

WANTED
Wanted by St. Vincent de Paul

CATHOLIC SALVAGE STORE
Clothing, household furnishings,

appliances, linens etc.
for the needy.

(All St. Vincent de Paul Soc. bene-
factors remembered • wkly masses)

PHONE FR 3-3856 Special
pick-up days each neishborhood

HOME IMPROVEMENT

APPLIANCE REPAIRS

WASHERS * DRYERS
Factory Authorized Service
All makes • Serving S.W.,

Coral Gables & Perrine area.
SAME DAY SERVICE

APPLIANCE MASTERS
7026 S.W. 8;7th Ave. MO 7-3661

Biscayne Appliance Service
Small household appliance repairs.
3206 N.W. 17th Ave. NE 5-5073

BRICKLAYERS
BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME .

Brick & stone work all kinds, rm.
dividers, patios, flower boxes, etc.

Free estimate Ph. Bennie NE 5-2862

BUILDEES,
C A L L H I 6 - 0 2 3 0 for
FREE ESTIMATES on Homes,
Florida Rooms. Alterations etc.
Betbencourt & Reyes Const. Co.

(Members of St. Michael's Parish)

BUILDING MATERIALS
LITTLE RIVER LUMBER YARD
Cabinet W oiks. Paint & Hardware
LUMBER & BUILDING Material
7:30-5 Daily • Saturdays 'til 3:30

7737 N.E. 2nd Ave. PL 9-2404
BUILDING REPAIRS

AL • The. Handyman
Enclose carportes. painting.

jalousies, carpentry, masonrv &
household repairs. No job too

smalt. WI 7-6423 or WI 5-7878
CARPENTERS

Carpenter alterations, painting,
cement work & repairs. No job

too small. Call HI 4-1633
St. Brendan's Parish • Household

& small job repairs. By job
or- day. Reasonable. CALL .

CA 14359 after 4 P.M. or weekend
CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION

PATIOS, drives, walks, floors
Keystone, color/any size job.

Quality workmanship MU 8-2151
ELECTRICIANS
LIVE BETTER AMERICANLY
MINNET ELECTRIC

Ft. Lauderdale, Florida
LOgan 6-1421 • LUdlow 3-2198
New work - Repairs - Remodeling
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

F R E E E S T I M A T E S

FLOOR WAXING
Specialist, home & commercial floor

maintenance & terrazzo ceilings.
Call MU 8-0460 or NA 4-4068

CLASSIFIED DISPLAV

A 7 I E N I 1 0 N -
PARTY-PLANNERS!
HOLIDAY SPECIAL

Do Nut Holes • 100 for $1

Assorted Do-Nufs • Dozen 69c

LEO'S "DO-NUT HOLE"
7304 Red Rd. or call MO 6-9138

LANDSCAPING
Specializing in Rock Gardens

Lawn re-sodding. Bitter Blue sod,
2500 ft. 3V2c delivered. NA 1-1913

LAWN SPRINKLERS
Lawn sprinkler installations
& repairs. Pumps & wells.

Coral Gables & S.W. Metro.
Call Joe Sirak HI 8-4428

LAWN MOWER SERVICE
MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and Parts

Fertilizers Sharpening Welding
Paul and Ray Gigon

27 S.W. 27th Ave. HI 4-2305

PAINTING
Painting By Contract

Interior - REASONABLE - Exterior
LICENSED & INSURED Call

Vernon L. Cassell TU 5-3292
PAINTING • PAPERHANGING

Licensed and Insured
Also CARPENTER WORK
CALL Ed Daly CE 5-5374

{Member of Epiphany Parish)

PLUMBING

McCORMICK BOYETT
Plumbing Go. 24 HR .SERVICE

We specialize in plumbing repairs
9443 Park Dr., Miami Shores, Fla.

Day PL 7-0606
Night PL 9-0355. PL 8-9622

Phil Palm Plumbing
Specializing in

REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS
1445 N.E. 142nd Street

Call PLaza 8-9896
JACK & SON

Plumbing Contractors
All work guaranteed - 24 Hr. Service
JACOB MILAVIC, PROPRIETOR

2035 N.W. 95th St. PL 7-7962
ROOFING

BENTONE ROOFING CO.
We specialize in all types of
roofing & roofing repairs.

LICENSED & INSURED
Free Estimates Call B Curella

C A L L C A 1 . 6 1 3 6
(Member St. Brendan's Parish)

JOHN'S ROOFING
Leaky Roofs Repaired

$5 and up. Call CA 6-2790
WILLIAM'S ROOFING . Roof

leaks repaired. FREE ESTIMATE
HI 8-6102 days . CA 1-9227 eve

SHOWER ENCLOSURES
Tub enclosures, shower doors,

many designs. Also carpentry.
FREE ESTIMATES . HI 4-6353
TREE SERVICE

AVERETT'S TREE SERVICE
Trees trimmed, topped, removed.

Licensed-Insured. Over 13 years.
Anywhere south of Miami River

MO 7-6103 (Member St. Brendan's)

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

A little 'Voice*
will do the trick ~ when

car, home, or plumbing's sick.

Miami Pioneer Septic Tank Cleaners 4
Phone PL 7-1000 for 1

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY CLASSIFIED DISPLAY iL Radio Dispatched Service • Miami, Hialeah • All North Dade Z

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

I TRANSFER. INC. ^,; •

> Local & Long Distance Moving < j
I 48 STATES - LOW RATES j "

McCormick - Boyett Plumbing Co.
PROMPT DAY OR NIGHT

Plumbing Repair Service

•
>

'Safe Moving Since 1912"
5790 N.W. 36th Ave. CALL HE 5-2425

MIAMI. FLORIDA
j !

PLaza 7-0606
9443 Pork Drive Miami Shores

ELECTRIC SEWER CABLE
PLaza 9.0355 Nights and Sundays PL 8-9622

THIS ADVERTISING SPACE FOR RENT
Suitable any business wishing to expand

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
• OFFICE FURNITURE "

Buy Now and Save!
Full 60" Streamlined

EXECUTIVE DESK
Reg. National $ O A 0 0 OUR PRICE
Price $199 I w IN MIAMI

• Walnut Groined Formica Tops to
Provide Maximum Protection

• All Exteriors of the Finest,
Genuine Walnut

• Dovetailing On All Drawers
Assure Perfect Fit

Hot Lacquer Finished
Matching Desks and Tables In
All Sizes

Our Customer's Trust
Is Our Greatest Asset

BLANK Inc.
OFFICE FURNITURE

INTERIOR DESIGN SINCE 1899
155 W. Flagler FR 1-8483

TREE SERVICE (Cont'd)
Trees topped, trimmed, removed,
palms trimmed, trees & lawns

sprayed. Licensed & insured.
NEWCOMB TREE SURGEONS

CALL CA 6-2321
VENETIAN BLIND SERVICES
VENETIAN BLINDS - sr«\NICES
Refinished - Repairs ."» J Home

Call STEADCRAFT V^-6844
'9510 N.W. 7th Ave.

(Member of St. James' Parish)

WATER HEATERS
LOUIS E. MILLER Plumbing Co.

Water Heater Repairs & Sales
1102 Laguna Est. 1930 HI 8-9912

RENTALS

ROOMS • N.E.
Holiday Hall . 185 N.E. 80th Ter.

From $10 per person per week.
• Reservations PL 9-2807 or write.

NEAR ST. MARY'S
Beautiful large room for lady
large c lo se t s , drawer space

etc. REASONABLE WI 7-1656
ROOMS - S.W.

S t . P e t e r & Paul P a r i s h
Nice room for 1 or 2,private

home, breakfast pr iv i l eges .
Near bus. Call HI 4-3846.
ROOMS - CORAL GABLES

TWO beautiful rooms, newly
furnished, private home, bath
& entrance. Bus a f door. 1503

Pizarro.HI 8-6350 after 5PM
APARTMENTS - N.W.

Block to St. Mary's • NEW
modern deluxe one bedroom air-
conditioned apartments • from

$95 month yearly • ALSO weekly
monthly or season. VERN'S

APARTMENTS 61 N.W. 76th St.
See Manager on premises or

call PL 1-06U after 6 P.M. .

Wanna make our Advertisers

happy? . . .Remember to tell them

you'saw their ad
in the 'Voice' MART

CLASSIFIED DISPLAV

Two Blocks

St. Mary's Cathedral <

£*&*\

ALL CORNER APARTMENTS
4 Buildings • 4 Units Each

Priced from $8690

With SubstantialV W1U1 UULISIUUIIUl ^

^Discount For Cash! i
LOW MAINTENANCE

• FEATURfbSi
f • Private Porch and Entrance
f • Parking Area
• • Wall to Wall Carpeting
• • Air Conditioning, Heating
> • Built-in Electric Stove and

Refrigerator • Mica
Kitchen Cabinets • • and

MANY OTHER FEATURES
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fefi
APARTMENTS - S.W.

22 S.W. 9th Street - Close in
furnished e f f i c i ency - $55.

ALSO s ing le and double room.
Near buses and s t o r e s .

21 44 S. W. 10th St .
Garage apartment • $50 month
FURNISHED - Parking - Adults
57th Ave. near Plagler - Large
unfurnished l-bedroom duplex

hardwood f loors , e l e c t r i c
kitcp-n, adults $75 HI 4-2481
APA £NTS - COCONUT GROVE

Brand New 'ARISTOCRAT' i
1411 Main Hwy & McFarlane Rd.
I & 2 bedroom apartments, living
room, dinette, kitchen, furnished
or unfurnished, air-co'nditioned

& heal Covered parking Yearfy
or seasonal. CALL HI 4-6793

APARTMENTS - HOLLYWOOD
EFFICIENCY - twin beds ,

u t i l i t i e s , $25 week; one
person $20.5909 S. W. 15th Sf.
Near St. Stephen* s YU 3-0033

APARTMENTS - FT. LAUDEHDALE
Season or yearly - Large bed-
room apartment, c o m p l e t e l y
furnished ReferencesiJA2-1036
HOUSES -
KEYSTONE TOURIST COURT

6307 N.E. 2nd Avenue
Efficiency Collate<S Trailer Spaces

PHONE PL 4-6295
Geo. W. Lasche, Prop.

HOMES • CORAL GABLES

NICELY furn i shed 2-bedroom
home on Navarre. $1600 unt i l

May 1s t . Adul t s . CALL
HI 8-4103 or HI 5-3181 eves.
COUNTRY HOMES - S.W.

SMALL ADS - BIG RESULTS
in The Voice 'MART'

EPIPHANY PARISH
ENCLOSED POOL - PATIO •

3 bedrooms - 2 b a t h s
Dandy ' l i k e new' home
Palmetto school area. Built-

in kitchen, heat, garage '
FURNISHED or UNFURNISHED
Dorothy B. Flynn, Realtor

7210 Red Rd. MO 7-2568 (24 hrs.)

Read and Use The 'Voice' MART

WANT TO RENT
Working mother and 11 y e a r
o l d daughter want to share
,home with family near school,

in St. Rose of Lima Parish.
CALL PL 4 - 3 2 4 3

REAL ESTATE (Confd)

REAL ESTATE

ALL STATES REALTY
Bargains m S.ff. Homes

Call Leo N. LeFevre
MO 5-7511 Member St. Theresa's

Ella Allen-JE 1-1135
with Walter B Wilson. Realtor

Specializing in
MIAMI BEACH HOMES

Jack Greenspoon. Realtor
Specializing S.W. Homes. Acreage

2120 S.W. 67th Ave.
MO 14007 MO 6-4971

Homes & Duplexes For Sale
Acreages, Rentals & 'Mortgages ,
Bill Meyer, Realtor MO 5-2221
6254 ' S.W. 8th Street

MARY MULLEN
Realtor Member St. Brendan's'

Lots • Homes - Acreage - Rentals
7385 S.W 8th St. CA 6-1311

WILLIAM C. MURPHY
Realtor

Member • Corpus Chriati Parish
3191 N.W. 7th Ave. Ph. FR 3-2986

Corinne M. Gambardella
Associate Realtor with

CLAUDE W. ATKINS, Realtor

226 N.E. 79 St., PL 7-3481

[ Seymour M. Roth, Realtor
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE

I 13990 N.W. 27th Avenue
i Call MU 1-3515 or HA 4-5104 eves

GORDON, REALTORS
Specializing in S.W. or close-in

N.W. homes, lots, income property.
5137 S.W. 8th St. , HI 4-6271

: FRANK WELTER REALTY
' HOMES RENTALS
; Arreaae & Business Prnn«-rr»
I33O1 S.W. 75th Ct. MO 6-3823
i Member St. Brendan's Parish

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY CLASSIFIED DISPLAY CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

Another White-Tite "FIRST"
Exclusive Sealing Process Wend
With Boot Coating by WhiteTite

; the second day we seal
the roof with the WHITE-TITE bond-
ing process; on the third and fourth
days, WHITE-TITE interlocking seal-
er and coatings are applied. The seal-
ing and coating is applied only to a
dry surface to insure a perfect bond.
Our men are not just 'put to work/-
they are first thoroughly trained in the
application of the WHITE-TITE pro-
cess at our factory. We introduced a

process of cleaning a gravel roof which

previously had been bonded with

WHITE-TITE. Even under 1,000

pounds of water pressure, the WHITE-

TITE coating held the gravel securely

in ptace. The WHITE-TITE process has

been developed over a period of 14

years and your WHITE-TITE roof will

not discolor during o hard rain, since

it contains no cement. We guarantee

all work unconditionally for one year

and give you a five year warranty. We

also coat flat and barrel tile, asbestos

shingle and slate roofs." Free estimates

may be secured by calling WHITE-

TITE at NE' 3-8^11 or NE 5-3603 in

Miami of LU 1-6550 or LU 1-6551 in

Fort Lauderdals. WHITE-TITE is l i-

censed, insured and bonded and is a

member of the Miami-Dade County

Chamber of Commerce. .

WINCH ELL
REAL ESTATE & INSURA1VCE

. 806 Ponce De Leon Blvd. HI 3-7456
• (Member of St. Theresa's Parish)

, REAL ESTATE LOANS

HOMES FOR SALE • N.E. (Confd)

YOUR FLORIDA BUYS

'3 bedroom,2 bath, rumpus room
'screened patio, se l l ing below
PHA appraisal. Will consider
s m a l l home in t r a d e .

NORTH MIAMI BEACH
% bedroom, t i l e baths, walk

to new Steven' s and bus, 4&%
m o r t g a g e . P r i c e d low
f o r q u i c k s a l e l

Office open DAILY until 8 P.M.
Joseph P. McCorniack Realty

781 N.E. 125th Street
PL 1-0622 PL 1-5781

HOMES FOB SALE - CAROL CITY

HOMES FOR SALE - N.W.
ST. ROSE OF LIMA PARISH
Spacious 2 bedroom CBS, air-

conditioned, redecorated. Small
down payment - total $12,500
9000 N.W. 16th Ave. OPEN.

A BRILLIANT WHITE roof now may

~̂ en on the roof of the home of Mr.
Mrs. W. D. Rumbaugb., 733

£iltuiore Ct. Coral Gabies.
barrel t i l e roof was c l e a n e o
sealed and coated by WHITE-TITE six

months ogo. "The exclusive WHITE-
TITE process takes four days to com-

plete," says JESSE SCALZO, owrier.

"On the first day, the gravel is raked

Refinance or sell. FHA loans.
No brokerage fee. G. R. Guyer

139 N.E. 1st St. FR 4-1391
INCOME PROPERTY - MJ.
RETIREES - A REAL BARGAIN!

Get Hoiestead exemption - 4
large apartments, $400 nonth

income,yearly tenants,renced
/ yard, oak Iloors, formica
kitchen cabinets , awning

windows, patio, rock garden.
County taxes, consider trade
small home free & clear or
cash. Apartment for owner.y
Six months NEW! Make offer.

Agents welcome CALL PL 4-1541

INCOME PROPERTY - S.W.
INVESTMENT & INCOME

6752 W. Flagler - New 2-story
building. 3 stores & four

apartments. All rented. TERMS.
Bill Meyer, Realtor MO 5-2221

HOMES FOB SALE - RE.

S t . R o s e o f Lia* Par i sh • 3
bcdrooas,bath, large carporte,
hardwood f loors , i'A% mortgage
$19,500 - 560 N.E. 112th St.
Near Church,School. PL 8-0510

NEAR ST. JAMES' CHURCH
Income property - 2 homes on
1 lot - 5 year old custom CBS
2 bedroom, extra large rooms,

• Florida room • ALSO • New
house iii rear, 22' living

room, 1 bedroom, built-in
kitchen - NEAR BUSES.

?16,90O- FOR BOTH HOMES!
$100 MONTHLY PAYMENTS
1043 N.W. 33rd St. TU 7-6122

$ 5 0 0 DOWN • $78 « o n t h
In NORWOOD • NEAR VISITATION

CALL Tony D ' A i x o

THE KEYES CO.
12001 N.W. 7 th Are. MU 1-6611

HOMES FOR SALE • N. MIAMI

REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE!
Near St. James - Low down PHA
OR $86 month 4%% VA - Corner

3 bedroom, JJi baths. Many '
extras. Easy terms. By owner.
See 1000 N.W. 128th S t r e e t
MU 8-0766 after 1 & weekends

$ 1 0 , 0 0 0 PULL PRICE
$400 DOWN plus c losing, CBS

2 bedrooms. Excellent N. E.
l o c a t i o n . Approximately 8
years old, awnings, 75' x 100'
quiet corner landscaped lot,
trees. Atkins Realtor; 226
N.E. 79th Street.PL 7-3481

| 'The Time Is NOW!'
| to 'Buy or Sell' a house.

DRIVE BY
57 5 NW 132nd St. Open Sunday

OPPOSITE ST. JAMES'CHURCH

3 bedrooms, 2 baths, sparkling

! clean.nicely designed,big lot
| . near shopping. Quick sale •-

ordered. Immediate possession

CALL Mr.Leavitt PL 7-3481

Atkins Realtor 226 NE 79 St.

LOTS FOR SALE- NX.

2 blocks to HOLY FAMILY-Zoned
4 apartpents, high, cleared
county taxes, city water, side
walks. By owner PL 8-4570"

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

§jnmaadaljL
K E Y W E S T , F L O R I D A

Boarding School £r Day School
FOR GIRLS - Grades 7 to 12
Boys as Day Students - Grades 9 to 12
FULLY ACCREDITED - For Information

Phone CY 6-3352 - or Write Sister Superfor
Mary Immaculate High School, Key West, Florida

For your convenience you may use this coupon
tor mailing your ad to The Voice 'Mart'

i Please write your ad on separate sheet)

Phone Parish

Classification

Ad to be published times starting Friday... 1961

Authorized by. (Full name)

Please mail by SATURDAY tar tke next FRIDAr issue to=
The Voice Mart P.O. Box 37-575 Miami 37. Florida
or call PL 84772 before A PM. Tuesday for Friday Edition

C A R O L C I T Y
4761 N. W. 179th St ree t

$13,750 to t a l with $200

down payment - $76.95 on

principal & interest. 30 year

mortgage, 5&% i n t e r e s t .

WE HAVE 20 OTHERS IN ALL

p a r t s of Dade County

on s i m i l a r t e r m s ! ! ! !

LANDRY REALTY
MO 7-2578 - eves MO 7,4936
HOMES FOR SALE - S.W.

FO R RENT OR S A L E
St. Theresa's Parish - We hare1

• large s e l e c t i o n of •odem
f u r n i s h e d and unfurnished
houses & apartaents.LOW down
payments. Yearly or seasonal.
SALEM J. ROBINSON, Real t o r

214 Girald. HI 6-6661 24 hrs.
Homes For Sale - CORAL GABIES

ST. THERESA'S PARISH
5 bedroom, 3. bath, low
taxes - Asking $23,500

Attractive 2 bedroom,Florida
room, air conditioning and

h e a t - $ 1 5 , 5 0 0 .

The Southland Cos. HI 4-4636.
1612 PONCE - Gerry Malone

COUNTRY HOMES - S.W.

EPIPHANY
A B

PARISH
0 Y !

IMMACULATE CONDITION

CLOSE IN ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !

Beautiful setting on prime

sprinklered, landscaped 1%

acres! 3 bedrooms, 2 baths.

LARGE screened. patioJllodern

built- in kitchen. Heat. Air

conditioning unit.Large 4%%

existing-mortgage.-Good terms

Dorothy B. Flynn, Realtor
7210 Red Rd. MO 7-2568 (24 hrs.)
HOMES FOR S A L E - HOLLYWOOD

RENT OR BUY
We have the house

to fit your pocketbook
from S6500 up!

Payments as low as
S100 DOWN!

RENTALS
1 - 2 - 3 bedroom homes

FURNISHED & UNFURNISHED
Rentals as low as S75 month.

Call oi write
O'BRIEN REALTY

Many fine acreage listings!
6081 Washington St. Hollywood
Call YU 9-2096 or YU 34428 Eve.

Homes For Sole - FT. LAUDERDALE
St. Gregory's Parish - City of

Plantation, 3 bedroom. 1 bath.
Cuban tile floor, furnishings
optional, city watei*. 1 acre

lot. about 75 fruit irees.
Price $20,000 cash OR %
down. 5620 Cypress Road.
By appointment only.

. Thomas Colonna LU 3-5185
Near 17th St. Causeway,

2 bedroom house,completely
furnished. Nice surroundings.

$14,500. CALL ffA 2^1036

• — ——--"---•—---I
I THIS ADVERTIStMG SPACE FOR RENT I

Suitable in j business wisbint *» expMl •

FREE FREE
i M;^VrtS.SUP0LY SO4P

3 MONTHS •«.• RITTt H CDiRANTEE
' " ' • " • •'' W A h E v e r y ' ;

AUTOMATIC WASHER
: JS57 and l p

Kenmore • RCA Whirlpool
'/>'• built l.ihi- \iu-

B U Y - S E L L - S E R V I C E
.,• R..E F R "I G E R A T O R S

1137 N.W. 54th.Streel

( n i l IM. ««-(>20l
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Bishop Will Bless
St. Gregory's At
Plantation Sunday

PLANTATION — The new
Church of St. Gregory recently
completed on a 12-acre site at
NW 80th Ave., will be dedicat-
ed by Bishop Colemari F. Car-
roll at noon Sunday, Jan. 8.

Solemn Pontifical Mass will
> be sung in the new edifice im-

mediately following ceremonies
of blessing.

Father Lamar J. Genovar,
pastor, Our Lady Queen of
Martyrs parish, Fort Lauder-
dale will be deacon; Father
James B. Keough, pastor, St.
Clement parish, Fort Lauder-
dale, will be subdeacon and
Father Neil Flemming and
Father Leslie Cann will be
masters of ceremonies. Fath-
er Robert Reardon, pastor,
Resurrection parish, Dania
and Father John Skehan, pas-
tor, St. Matthew parish, Hal-
landale, will be deacons of

' honor.

Msgr. John J. Fitzpatrick,
pastor, Little Flower parish,
Hollywood and executive editor
of The , Voice,1 will give the
sermon.

Designed by Architects
Denys, Anson and Kerr of
Ft. Lauderdale, the provi-
sional church is of precast
concrete frames and exposed
concrete block, utilizing the
use of redwood and marble
to enhance the overall effect.
The altar is a cantilevered
marble slab projected from a
rustic travertine marble wall
40 feet long. Dramatic light-
ing effects point up the in-
tended purpose of each ma-
terial. Seating accommoda-
tions have 'been provided
for 800 persons and a paved
parking lot will accommo-
date 600 automobiles.

An administration building for
the school provides temporary
living quarters for one priest.
Classes are being conducted in
three portables by the Sisters
of the Holy Family of Naza-
reth, v

According to Father Michael •
Keller, pastor, future construc-
tion planned includes a 24

^classroom building, a convent,
rectory arid permanent church.

Fort Myers Women

In Retreat Sunday
FORT MYERS — A day of

recollection sponsored by mem-
bers of St. Francis Xavier's
Women's Guild will be observ-
ed Sunday, Jan. 8.

Father C h a r l e s Mallen,
C.SS.R., a member of the Re-
demptorist Mission Band of Our
Lady of Perpetual Help parish,
Opa Locka, will conduct the
conferences. His theme for the
day's program' Will be "$he
Rosary, Its Joys, Sorrows and
T r i u m p h . " "•••'• '

Registration will be conduct-
ed in the school cafeteria at
11:45 a.m. Sunday and the re-
treat will .open with Mass at
12:30 p.m.

Suncjay Mass Timetable

Voice Photo

ST. GREGORY Church in Plantation will be
dedicated at noon Sunday. The new edifice

recently completed on a 12-acre tract will pro-
vide seating accommodations for 800 persons.

| Faith Makes i
j A Difference ,;

(Continued from Page 7)
Magi were helped by God to
believe. No one is ever left
by God to his own resources
in this all Important matter.
God searches for the well-
disposed and offers them the
gift of faith.
For the shepherds, He made

it quite easy. The heavens open-
ed, specific directions were giv-
en, and they had only to hurry
over the hill. But then came
the test of faith — for faith,
must always have a test. They
saw a poverty-stricken baby.
Was this the Savior of the
world? They could believe it,
because Faith had been given a
motive. And this is all men of
good will need to believe.

In the case of the Magi,
it was not quite the same;
God helped them to make an
act of faith, but since they were
learned and wealthy He expect-
ed more of them. They had to
expend more time arid effort
and come from a greater dis-
tance and persevere against
discouragement.

The divine help given them
was not as impressive to the
senses, but it was clear and
compelling to men sincerely
seeking the Truth. x

So with Christ in the Mass.
Where the stranger sees only
bread and wine, the Catholic
with the eyes of the soul sees
the Body and Blood of Christ.
He "sees" because God has giv-
en him a light in the soul, a
light called faith, and it push-
es back the darkness and en-
ables him to penetrate beyond
the appearance of things. This
is what makes the difference.

'Fashions, Food, Fun'
Club Theme Jan. 11

"Fashions, Food and Fun" is
the theme of the fashion show
and luncheon which St. Brendan
Women's Club will sponsor Wed-
nesday, Jan. 11 at the Hurricane
Harbor Lounge, Key Biscayne.

The benefit'will begin at noon
and feature fashions for men,
women and children. Designs
shown will be from Westchester ;
Shopping. Plaza and furs from
Adrian Thai, Miami Beach. Mas-
ter of ceremonies will be Frank
Wilcox of WTVJ. •

Reservations may be made by
calling Mrs. Joseph Giunta at
MO 7-3323 or .Mrs. William Wal-
ters, CA 1-1550.

WORK IS PROGRESSING on the new Church of St. Joan of
Arc, Boca Raton. Father Paul L. Manning, pastor, is shown at
the front of the edifice with Eugene Ennis, superintendent pf
construction. The church will be heated, air conditioned and
adjacent to a large parking area. Completion is expected some-
time in February.

Music Educator
Dies After Fall

PITTSBURGH (NO — Msgr.
Thomas J. Quigley, 55, president
of .the National Catholic Music
Educators Association, d i e d
Dec. 26 after a fall on the ice
while walking . between the
church and rectory of St.
Bernard's parish, Mt. Lebanon,
where he was pastor. He died
of internal hemorrhages at St.
Francis Hospital.

A former . superintendent of
schools for the Pittsburgh dio-
cese, Monsignor Quigley wrote
magazines and was editor of
Musart, official publication of
the music educators association.

Benedictine Dies,
Son Offers Requiem

ATCHINSON, Kan. (NO -
Brother John Taylor, 80, an in-
ternal Oblate of St. Benedict,
used to point out Father Martin
Taylor at St. Benedict's abbey
here and explain:. "He's my
Father and I'm his father."

' Father Martin Taylor offered
Solemn Requiem Mass for his
father, Brother John- Taylor,
here in the abbey church on
Christmas Eve. He/was traffic
manager for Standard Brands
Inc., for more than 25 years
and retired in 1946. He became
an Oblate Brother in 1948. His
son was ordained a priest in
1952.

j How To Regard 1
| Catholic President J

Continued from Page 6

enough now not to be seeking
social status for ourselves and
our faith.

We would do both the
Church and the country a dis-
service if we were to seem to
hitch the Church io the Presi-
dent's coattails, if I may be
permitted the expression.

We must be keenly aware
that the Church is not a club or
anything of the sort; the Church
is Christ carrying through time
and space, in us and through us,
the mission He began during His
earthly sojourn from birth to
resurrection to ascension.

It would be exceedingly un-
Catholic to speak or act as if
the Church were favored to
number among its Catholics a
president of the U.S. It is the
other way around; John F.
Kennedy, like other Catholics,
must be grateful for hav-
ing been given the gift of
faith.

We will wish him well and
pray for him — as we have done
and will continue to do with all
our other presidents. ;

Old Church Preserved
STOCKHOLM, Sweden (NO

— A' 12th-century church on
Arno Island in Lake Malaren
has been made a national monu-
ment.

ARCADIA.
St. Paul: 10

AVON PARK
Our Lady Of Grace: 8:30, 10

BELLE GLADE
St. Philip Benizi: 10

BOCA GRANDE
Our Lady of Mercy: 10:15

BOCA RATON
St. Joan of Arc: 7, 9, 10:30

BOYNTON BEACH
St. Mark: 8, 10, 11:30, 12:45

CLEWISTON
St. Margaret: 8

. COCONUT GROVE
St. Augustine: 11
St. Hugh: (Coconut Grove Play-
house) 8, 10

CORAL GABLES
Little Flower: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11,
11:30, 12:30

DANIA
Resurrection: 8, 9, 10, 11

DELRAY BEACH
St. Vincent: 6:45, 8:36, 11

FORT LAUDERDALE
Annunciation: 9:30
Queen of Martyrs: 6, 8, 9, 10,
11, 12
St. Anthony: 6, 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30
11:45, 12:45
St. Bernadette (Stirling Elemen-
tary School): 8, 9, 10
St. Clement: 8, 9, 10, 11:15,
18:30
St. Jerome: 8, 9:30, 11
FORT LAUDERDALE BEACH

St. Pius: 8, 9:30, 11
St. Sebastian (Harbor Beach)
8, 9:30, 11, 12:15

FORT MYERS
St. Francis: 7, 8, 10, 11

FORT MYERS BEACH
Ascension: 8

FORT PIERCE
St. Anastasia: 7
Auditorium: 9, 10:30

HALLANDALE
St. Matthew: 6:30, 8, 10, 12/

HIALEAH
Immaculate Conception: 6,
9, 10:30, 6:30 p.m.
(City Auditorium) 8, 9:30, 11,
12:30
St. John the Apostle: 6, 7, g,
9, 10, 11, 12, 5 p.m.

HOBE SOUND
St. Christopher: 7

HOLLYWOOD
Annunciation, (Madonna Acad-
emy): 8, 9, 10, 11:30
Little Flower: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11,
12
Nativity: 8:30, 9:30, 11:30
St. Bernadette: 8, 9, 10
St. Stephen: 7. 8, 9, 10, 11, 12

HOMESTEAD
Sacred Heart: 6:30, 8, 9:15,
10:30, 11:30

IMMOKALEE
Lady of Guadalupe: 11

INDIANTOWN;
Holy Cross: 7:45

JUPITER
St. Jude (Salhaven): 9

KEY BISCAYNE
St. Agnes: 7, 8:30, 11

LABELLE
Mission: 9

LAKE WORTH
Sacred Heart: 6, 7, 8, 9:15,
10:30, i l :30 * ' - . . •
St. Luke (American • Polish
Hall): 7, 8:15, 9:30, 11

MARGATE
St. Vincent Mission: 8, 10, 11:30

i /
The Cathedral: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10,
11, 12
Corpus Chris ti: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10,
11, 12, 12:55 (Spanish)
Gesu: 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 11*30
12, 12:30
Holy Redeemer: 7, 10
Lady of Missions: 7, 8:30
11:30, 12:30
St. Brendan: 7; 8, 9:15, 10:30,
11:30, 12:30

St. Mary Chapel: 8:30, 9:30,
10:30, 11:30
St. Michael:/6, 7* 8, 9 (Polish),
10 (Spanish), 11, 12:30 p.m., 6
p.m.; Dade County Auditorium,
9, 10:30 12.
SS. Peter And Paul: 6:15, 8, 9,
10, 11, 12, and (Spanish) 12:55

MIAMI BEACH
St. Francis de Sales: 7, 9, 11,
6 p.m.
St. Joseph: 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12
St. Mary Magdalen: 8, ? V 11,
12, and 6 p.m. ^
St. Patrick: 6, 7, 8, 9, ffc 11,
12:30 and 6 p.m.

MIAMI SHORES
St. Rose of Lima: 7, 8, 9, 10,
11, 12

MIAMI SPRINGS
Blessed Trinity: 6, 7:30, 9, 10:30
12 and 5:30 p.m.

MOORE HAVEN
(Women's Club) 10 __

NAPLES
St. Ann: 6, 8, 10, 11

NORTH DADE COUNTY
St. Monica (Carol City Junior
High): 8, 10

NORTH MIAMI
Holy Family: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11,
12, 6:30 p.m. ^
St. James: 7, 8>9v^lO, 11, 12
Visitation: 7, 8:30 ,10 , *ll:30,
12:45 p.m.

NORTH MIAMI BEACH
St. Lawrence: 7, 9, 10, 11, 12:15

NORTH PALM BEACH
St. Clare: 9, 11

OKEECHOBEE
Sacred Heart: 9
Boys School: 11

' OPA LOCKA
Our Lady of Perpetual Help: 7,
8, 9, 10,.11:30
St. Philip: (Bunche Park) 9

PAHOKEE
St. Mary: 11:30

PALM BEACH
St. Edward: 7, 9, 12

PERRINE
Holy Rosary: 7:30. 9, 10:30,
11:30

PLANTATION
St. Gregory: 8, 10, 12

POMPANO BEACH
Assumption: 7, 8, 9:30, 11

POMPANO SHORES
St. Coleman: 7, 8, 9:30, 12:15

PORT CHARLOTTE
St. Charles Borromeo: 8, 10

PUNTA GORDA x

Sacred Heart: 7:30, 9, 11
RICHMOND HEIGHTS

(Martin Elementary School) 9
RIVIERA BEACH

St. Francis: 7, 8, 10:30, 11:30
SEBASTIAN

St. William Mission: 9 a.m.
SEBRING

St. Catherine: 7, 9, 11
SOUTH MIAMI

Epiphany: 6:30, 8, 9, 10, 11, IS
St. Thomas (South Mi- *J"r.
High School, 6750 SW ft >f . ) :
8, 10, 11

STUART
St. Joseph: 7:15, 8:30,10:30

VERQ BEACH
St. Helen 7:30, 9, 11

WAUCHULA
St. Michael: 8

WEST PALM BEACH
Blessed Martin: 9:30
Holy Name: 7, 9, 11
St. Ann: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, IS
St. Juliana: 6:30, 8, 9, 10, 11,
12, and 5:30 p.m.

ON THE KEYS
BIG PINE KEY

St. Mary of Pines: 8, 10:30
MARATHON

San Pablo: 6:30, 8:30, 10, and
5:30 p.m. *

PLANTATION KEY
San Pedro: 6:30, 9, 11

KEY WEST
St. Mary: 6, 7, 8:30, 10, 11:15,
12:15
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Deaths in the Diocese
Mrs. Bernadine Power
FORT LAUDERDALE — Mass ol

Requiem was offered in Our Lady
Queen of Martyrs Church for Mrs.

- Bernadine Power, M, et 2453 Ahdroa
Lane.

A native of Spain, she moved to
Fort Lauderdale six years ago from
New York.

She is survived by her husband,
John J.; one son Edward, and seven
daughters including Mrs. Helen Paw-
Jawski, of Fort Lauderdale, and Mrs.
Bernadine Walter, of St. Peters-
burg;

Laurence Quinn
\KE WORTH — Requiem Mass
Dffered in Sacred Heart Church

1 -awrence Quinn, 72, of 509 Sixth

Originally of Brooklyn, N.T., he
moved to Lake Worth in 1954 from
Orlando.

Mrs. Benedicra R. Moon
LAKE WORTH .— Mass of Re-

quiem was offered in Sacred Heart
Church for Mrs. Benedicta Rose
Moon, 71, of 1118 17th Ave.

She moved to Lake Worth in 1949
from Rosebush, .Mich., and is sur-
vived by her husband, Louis, of Lake
Worth, and by two brothers and two
sisters in Rosebush .

Richard J. Trexler
RIVIERA BEACH — Requiem

Mass was offered in St. Francis of
Assisi Church for Richard J. Trex-
ler, 77, of 247 Edward Lane, Palm
Beach Shores. .

Mrs. Angeline A. Kennedy
WEST PALM BEACH —~ Mass of

Requiem was offered for Mrs. Angel-
ine A. Kennedy, 83, ol 1207. Florida
Ave.

An native of Dayton, Ohio, she
lived in West Palm Beach for 25
years. She is survived by a daugh-
ter, Mrs. Hazel Frey, of West Palm
Beach, and by a son and brother in
the North.

Mrs. Therese Johnson
WEST PALM BEACH — Requiem

Mass' was offered in St. Ann Church
for Mrs. Therese Johnson, a winter
visitor here since 1931.

She died in New York City and
Is survived by a daughter, Mrs. Dor-
othy Rhinehart, of Miami; a niece,
Mrs. Therese Shepard of West Palm
Beach, and a nephew, James Cham-
bers of West Palm Beach.

Mrs. Bertha M. Burke
Requiem Mass was offered In SS.

Peter and Paul Church for Mrs. Ber-
tha M. Burke, 58, of 1890 SW 25th
St. •

She came here 26 years ago from
Atlanta and Is survived by a daugh-
ter, Mrs. Eugene Dent; two sons,
Edward and Francis, all of Miami;
a sister and five grandchildren.

Van Orsdel Mortuaries was. Jn
charge of arrangements.

Edward F. Ho ban
Mass of Requiem was offered

In SS. Peter and Paul Church for
Edward F. Hoban, 57, of 300 NE
112th St. . .

He came here 37 years ago from
New York and is survived by his
wife, Ruth; his mother, Mrs. Gene

H. Toy; a daughterr Lynda; two
brothers, Frank and Vincent; three
sisters including Mrs. Kay Hope and
Mrs. Better Waterman .all of Miami;
two sons and the.ee grandchildren.

'"-• James P. McNelis
PERRINE — Requiem Mass, was

''offered in Our Lady of the Holy Ros-
ary Church for* James P, McNelis, of
9261 SW 166th /St.

He came here six years ago from
Toledo, Ohio, and is survived by three
sisters including Mrs. Ann Sproule
and Mrs". Cecelia Kutzle; both of Mi-
ami, and two brothers.'

Interment was in Our Lady of
Mercy Cemetery.

Van* Orsdel Mortuaries was In
charge of arrangements.

Michael Kozak
Michael Kozak, 45, a former resi-

dent of Little Flower Paris, Coral
Gables, died in Atlanta, Ga. A Solemn
Requiem Mass was offered for him
in Atlanta. ;

He is survived by his wife, Lucille; I
two sons, Gerrard and Kevin, and a '
daughter, Diane. ' • j

Interment was in Our Lady of Mer-
cy Cemetery, Miami. .

Ahern Plummer Fjineral Home was
in charge of local arrangements.

Mrs. Selma Azrak
\ Requiem Mass was offered in Cor-
pus Christi Church tor Mrs. Selma
Azrak, 63, of 1053 NW 30th St;

She came here 15 years ago from
Brooklyn and is survived by her hus-
band, George; two sons, Charles and
Fred; five daughters, Mary, Julia
and Alice Azrak, Mrs. Russell Sabbag
•and.Mrs.- Joseph Sheeb; and & sister
and three brothers.

Ahern Plummer Funeral Home was
in charge of arrangements.

Nancy Carol Fliss
' Mass'or the Angels was offered In

LAKE WORTH
FUNERAL HOME

•s . . . .

Corner of J and 4 Avenue So.
Lake Worth, Fla.

*
O. H. Tillman

Licensed Fla. Funeral Director
Arvo O. Paananen

•:•
24 Hour Oxygen Equipped

AMBULANCE SERVICE
• • ' • • • ' ' ' , * ' •

. Telephone
JUstiee 2-4411

CARL F. SLADE, F.D.

CARL F. SLADE FUNERAL HOME
AVE. HIALEAH TU 8-3433

WUWWWLrW

Henderson Funeral Service
3773 N. Fed. Hwy. — Pompctno Beach, Fla.

Pompano Beach

"WH 1-4930
Margate

WE 3-1717
Deerfield Beach

Boca 5481

AMBULANCE SERVICE

Qualified to
Serve You

- Greater Miami

CATHOLIC
FUNERAL

P. A. JOSBERGER
Funeral Director

Services Within the
Means of AW

FR 1-4423
1923 SW. 8th St.

Buffalo, N.Y. (or Miss Nancy Carol
Fliss, four-month old daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Fliss, ol 18731 NW
11th, PI.

Survivors Include a brother, Robert
A. Fliss.

Edward McHale and Sons Funeral
Home was in . charge of arrange-
ments. • ' .

Francis M. Yusko
Mass of Requiem was offered in

Corpus Christi Church for Francis M.
Yusko, 12, of 170 NW 4«th St.

Born in Tampa, he moved here nine
years ago with his parents, Mr., and
Mrs. Francis Yusko, who survive him.

Interment was In Oox
3£ercy Cemetery.

Edward McHale and Sons Funeral
Hono« was in charge of arrange-
ments. ,

John A. Daly
HIALEAH — Requiem Mass was

offered in , Immaculate Conception
Church for John A. Daly, 68, of 130
W. 43rd St.

Surviving are his wife, Helen; s
daughter, Mrs. Mary McLain, both o
Hialeah; and two grandchildren and
two great - grandchildren.

Carl P. Slade Funeral Home was
In charge of arrangements. »

Mrs. Lena C. Martin
Masa ol Requiem was offered In

St. Rose of Lima Church for Mrs.
Lena C. Martin, 80, < of 159 W. Flag-
ler St.

She came here 12 years ago from
Portland, Me. and is survived Toy a
son, G. J. Martin, of Miami.

Polish Reds Seize Vatican Priest's Passport ;
VATICAN CITY (NO - A Polish authorities. Father

Polish *onfessor of St. Peter's
basilica has been unable to
return to Vatican City because
his passport has been'seized by

vian Slominski, O.F.M., Conv.
had returned to Poland in the
fall to visit his family.

AHERN- 1.L Plummer, Jr.
Manager

PLUMMER.
"FAITHFULLY SERVING THE DIOCESE"

1349 W. Flagler St. Phone FR 3-0656

IN WEST HOLLYWOOD
5801 HOLLYWOOD BLVD. — YU 3-6565

WADLINGTON
Funeral Honies
IN HOLLYWOOD

140 S. DIXIE HWY. — WA 3-6565

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
R. J A Y KRAEER, Funeral Director

Ambulance Service

200 N. FkpERAi. HIGHWAY

POMPANO BEACH, FLORIDA

Phone WH 1-4113

450 N. FEDERAL HIGHWAY

BOCA .RATON, ELORIDA

Phone 5433

Edward F. McMule

the McHales
have been

Serving
Catholic Families

tor
Three Generations Edward J. McHale

*

*

Catholic Owned and Managed
Largest Funeral Home in Dade County
6 Reposing Rooms and Large Chapel
200 Car Parking

Complete services plainly marked
to satisfy all families.

We Invite Your Inspection
Of Our funeral Home.

7200 NW. 2nd Ave. PL 1-7523
'"Near the
Cathedral"

,- . •- . ' • ! ,:;;W. Keith AAacRae
INVALID CAR SERVICE FwD.

1:duiard jlrnale rSonsjnc.

WeJ- feel that we are
truly a Community In-
stitution —- Serving all
our people with a Sin-
eere sense of friend-
liness. ,
Our prices are in keep-
with any family budget.

Funeral HomeK. E. wixsom, F,D.
206 S.W. 8th Street FR 3-2111

Serving faithfully for over 60 years

At

The BESi needn't cost more
The question of quality needn't be
price. At Van Orsdel's we give the
same unstinting service and personal
attention to every bereaved family,
regardless of the amount spent.

COMPLETE FUNERAL SERVICES

Van Orsdel's provides an exceptional-
ly wide selection of funerals to choose
from. Over 60 different funerals are
offered, and all tributes include
casket, casket bearers, transportation,
music, choice of chapel facilities in
four mortuaries and every needed de-
tail of helpful service.

$150* $215 $279 $307 $348

$383 $396 $419 $427 $455

Standard metal casket funerals from $465

Solid hardwood casket funerals from $475

*For family use, locally. Any family in financial
;. difficulty may set its own price on this seryice.

ASSURANCE OF INTEGRITY

Experienced service and fair dealing
are important protections when funer-
al selection becomes necessary. Van
Orsdel's membership in National Ser
lected Morticians is the family's as-
surance of receiving the finest funeral
service obtainable in Dade County.

M^RTU ARIES
For Further Information £olf FR 3-5757

LARGE CATHOLIC STAFF
C D : "Cliff" Van Orsdel, Licensee
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QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED

ARMOUR STAR

CANNED
PICNICS
•tf 1.89

KRAFTS FAMOUS

VELVEETA
CHEESE

2LB.
BOX

SHRIMP
WHITE
P E A R L . . . . . I b .
5-LB. BOX FOR HOME <% O C
FREEZER O.OD

LARGE OA/<
FLA. PINKS Ib. OYC

BIRDSEYE

FROZEN
DINNERS
Chopped Sirloin 12-OZ. PKG.

TURKEY
CHICKEN
OR BEEF

SHARE IN THESE BIG SAVINGS ON

QUALITY FOODS
PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY AT ALL FOOD

FAIR STORES . . . FROM FT. PIERCE TO KEY WEST .

YOUR CHOICE OF EITHER BRAND COFFEE PLUS THE FLOUR PLUS

EITHER BRAND OIL WITH THE SAME 7.50 PURCHASE OR MORE

MAXWELL HOUSE
INSTANT COFFEE
D 1 1 I C R M D Y PLAIN OR SELF
r I L L d D U K T RISING FLOUR ...

WESSON OIL
ALL PURPOSE OIL

INSTANT
COFFEE. .

6-OZ.
JAR

FYNE 6-OZ.
TASTE . . . . . . • . . • JAR

5-LB.
.BAG 390

QUART
BOTTLE

F.F. QUART
DELUXE BOTTLE 29*

TOMATO JUICE
FRUIT COCKTAIL

SACRAMENTO
46-OZ.
. CAN

16-OZ.
FRE-MAR CAN 23*

ARMOUR'S STAR - HICKORY SMOKED

SMOKED HAMS
SHANK
PORTION .•..,.'. Ib.

FULL CUT
SHANK HALF Ib.

39
49

BUTT
PORTION . . . . . . . . Ib.

FULL CUT
BUTT HALF .Ib.

45

TOP U.S. CHOICE — P.S.G. BRAND

CHUCK ROAST LB.49
BONELESS

CROSSRIB ROAST LB.

U.S. NO. 1 B-SIZE

POTATOES 25"" 59
IDEAL FOR POTATO SALAD AND PARSLEY POTATOES

Merchants Green Stamps...Your Bonus With Every Purchase
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